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Pertels G LENDINNING’S 
waiy Dott | SPECIAL DISPLAY 

~ OF. / ‘ 

Fancy Dress Footwear 

ZAwmAted, 

(MOTUAL & CO-OPEBATITE.) 

TRLEPHCNE Ko. bY, 

OTICE ts 
Ordia 
flo oe held ta the 

oa Thoredsy 

    

   

  

   

       

  

report th ’ : mr< 
Agonda: 

> ” 
1, To elect Directors in the pl *OROTAVA ( these retiring by rotations Pot” 

Pia DOLD STORAGE 

ving ‘Choice Selection amount of Scrip to be issued. THE GARNIVAL SEASON tf 
4 To discuss soy other mattere of Inter- BS cure 

eet to the Oympany. rs . A, ¥, MATHISON, 
iD LUXURIES Comprises: Fo St ett, j _ LADIES WHITE BATIN 1 BAR ii aed) SHOES—with Paste Brilliant, at 7/6 Bones Bite! | CARSSTRRAIGS, oo claro 22 Vaated poartin PuERRINGS Sieperdoz! = «= WHITE KID LANGTRY BHOES—eith lance tat ye oe a DOCKS “t+ per 1b « FAWN BUEDE1 BAR SHOES -with Grt Beckles ak Gre dad Buil o and 

nes | ie fee tb ” SILVER CANVAS iF PAT SHOES —with Bias Oraiments at 3/- Li saat » g : a — ro Wit! BUTTER 44 perlb | | - WHITE KID 1 BAR SHUSS-with, Pearl Orsomrentee wi Ge” oa Association, Pentre enti’ | 2 SAAR MRMEGHGEICat Earvipeg th "ezsoom ara ” =—wit le Ht CBBESE - Ode per Ib » RUBY CANVAS LANGTRY SHOES—with Gilt Buckles at 3). | ONECE# NO. Wt, CHAOON BTRERT, : =f8operdor! » CARDINAL SATIN 1 BAR SHOES—with Pate Balliant at 7/6 | X‘elephome: No 52 BACON “Roo jerlb « WHITE KD COLONIAL SHOES —with Gilt Buck'es at $300 ° ic per doa * BLUE SATIN 1 BAR SHOES—wih Trosel Oroameota at 9}. 
  

  

PROPERITES FORSALE Japanoso Slippers, Martiniquan F ALS) A= 

   

‘ Slippors, Volvot Slippors, Carpot _ 
“ Consignment Slippors, Alpargatas, and. ma Qu ‘Streat 
ore Kz 30 Belle Eau Road APORATED ING MIDAS PAINTS 7 Luis Street 

For COLOURING SHOES, ia all the different Shades. 
Apply to 

& co.} 18 Chacon St, 

  

on 

(Fruits J. GLENDINNING 

  

WANTED TO PURCHASE ;SHUKSWICK GHOcEtY 
Just Received all Fresh & Nice. 

Royal Scarlet Asparagus io tins at 43¢ 
Robichood » at dy 

  

Old Second-Hand Furniture, China, Hoyal starlet, Bartelt Peat, Pscehes Pictures, Coloured Engravings, | HovsiSscet Aries fof tia ~ te 

Silver, Plate, etc., etc. ee ee eared oH 
Bost Prico Paid-—Cash on: Spot. heat wra snetee salt We 5 

E.R. CRHASINHR,’ | rineadates with Almondesnd 
Woalouts per Bottle... ge 

lco Houso Hotol, Cabforole Struog Prunes 1b phe 
e 3o 

    

Robiobood Maple Syru r Bee 
Tebrasry Ziel Pinater Cream Cbeces Epecial 

— —~ “—— —-~ “ [favourite intine 90c 
pecial 

PEOHN IS Bliced Bacon (Raw inting) vu. 2t0 
Lsa's Tobaccos the Smokers Delight 
Recorder Full Btrength in 4ox tics. 

Loose Sc, Recorder Full Strength it 
dos Uns, Loose Zic. Chairman Medium 
Strength {n 2us tine, Cartridges Zc. 
Chairtoso Medium btrength In dos 
tins Cartridges 60% Boardmeo Mild 
Strength {n 408 thos Loose Sic. 
“Bogle Brand” STOUT & ALE by 

orsier & Son's Lid., Gilbey’e Port 
& Sherry Winer, All the best and 
Cheapest Brands. Asvuttment of 
Jacobse Mucnits & Cakes in tins, 
Voston Cream, Mited and Pull 
Orecknel], Butter Puff—t acd 2ib, 
Riched Mixed, Miranda, Santoy, 

ASSURANCE GO. LTD, 
or TBomnowm. 

Established 1782, =O onee , 
NSURANCES olfectod agaiast Loss by Fire on every description of 

I roperty: includiog Derricks Buildlogs aod Engines on Vilfields 
on the moat fsvourablo terms. 

The PUOENIX jeone fof the oldest and wealthiest [OMic+s In existence 
and his Branches and Agencies throughout the world. 

coed £14,000,000 asterlicg. Glpger Waters, Household Mixed, 
amalo Beuse per tn ie che accumulated funds on ius meters , . . T.essure, Queen Mary. Five O'clock 
bite Winesauce,,  30c. ~~ Revenue a £38200 . Tes, Howe, Polo, Fig Roll, Dinner. 
less ia Oud 8 Prompt and Liberal Settlements, All the Best kind Cakes. “ é ROINES in Ou "Se 

oz ‘Tiae Pic. 
b~Finest Cannan ete 

TERTIUS WILSON, 
Agent for Trinidad—Oftice & Chacon Street M. W. GOODING. 

      

Lib. Thos Bic. “ G4 Frederick St. + 

Ravbocky! 7 [Cin We: | eee == | “TELEPHONE a4, 
ta Bhrimnp Baure— . t§SOURLEITE .CHOCOLATE ~ BOUBLETTE cocoa. 2 DE SILVA'S 

fn Aucho pace We. & . 

augarestte PH) 3 avaer cocoa = |Foneral Establishment 
RPIcKLED gap qi Tine Ie. 8 . Qo — ANDI~ 
me: ALMONS oe. z 4 . St bl 

pious | 2 6 6 SOUBLETTE — i | Livery Stables 
peBor™ per lb ie E PUREST§CHOCOLATE. 8 63 Abercromby Street 
5 Fish... per Ib. 20c. 8 aim SOUDLETTE Cocoa p HLF, OUIRIE— Yanazer. 

B, ttlngs per doz. 480, | #toU REET ES © 1000 Nemes | RECEPTION VAULT FO CORPSES 
VHaddocks per Ib. 246. AWAITING SHIPMENT. 

Now qi 

Board and Residence. 

At the following address auy one 
for a quiet bows with 

adipose ton culeiae areca 

YOU ARE LOSING MONEY AND MILK 
wwery imy wor. Put off Vaing 

SCHUMACHER STOCK FEED! 
THR TON\AS COMP. WIT OTHER | S'S? paki, will be beppal 3 |: AVES YOU FROM 70, Ue nod Increases Row of i great attention and the terme "are robes and Soares 

idiquieusly low, aleo students for Ool- 

ieeor raion Judie thei ‘Hieane } 2 
oe se sauaie ead singing taught on the 

bs 4) Case, BUAMANTNED ANALTSOO tan 

Pe a Carbo Hyirecee Boge pod SON) pi siay, WheskCPtour Gessen Seed 

  

TRINIDAD THURSDAY FEBRUARY 22 1912 
| THNIDER FIRE IRSRENCE Co. 

Ghaocon Street 

by xiven toat the Sth 
Ty Geert ace of oth 

Company's Ofice, 
the 23d Inetant at 4 o'clock 

er when the “Directors will submis the 
edited scooante sed Dalence Sheet for 

the your ended on Slet§ Vecember last, and 
ereon., 

2 To elect Auditors for the eosntog 
yer 

3, To satetion the cash dicidend on the 

  

04 2h perpkt |. 
+B 2 Bi re m eo 

a 

ey Bow iw 

~ H re a 

SNe 

Le / eZ 

DAILY ONE PENNY 

DMARWHE.LOU ss T 
Mt EDMUND THOMPSON, the well 

| known Canvasser of this City wants 
his numerous Customers as well asthe * Reneral pubite to stor iat he ts pow 
Euetged wit 6 Singer Sewln, lachine 
Co., No. 14, Frederick 5¢. where be ho 
to merit (he usual patronage, Remember 
Jbompeon whet you want a Machine 
Feby. L1—tw, ‘ ree rmeenerenenenney 

ok RB 0 C He& C O, | VIGTOBIA INSTITUTE 
JIMB TABLE OF CLASSES} 

First Torm 1912, 
j COMMENCING Bra JANUARY, 

CHILDREN'S TRIMMED & UNTRIM'D sosoass enon n 
FT ATT S ~~ TUESDAYS, — Dressmaking — from 400 

Bicrchand estnete teow 8 pases 
7 pm. ; Shorthaad intengeilate—trom 

N EW SHA PES FO h 1 01 9 inna Spree to'7 Wore tipeeniiee = 
from ado am to¥aim, and from 7 
pm tos po = Deawiag--from 3p om 

HIGH-CLASS, ALL SIZES, WEONESIAYS — French Iatermediate 

LARGE ASSORTMENT: me 
BUA cduteel eareatieas 

from O pun to7 pm. ; ook keeping 

Th 
i a 

Re pa; orthaad Advanced from 

f 

‘oners from 
Intermediate 

from 6 pm to 7 pm. Spanish Be; 
glaacta-from 7 pm, tes pin, 

  

Hegianers ~ from 6 pm, te 7 pm. 
Book keeping Interuydiate ~ thom ? 

' 

Gpm to pw. . Shorthand Heginaer 
—trom 7 pn tod pm. 3 epaulah Be 

Now OPBWIIAG 
White & Coloured Muslins ileg_AVeacdst” Troe hats 
Lawns, Chiffonettes 

Ribbons all Shades and Widths 

White Dress Drills at: 10c. to 18c. 

SKEOCH & CO. wsetiiccws ng . nme 1 Mire, UL A. Nanco, 60 EH . 12 FREDFRICK ae Sale >" Sun Feroanio, before ihe ott Bein: 
vd - ar wo that seltleenent may 

Public Benefactors and Friends oY the Poor. tuade as’ goon as pooible roby. tte 
~iln. 

eeping Advanced from 5- p.m. ta 
Spm, Typewrtting from &.30 am, te 
i. am., and fom (p.m. to8 pm. 

FRIDAYS.— Frenth Bexinvere -- from 6 
B= to7pm,, English Com Hoa 
comé pm to7 pin, Look keeping 

__Hesinvers—trmom p.oi, to 4 p.m. 

NOTICE. 

Re Estate H. B. Nanco (Doceased,) 

  

  

— —0. 
LL PERSONS having claims agaloet 
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COC RAT WG 
Work E ia hereby given that by 
\ daection of His Excellency the 

Governor, there will be pot up at 
Public Auction st the Oftlce of the 
hubintendant of Crowa Laada on 
Tuesday, the Sth dey of Juce next, at 
the bourof 2 oluck p.m. at the upset 
price or 700), the * Selibia and Ualera 
goconut plaotetion belonging to the 
Crown aud sltuate ln the Ward of 

  

Just Received 

J 

s.s. “INDUS” 
Brom Calouttea. HN, 

Toe plantation somprices &2s., Ir, Op, 
and has eame 4,200 full bearing aud 
aboyt 1,000 balf besring and quarter 
coconut trees -ad a lstge number of 
young plants eultable for supplying, 

A site for » public shipping pl.ce 
wlth nocese to it is reserved on the 
plantation. 
Terns Cash, 
Tunediately South of the plantation 

(hese are approsimately 1,60) actee of 
Crown Laud suitable for coconut 
calUivation wilh a newly constructed 
Crown Trace giving peasy access to 
them. 

‘lue plan of the glantation may be 
seen at the Crown Lands Ofiics, of at 
the Wardeo s ONies in Taco 5 and per 
inission to tnepect the piaotation will 
be granted on application, either by 
the Sub-Intendant of Orown Lauds or 
by the Warden of Tvca, 

I. GANTEAUMK, 
Sub-inteadant, 

Crown Landa Ofice, 
16th Vebruary, 1012, 

CoLomtau BecuutaRy'a Crrice, 
lU.b Februsee, 112 

NUE Diestor of Pebiis Warts hat 
given noice of the followiog Hela 

ttoo tor the eat moetlag of thy Central 
Tsai Bod, 

J.M. FARFAN, 
Socretsry Coatral Howd Hoard, 

  

1,364 Bags Choice Fancy Rice 

1,364 , No. 1 Nagra Rice, 

SoorTr BowpD ds& Co 
No. 6 BROADWAY. 

    

SUN INSURANCE OFFIGE 
LONDON. 

ESTABLISHED 1710. 
‘ been ointed Agent and Attorney ef the above-mentioned 

[I Macey, ia cneeeetion lo oy father, Min Jo M Resp, who reigned the 
position aefrom Slt ulto, | beg toinform the Public that the affaire . £ (be 
Agency willbe conducted es heretofore, at the aeme address No. 57 Merioe 

bxjuere, and solicit a continuance of the jutronage extesded to the late Agent 

t 70 — Jan, 4th, ID. =~ —_— = : ——— a ved: * That that potion of roa 
tracebing off the present Windward Mein 

6s vy y ny nN } [ Road Todsgo, past the ff mile poss and 
i WV sy { roooleg te « North Kewerly dirention 

\ sbrouzh lends of Furgnce Frave ds, Heary 
Law, Neney Lovelace E Joues Alenane 

—FOK— det Kamael, Evacgeline Pant, Ouberine 
Wallis, Jorepts bealy, Sarah Taytur tolre 
of T, Qiaule, Caarlotte Bioko, Be rtrice 
Ueetor,, Williaa: Davts, James Cook, 
Mariam = Alaus, Heire of Alexaadec 
Oateresa, Hereh Yates, Jane Usagtas, 
Willian Koy, () series Hpenerr O iratlana 
Yates, Joseph N. Lawrence, tl-ury Lawir, 

Lapliste, Harah Hoberte, i 
Alleyne, Jobo Oupii, Da enese ieoter 
Rwecty A, Cupid, and Darebese Hector 
tone din seco of 3108 fre ture oF ies, Le 

vod & public (1:04 ) road. bo fore part 
¥ tee Mi. Se George mat Itead, 

‘obago.” a 
LoLuwiat Se sgtaar's Ovnics 

Choice Champagne. 
“Gout Americain,” (PME, Seen tthe tide 

“Carte Blanche.’ |e cies thetean 

DUBONNET, THE GREAT FRENCH APPBTIZER, | coma tyiccg tie dese, Lows 
“Hued rugocing Weel through tea 
“Kanga dev eat aod tee 
al vn Coura bouadery, 
*e distance of B10 te by ld tc & 
‘declared a Publie (local) Road 
*feom dst Anil, 1014 and ba Wossels Bros, & von Sontard, premices. Plesee oppty bo veLL. ( koowa, as the ‘damuow Lral 

Made from Nasurce Purest Revelcot, : | JM. FARFAN G& Co. |e ietiee. hie falety MICROM MMII Se MXM OB Valley a Lisa 11 \ 70, SOUTE QUAWZ, Bacrebary, Ceuteal Road Buacd, 
Teipaoag §3 & Bd, Bopt. lich 

NOTICE, 
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6 FOR RENT. __ 

  

  

R RENT.—Uouse Ns 2, Atbloo 
3} Sree, with Sitting, Dinwg asad 

three Bedenows Paatry ead ueual ont 
houses. Erore Light and Sewerege 
Instatied. Vor particalars apply to Mre. 
Lacnyix, ™Beoomfishd,” 8t. Joseph or 
W. Rezo, Sua Insurance Office, 
Marine Square.—Feby Jub. 
WOR RENT —The  Ootrege Mouct 
Moriah Rosd, Sin Feroando just 

vacated by Mra Brewart, Kent eight dol- 
lars per month, Newly repaired and 
piloted. Apply J KR Lewis—-Baa Fer 
pavdo—2) Feb 1912, 

re ‘Cottage No. 9, Darceuil 
Ease, conteining 3 bedrooms, 

Tawiog Rooms, Dining Room and all 
other convenlences, very quiet locality. 
Apply to A. V. MonrnicHans, “The 
Oritecion,” No, 81, Frederick Street. 
Telephone 472 or 627--Feby, 17 1m, 

JOR RENT=From let Apri! next, 
ate Picton Street, at preaant occu 

led by Mr, Geo, Greil, containing 
Sawin room, diniog room, 3 bed 
rooms, dressing room, pantry, kitchen, 
aod beth all under one roof, ateo 2 
servant's roomt and stables, Sewer- 
ageand Electric Light fostalied. Vor 
further particulars apply to Hanry F. 
SuitA, Gotdon Grant & Co, Ltd, Sh 
Vincent Building. —lMaby. 16-1, 
pee RENT —Two Cottages, one 

minute's walk from Tram No. 6 
and § Alvorf Lave, comprising drawing 
repm, bedrooms, and usual out-oflces. 
Renta! $900 and $10.000, Apply next 
door, Faby 121m, 

bk OR RENT—Outage N. 00 Wood- 
ford Street, Co ner of Murti Srreet. 

Hlectrio Hishte ingated. Two ming es 
wak from . Clair Car, For per ieulere 

spely, to JOVATHAY KVAN, “Charoery 
Hove.” No 91, Quien Su —Feby §—ln 
oR RENT At No 8 Tleary Steeet 

pest to Mr, BE. A. Botann, on 
Spartment suitable for a Medical man 
or Commerci 1 Agint also severe 

rooms. Apply on the premiets. -— 
Feb 0th-2w, 
Fes KENT—ottage \ 2] Belun ut 

Circular Road (opposte Motice Sia. 
tion) contalulng drawing. diaing and 
Bbed rooms. Usustoutoltices, Apply 

2 tod, W, McCantuy, 13 Queens Vutk 
East=Feby, Srd 1012. 
Free Tent — Lotiage, Se Beaucois 

Val ey Road, compricisag drawie 6 
foom, dining room, foue droome, 
drevsing room, servant room, usual out 
Mowe newly paleted. Hental $16.00, 
Apply Pan's PHarmacr, Belmoot.— 
Jaory, Bth-1n. 

T
O
T
S
 

‘ 

  

  

  

For Ront or Salo 
——— ee 
VOR BALE O23 REND.—Vrow Sfetch 

Ter, Cottage Neg 13 Lorde biree’, 
coatalaing tAree bedrooms, draw! g coom, 
paotry, dinilug room sod front gallery 
etabe, Carriage house, bath, servants 
house aod out offices. tec rie Lighta 1. 
stalled. Very evol aod comlurtable dwal!- 
fog, puw coreplad by Mr, A, V. Kaowlee 
of the Costome Department who is only 
leaving is to tske ap residence at Sao 
Fornante, A Q.abh purchaser will mead 
with @ good bargeir, Applyto Mr J. Gd, 
Frenanont, No, 88 Qacea Street, Meby. 
17 b 1912—Iw, 

TpOuse Xe. 18 Abereromby Btreet, 
For particulars apply to ‘J, Unie. 

rity, Railway—Feby 15-20, 

  

    

FOR SALE. - 
OR BALE. —finpoted American 
mare reBularly drivea and isddeu 

132 Also Colt fo. by, “Sarat. Apple 
OG, H, Proposra, 3°, Queen's fark 
West —Feby, 22—1w, 

1 ACE eatste ta Temane, 
belonging to (Jimmy Regea) cout siaiag 

ZA beariog trove, nA half bearing, 377 
mets Fruit tiees &e. 4 30 cocomnat 
ftrese (vmall aod bearing) For fariber 
sreicuiare apply to T, J, Cx.estin— 

Exinave. Foby, 18:h—2a, 

WOR SALK =A Pony, a set of 
Harness anda rubbus tyred Buggy’ 

A bergain forcash. Apply to Swirit 
Hiroe @ Co,—The Bonaoza. —Feb ib, 

TUK BALE M A BARGAIN, —E ght 
Jote of land suiteble for buildings 

fa tbe healthy toratiy of St Francole 
, Valley Road, Helaont. Apply to tl, 

Balaoot Cuculsr Kved for full pericalers 
¥etrnasy 2—]in. . 

aoe at valuable lotoflaod 
koown ap 35, Marine unre and 

46, South Quey with Cocoa bows ani 
Blore, and aleo suitable for Lamber 
ard, Apply to 34, Marine Square, 
‘eby. l—lm. 

TON HA LA.-LIGUY KUBDER- 
WeryReD “Victunta. poly ta 
AV, BLacui Wilson, 17 St, Vincant 

*Sereet, Jeny.—7d b 12 

AUAN! BAL at GASPARER 
ISLAND-£00, 

MALL COTTAGE—No, Dundonald 
Bureet— $900, lnoludirg tend. 
A we 
Pee RM. T. PRIZGAR. 

  

    

   

  

  

  

FOR SALE. 
i STKONG Ligh’, er ay reesiograbber 

Asya BULHEY [to eat fuer) in excel. 
lent seed ines. hy vory ttle ased, 

ret eBet 
No reaveta' Je offer refased A aly to 

ade Cooma, BLN, at the Jwai- 
gta Om~, Purt-ol Sper, ur at 
** Plenskde” Taaspace 
Tear deureme reeidertsi state, 

** Ulesside * cad * Bi Caraun’ 01 Jae. 
pune festili f rect. Valusd in [AU a 
915.000 asd bas ben Lepored ot: os, 

No réasaceb ¢ off © seduced. App y ov 
the prewlers or to Cxmmanter (pokus 276 .P 

Jauy let li 
1 ab tbe Lmwiges loa Ofbr, Pur 

S Bi Pebrony i6~1~, 

NO 9.783 VOL 

     
    

     

     

    

  

    

  

   

  

    

    

   

   

     
   

   

     
   

  

   
   

   

   
   
   

   

     

  

obtalped on writtea spplicauon to tbe 

XXXI 

REOUIRED, 
  

$6,000 and $9,000 
O* fleet mortgages on Cocoa Estate 

fo Sangre 

end Mr. K. A. Robinson, Apply to 
PUILIY MAINGOL, 

Feby 10 -1m. Solicitor, 

LOST. 

  

  

warded-—Feby 20, -1w. 

FOUND. 
I 

POOKET BOQK —The person who 
A dropped a pocket book, some- 
where, io the vic aly of Cororita, be- 
tween the hours of Satucday wight 
and Sunday morning Ich instant, can 
obtala foformation of the same, & 
making application to the Office of this 
paper, accurately describing the con- 
tents of the book, and paying a small 
reward and the cost of this advertise- 
menb, —12th Feb, 112. 

  

— . 

STRAYED. 
~-0-—— 

WROM THK UNION ESTATE, Clax- 
I too Ray.on Sunday the 11th elt, 
a large PLOAHOLUND hou. Avawere 
to the mameof Trap’ Black budy, 
edged with tan. Ta bead. White 
rouod collar, Anyone returning ame 
to V. A. MARRY AT, at the above 
address wil! te saitauly rewarded 
Februsry 17—1w, 

WANTED. 
ANTED Two engine dtivers 
and one blacksmith for english 

Company in Veueruela, State age, 
experience and wagea ta “ Minivuare” 
cio Oftize of thie rewse paper.—Feb, 
Zle, 1912, 

ANTLU—oard aod room in a 
qiet private family by a single 

snan. Addcess Harry Eyre, 124 Itet 
mont Circuler Road or Telephone 654. 
—Feby. lvth—lw, ST 
\ ANTED, ~Lomediately, uaxd or ao. 

used Woes fndiso Nampe, High- 
est prices paid, DD n't forget addrens, 
26 Pa kk Ss, TURNEIS, oppostte Trace: 
fee Mtation—J soy 3--Im. 

DENTISTRY 
Ds. LU. W. LYNGL 
Ga Medallot and Demonstrator of 

Moharry Dental Gollexe, U.3.A., 27 
Feaforlk So AU oraasuse of Up-t ed ate 
DENTISCRY vescussl on itera pria. 
c1p es wt Kopalar peoe~—Pavas 33 —Nov 

  

    

  

  

  

THE BOARD 
INVOSTBIAL TRAINING 
APPRENTICESHIP BURSARIES. 
ue Boasd propmes to award two 

‘sppr ntices bursaries on the re- sults of au examination to be beld in 
tue Counot Chamber, Goverment Kuildings, [tof Spain, begiuning at 
O Wain on Saturday, the in March, 
1012, ‘The trades in respect of which 
(bese bursaries will be olfued depend on the vacancies which may be placed 
At the disposal of the Loar by tele tered firms and masters, 

SUBJECTS OF EXAMINATION: 

Dictation, Letter-welting, Compost 
tlon Arithmetic aod Drawiig, Po Entries, which must be accompanied by @ fee of Five Shillings close oa Saturday, tbe 23rd March lute, 

Conditions and all particulare can be 

  

underslgoed, 
T. B. JACKSON, 

Jaoy. 5, 1913 Bocretary, 
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— ~~ | teat Will sud Deoramaut of Aveiete Lake! gbis of 166 nk dd | Harts | Haale, Seone se The above were ia tee for a ob tt avec lo bod 
1910 ot Fort cf Bone wlotevaid | us im Mia thor eaceery wud fat day trom ih ‘due ef the 
Pialot ff veing the Kegea! 

         

  

   
     

  

      

OFFICE Ut CHABLOPIE st 

hone ..275 

rande, bounded with 
therropertles of Mr. Audrew Malngot 

  

pl 
8T—A gid snake rng with 1[Aonour,” eald the corawain, “I am 

Pei a Park streatt between | not thirsty.” Dut,” sald ber ladysbi FOR SALS AT LOW PRICE! 
Crarlutte sad Bt Viseont Streus. Any: 
one revarning seme to Mr Usary Pereira 
1 Cbancery fae wil be saitab'y se- 

: . -. sald lelond, decoaee?, Waa died at P, . ‘ Us so doy of March 10S app iactoa board sud? Westone Vaidmence | Wpse aluttoud ve ibeZiet dopa ecee | COABANTEED TO GIVE SATISP 40 ‘0 Buieme Fam of Low of Prooate ol che 
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lodge Hil, levied on fpr_arrears of 
Laod rent due by Arthur Prothero to 
ntolne Fgrpandes. 

‘erms— 
"JACOB OLARENCH, 

Licd, Bailiff and Auctioneer 
54 Duke Bereet 

   

               

     

  

     

   
   
       

  

       
    
   
   
    

      

“ Nelson's steers:nan niust drink wit 
mi at will you take, adram, a _— 
glace of Rrog. or Toalae of punch?” JOMFORTABLE family rouse, js 
eh” said Jack, in t se drink, contaiolng 3 rece pul oer jon rooms, large 9 mo 
oult'ar be goot wannere to bo back: | Eulery, 8 badzoomn aiodera sanitary | A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY, ward; 60 (Il take the dram now, and | #ctangemeots, stabling for two horses, . —— 

will drinking the glass of grog } Céttiage bocse, garden, offices Fur NE requiting « very desirable 

   

      

   

  

  
    

  

MAKING THE MOST OF A COO) ALICTION'SALES; Auction Sale = 
: Ex s.s. Greng 

When the hee gane of Lady Uamll- Auc fun on MONDAY, Sth FEB- 
jand Accountants, 

conveying in to the ambsseador’es built of wood and concrete nogging, 

eald, “Now, my friend, what will you 10/2 Br 1 o. 120 Ibs, 

Lestracdes Celebrated @. a. 

THING. AT LODGE HILL 
{From the Wekly Register of March WARD pf BICE & C0 IPUE undersigoed will eel! by Publia 
ton was landed at Paleomo, Lord Nel-| 4%cHoneers, Valuers, Estate Agents RUARY, 1912, between the hours of son's coxawain was very active in oow Land 2 o'clock p.m. one Tenement 50 K. BUTTER—63 th N, : t B R00MS, vd. "33 ee teirwatbgitomaribrgion| Sommireeuraat ae [Seasamar she eeeeermet| aya py PUT CER SS ibs, Net ne y fel , te Joods received for sale at all times 

" 
have todriokP” -" Why, please your | rere 

60 Oases Do, 4/25 Ib, Tins, 
80 Cases Do, 20/5 Ib, Tins, 

Alio 300 Bage Heary White CANADIAN Oem And, 35 Bris. FATBACK POuK—6y 8 on 

  

      
   

   

   

    
   
    

      

     
     

  

    
    

       

    

   

  

    

   

    

   

    

   

srg 15 PIGS FEET, Ss hil t ladyship Is mixing the| ther particulars and order to view Cocoa Plantation ‘for either ” . 5 tumble uae forme.” | be oe W. sr bounes aod Cason fatstes | SECO, €300 oF F5h00 (whereon FoR s4ann nx A similar ex e e ‘art of the purchase-mooey ma te aT, cm the year 173 nn Perience Phot | tor ealeFeby, 18th—Iw, tamed), or ir any lower figure ebould id 

    

   
    

    

  

Acolher in the 8th regiment eta- 
tioned at Barbados was once aftera 
Haine of cricket asked by us toharea 
rink, Me replied ia the affirmative, 

and when aeked what ft whould be, he 
said “A bottie of porter, a glass of 
runt, acigar, a pipe and a atick of to- 
bacco;" and he was accommodated 
witn allthe articles mentioned which 
he partook of. 
—_——— eee 

epply at once to 
Mr_O. A, SMIG, 

17, St. Vincent 86. 
Feby, 15~1m, Port of-Spaia, 

. 

Miss Ida @. Pierre's 
arunDro 

(Graduale of the Royal Academ 
Musto, Certificated &: ‘Medalliet® ¢ ARD PRICE & CO, will sell by 

GAGR ACHE \ Auctlon on Saturday next, a | SUBIECTS .—Pianoforie, Harmony, The 
Lecs quaatity ot excellent furnishings, in- ory of Music. 

Ke Product: i} Ache all over. Throat sore, Eyes [[ [cluding oak diviog table, drawing | Studer Dine eee Staging and ., room tcigerstor, 2] Efocution, Dictiop, De and Nose running, slight cough aulte, planoforte, re’ ° ution, Diction, Deportment, Gesture ites, bedrpom furniture, cyp wash- andthe Drama. Prospectus on Appil: 
with chills; this is La Grippe. stand and dressing table, ‘von tate, gatlon—-Jan lathe eee 8 Appl 

“Painkiller writing table, gisss aod china, pice [ AUN GH i IDEAL.’ 

       
   
   

    

The City Sale Rooms, 
26, FREDERICK STREET, 

Household Furniture, Library of Booke, 
Pianoforie, Pure bred poultry, Buggy, 

Breaklog Gigs, Uicycles, &c. 

    
    

    

      

  

W. STEDMAN ARCH 
4, South Quay.      

  

    

6 
Jaly; bh 1911 

     

        
    

          

        

IDEAL PHARMACY 
DRUGGISTS AND OTHERS are advised to consul MACY for DRUGS AND CHEMICALS ‘before nD Edt 

Feby. NELSON ALEXIS=Prop, 27, Charlotte Street—"Prove 
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tures, about 600 volumes of books cou- 
taken In hot water, sweetened, be- elsting of theological, historical and 
for. going to bed, will break it up |] | educational works, 3 bedsteads, 2 bair 
i€taken In th mattrasser, quantity of hardware 

taken In time, goods, pen of prize white leghorn 
There is enty one Palnhilier, “PERRY DAVIS’? fowls, side seddie and Spanish riding f S the owner intends going abroad to 

saddle, a good rumble buggy, breaking ie pend a, atiort vacatlon in the pBiales 

== | Rig 3 men's bicycles and numerous) jie aaneh, which is the fastest te the 
other effects, Gulf atthe present moment, any reaaon- 

Sale at 1.30 o'clock. arble onfer vealt beacceptet, She taonly six 
NCE. 

  

      
    
    

       

    
   

  

    

    

       

  

     

A. DECLE J 
66 Marine Square—(Next to tho Ice ie 

. JEW ELLER. 

       

      

       
     

  

     

   

      

    

    

Dontistry. 

DR. A. MARQUFZ 
Office: 84, Frederick Street. 

PECIAL Experience in Gold Crowns, 
5 Bir aod Bridge work. Terma moder- 
ste, Panctaality and astisfectlon gaar. 
entee ileal! bresnhasTelenhana 68¢ Se 

  

     
   

ig 

LAUNCHS DIMENSIONS, e Important Atiotion Sale j sith setteess etsemer Pise wien 0 
JOST recaivea and opened for Inspection a» our u 

prices, Acomplete and up-to-date stove of Godel Length over allt: feet Jewellery (too numerous to detail ) 
Beat permanent Canvas Hood with pavent bruss catche” for Curtains ao wind SOLID SILVER AND ELECTRO PLATED WARS criNg. annie’ qteeine os from Two Collalold windows Fwd. and Aft. WATCRES, CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS & 5 ; % kers throughout Hall with best . TF Generel Lac RG 

St. Joseph harser 188 tat ah nigel ta, te waders ase ribecks tbroaghout Canvased and painted ba B VARIETY TO SUIT ALL TASTAS AND, te ‘a! istion on u n Dark led, Wi ° 
a al Hf, Caraccwlo BE.S., USLZS, PLS, pezm the tad day ot Febroary the follow Solid Brass Rudder and Tiller (Made to tches ‘and Jewellery repaired by competent workmes, 

Solid Brass Shoe, 2 roprieto. Solid Brass ateering Wheel, Jfropri ___ | At 14-16 King St,, San Fernando | S212 Brass pteuing Wheel. 
TEVIITS Nursery, the only one ja the Weat Chaln Gear. 

Inuies ty always atocked with alarge| 7 eases coatainiog 3) HP, Engior, | Solid Hrass Flag Staff, # soi tinent of Eoonotis as well as Decora: | Dynanio, Sueocer, Feel aud Water Tanks Solid Braes Name. tie Pints, Solld Braas Fiag Pole. Viompt attention ta glven t6 all ordera| Acouralator aod other Appliances for a Solid Brass Auto-Toat. a Bakes . Ignal Horn im. hcl Ihe areniaot care exercised in the | Sco g aay Gand « owers OFT cine of | Poreed direc from Chae: D. Burkes & Gay. Roasts 
s 

Broiles, Toasts 

f Sa j at th All planta frum the Nurseries are guar. | 10 Vand @ power, j atthe press ofe Hutton at the 

Perfectly—Hoats wash water and sod , 
COFFRE—Arablta, Robusto, Caripe (amalt | 447 mestioved above. 

     

  

    

   

     
   

       

    
   

GOVERNMENT CONT 
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Jan, lo.     
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well aw fron aburoad, Gan be bouked at sas] Blocks, Guts ot Rope, Wire, N ile, Bsoch Light. (lu Engine Room.) tle « foreign shipunenta put up In War-] Vices, Connes To spa veers 3 Feta Gane Bolld Brass Bildge sp. als Canes, ‘breli 4 &e,. ne &, an . he pUgiis Solicited wbich amy be booked Unubrelie, Tarpewtinn, de pote eat be Chas. D, Durkee oy nlirece tlso from loc May, viz , ony ine Case COCOA (Forastero). ro'd at 10 o’s'ock in tha morclog of the trom ‘above trae” ntera also imported 

        

     
      

   
   
   

    

    
   

     
    

  

   

   
   

Steering Wheel the Ii auteed free Crow diseases or Insect pests, blast. * Horo gives qoite a 

trons quickly, Heat concentrated at 
bean), Nutincy. 

loud bas! 
Advance oaders fron: local purchasers as 

ENGINE. bottom of pot, keetle or pan—nowhere KOLA—Cinnamon, Clove. AT 23, Sf. MES. STREET, pi lotor lastalled laa Two Cylinder Gra: S t, pan: 

  

   

— 
Varivas Btorer, comprising Polley | Combination Bell and Clock and Eleetrie 

KOLA Gammon, Clore. recast, 
lore Power and eatimal olse—Kii en cool, 

      

      

    

t 
to do 10 to 2 molles per hour. The Motor ana West fodian Moheweny se SAN FERNANDO. thorgugh "good Meversine ene bes #1 MEW PERFECTION WICK, It RUERS | dleves, Funturnta, Castilloa, Howebold Goode, ¢omprising Taller, the rineipal thing in a boat of ber kind; FRUIT—ludded Oranges, Gratied Jule] Bede, Moettromes, Steeia, Livene, Cui Tale ls the Cement ee ys her slze tn the BLUE FLME O1L CJJK. STOVE Mangoes, Grape fruit, etc, always on pion Chalre, Cerpetes alae Aare, Gulf and she can boast of beating some hand, +o) baer, a al ou! carry 9500. ‘ + A oupply of Fresh Fruita and Decorative Ware and Uteosile, Ice Chest, I taower gers comtortatly. sen pe * Frill do anything any stove will do, lants always on view at¢be Caledonian | Doecha, and euch other sucdies ag will | 4a faras ber seaworthiness le 00 and will do {t better, 
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rocery, appear, 8 blow an: On 4 tebaved quite aloely.—Apph eine mot at your daatocs osll or w: THIMDAD AND ite G0, Alo, of thie paper, rFely ee as Otice x 0 eoweetn 
   

  

West India Oll Comp 
Office No, # 5* Vncant Strset—Telephene 

Geo, E, McLean |SiNGUINESU § 
(a WATCH REPAIRER ANN -Provisiom 

SWELLEL 4% 

To he Metteraf the Euace of Burgas 
Mabaradge dstent Lea Lome, Caron 
fo the Ward of T.canens fo tbe Leland 
of Teloidad, Pisoter—D.ovaze 

puso NOUCE te hereby ffvea that Wotei-Toe ators goods will be 
Te 

application bia been meade to 
ea Nubsredge of Terediee Vilage seed gh press fo the stcernoon of the day 
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For Investment 
82,500 sc.teromne raeazan on 

   

   

   
    

  

Ward uf Tassrigns tn the sali 
     

  

      

  

    
    

    

    

    

      

    

      

   

    

     
   

  

     
    

wall leod, Proprietor for = Great of Probes 
~ALBO— . “ COMMISSION . 

ofthe Wilbeciog d MeLecesahtrmexits, 
i Taguet Olh af cee cots ihe Bhd dey ll rere ya-Cash before delve fe $8,000 & $2,000 24 Frederick St (no 4 send Mibaredes late! Le Loans sloreaid,| We th RODERTION 2 C0, Lao, ’ 2 c oo 4 v6, AD ’” Avgust 191, beving at the tine ol bis| San Fernanda, ee ee OR 

       

   
    
      

  

ed place of abodeat Ls Lo 36ca Feby, 1012 
sht Tewstra Mabsrad, 

tole axecator named to the acid — 
Aad Notice t also given that if po Auction Sale Caveat ts lodged Lefore & 

—OF=—= ' (wooly eight days from Lb 

E.Lrornic DyNAMos, 

HANFORD’S = [Sniih Roberiell} 
BALSAM OF MYBRH opwan ron: sl 
AN EXTEKNAL HEMEDY ' 

Wor WAN 2 wnat Ex 8.8 “M 

Cosoa or Coconut Estates, Apply to 
M. HAMEL-SMITH, 

Port-of-Spain. Bolleitor, 
February 2tet-1m, 

         

    

      

   
       

    

pollsestion of this Notice, 3ee will roored ie lene Probate of the ssid Will the old Tewarce Mahsradge accor 
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ST TLE 

      

    
   

   
    

We guareates it to nea 

      

   

       

  

     
   

   
   

   

  

   

     

     
          

  

   

  

   
    

  

   

   
      

     
     
      

  

   

     

      

     

      

     

   

  

         

  

     

       

  

   

  

__, after all elee fatl 1 Cave Einest HAVANAD diealy, ‘NUE enderstgond will sell Pathe | TRINIDAD, 
0 % 

, — ,00U Conchas Finss Page eknieaema [ETAL aaa 97 PT nasser Get, | Romo Pood Fh 28 iene i 2 agente ¥ 
— Keuistrer, Axgoatio}, | of. fhiNipay———_—— | Friday, 23rd instant,| Sein isest ine ‘Oh Fatale " Mt ean 01 Borht t Arrid 
Ja we Supreme Gaart of Telatded ond] at 14-10 Klog’s Wharf, San Fern- ceased, Toteatete And Healy Then, , [and ex Recen ’ No Gof win » nando, Pustto NOTICE ie hereby given that 1LIAN Cem Hewees * Electric Continuous Cure nbyatiiva bee been wadeto me by | It heals all flesh woueds and [rores on 1 Cage a A and 5D. ow Chatlea Rieg~Pleleut rent Generators, rae Afoa tal of ihe Tome of Tortor | heman aysieca or Dome tic Atimale, po oe ort eo s 3! . weg i Tee Adtalaistrator General — Delecdact, Amp. tt HAV. 85 Voltages No load, { 54% tot a stent of Latere of Admiaatre, X8 Cures The & Cases ariel PUBLIC NOTION ws hereby given voes] 72,4, GY eed 18s Koved. 10:0 "2" Spala Ta the “ onweni mae 5 

   
   
   

    

   
   

  

   
        

peC.k, made by the Geoeral | ‘eof tbe Towa of Pert-o'Spale is the    at the lel cf thie Aime om Moaday 200 Casea Al TIERS 
. dk rd a0 Fun, Lo pi 

LIME 
CHACUN STREET, 
lh Bebruacy. aa 

  

fore U eatioths Paoilt $0 and WW; eee whh 
  

21 COST 
OUT. sete Parone of Dee TON OH O08 YOU NOIMING, 

              
4 ewitebes) Capacity abut ju 

      

       

  

   
     

  

ancols Agosties beir An ‘pestis e (he tewfal hustacd of the 
And aaties is ster givoa thab if ao 

SMITH BKUS, & CO 
Dentistry, 

    

tecaty-egbt days from tbe dete ef bot Bemed io she] Oéfers are lovited 
rit 

           

are now fa (perouge! good order. 

       
     

     

     

  

     

  

   
       

bie Law ofthis pimic the Ce eee E s 
Wh wtiuw of cals. | P? @ Court with Gat . ‘Verme: Strlaly Caab, ~ rocwad 10 | bee lesteas of a ialeisretiog DR. i a a pT ee ne ae ake Saree W. #. KOBERTSUN, Oo, Lev eile header piflaccrda gt, a Se Yr CLARKE CVO Lh ake oA in Fis l's @ reir, [Sem Fernando, _ 2°°% Atoloasee v ary 1% G U.K,A, Surgeon Deatiat, Ofloe 107 | brace Portals 

   

By) & dy THOMPOON, — [Duke Be ben Feby. a0vb 2012, | Tn bagata,  [womble seman. broke & Aber. ‘ manigatlop f
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GENTS OUTFITTERS OF. . 
' 

  

4 z —~TO Be HAD AT— 

Bonanza. 
THE FINEST AS 

=a 
SORTMENT OF i ea DISTRMPHR 

SHADES; SHAPES, AND QUALITIES | “2SSTSNGEC#X!> OVEEN QUILITY | Deine HARNESS RIDING SADDLES, 
IN 

  

—AND=- . Lane 
LADIES RLATK GLACE KID’ QUEEN 

Ganwrs , QUALITY LACE SHOES, ® RACING OUTFITS, 
LARGEST -ASSORTMET CE Wuups 

Borsalino * Hats l ee Dols. ay Pair SPURS, BITS, GIRTHS, HEADS & REINS, 
4 

The Finest quality Headwear. eee Saddle Pads, Cart Harness 
—ALSO-~ ns c 

CHILDREN TRAVELLING ABROAD | LAD/ES QUEEN QUALITY | Yype-writers, 
a“ ene neck Shes PATENT SULO LES, | ° *iegnsiey gait ulsein Baek" 

A PAPER PATTERNS Cream Wollen Sweaters,|  oxssoxr rxm a AIR Mosquito Proof Wire Gauze, 
. = 14 DOLLARS A PAIR. i 
Get Your Every Necessary WEIITH DTME: 

FOR CHILDREN FROM § Mv ITH B RO 9 ¢ e 0 Manuiial ie ote Baatland Coven ee Cement 

Q « 

HH BRGS. & COLT BONANZA GENTS DEPARTMENT| — snsscsss eves onutrsmmrauon }GAST IRON ROMAN BATHS-1 
NOW LARDING- LANCASHIRE | LOANS MADE |"e-™uiesineoee| Our Oll Fields. |iscieatsi tac 

    

eum AO1<SORS 
AKERS CISSORS 

# TAILORS SOLSSORS 
* Dite PERS SOISSORS 

      

  

itransfor Ocsigngs 

ADING AND EMBROIDERY. 
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ernment, and it is well known that 
the vanous Ordinances and Regula- 
tions dealing with the industry bave 
teew luspired from that quarter. 
tL is no secret, either, that 
the Goveruor, Sir G, R. La Hunte has 
been taking, and still 19 -taking, 

has, from the outset, dicta! the 
~— policy to be pursued by the local Gov- 

preparations are proceeding on both A NLW OIL COMPANY, 
ig RANCE COMPANY —-ON - cides aa Lhough for war, The Natiou- Within the fast fow weeke a new 

al Transport Wutkers Federation hae | Of Company has heen formed ia Lon- 
is ——a . . resolved tosupport the miners, and (don teexplore and devetop private ot 

Fire & I iife * even if England reaches a settlement [| beaciog lands comprising some 130) 

rt GO ATG EHART . , fearsare entertained regarding Soot: | acces ta the Oropouche Ward It ls 
v Prow-urpczp In THx5 land andespelaily Wales The Chief | stated that Oil Keperta ant Geologteta 
~ , ° Constable of Glamorganabire | recom: | have given highly favourable rep rcs the heenest powible pervonal jotereet 

WITHOUT ANY ds that 2,600 lofantry avd Caval- tethe oll-bearing quaht ftheaa Jin the develodment of the industry, 
TCH PINE LUMBER Royal Jnsurance Co., Lid, Fy provisinced for 3 months be seat lande, ‘The company ies at ‘its head Jaodif aa we hope will bs the case, 

many, if not all, of the objectionable 
features of ghe Octinances and Reg: 

Funds Exceeds aoe £12,000,000. SPECIAL Cox DITION kato the ct hat pete tistucbunees tt aome prominent capitatiats, and if 
there were nu other evidences, this hi Ex 8.8, * FREDNESS." 

   

  

    

    

                        

    

    

    

     
   

  

   

        

    

     

    

  

    

  

   

    

    

  

    

    

     

   

       

   

   
     

  

    

— A+ 
e is “ still fresh, The caployers anewer | alone wowd goto show continued and | lations areTmoditted of removed, It 
Mebile. .ln ° * NSURANCES odceted doting bas FROM thestiike notices with natlees of | increasing contidence in the colony's | wil be due largely to his perstoteut 

. NF - | Aor nm ee oy watchounse, Ofer stoppage in inany relied trades. | of] resources, represeutations ab Headquarters 
reeceworaronne sad cootents 0 orenous ad Pr aS * Consumera are buylog quantities of —_+- . The Colonial Olea if the appoint. 

a Shope and Btore Preauses, an svate 2 000 U ards coal although prices “are steadily | TARRACKPORKE OIL FIELDS went of a Commission to enquire and 
O88 Feet BCANTLING 2x3 toi2e12 Daellings at moderate prices, ad, pw * | risingand onfers are being divefted | (South Neparias Od Company, Lid) [report on the whale position, as 
WHORE. WOKS le ix, lx la . te the Vaited States and Germany. Boring operations are going steadily suggested bly The West India Com- 
RAWLS PLAVKS Zee arINgele PROMPT AND EQUITABLE 8ET- areLs TO CUN IRD LANENS on here aud the compar hae erety nite Clroular, te AIFF nado, the 

; : , ss CUN! ANERS. ASN ne an w he penulis . en, all ACH 3x10, 3x a. » LTLEMENT. TUT en realize the measure of of our subser- 
6 

he Belfast Chamber ef Commerce | shown, ao far, Althowh the second 
ears, that the fast Cunard hinees | well sunk did not prove a success, the 

firet bea god prodacer and the thicd, 

nar the cally at Queenstown, now ing contipletert is miving very 
TW SOCIAL-SENASTION, excellent results at the shallow depth 
The macriage of Lord Howard De fof about 4900 feet Laperte tell that 

Wallen and Miss Margherita Von [thie felt ia an exceedingly rich ow, 
Raaltetook place at Marslebone Marist and we know, for one thing, that the 
Chinch en ‘Ke day preceding that on [oll ft produces io far and away the 

which {t had been announced to take | beet, from a commercial standpoint, 
place at the bride's home whete are. | that the colony fas yet shown Be 
ception follawed for a few relatives. purations are nee "ie a Rk conned 
A solal sensation haa been cau ed | Hoo with, Bone few fata opmenta lo 
thereby, and there fe ho explanation be begun ta the near future. 

exuept the obvicns avorlance te BRIGHTON OF PIRLDS. 
newspaper notoriety and photograph. (Trintlad Lake Petroleum Oo. Lt) ere 

. . ¥ IN7 mn? UN Active and eteady work fs going 

MN GUAHLY HECEIVED | x on here and hew weile ate being 
A brink controversy we proc clieg sunk fearer, the sea front than pr vi- 

over dlr Arthar Pinetoy ‘Mind the | 08 ones, Completed wella ase pro. 
Paint Gil,’ which hos been unfavour- | ductag stendy if not larve supplies 
bly received at the Duke of York's of ofland the management haa b gun 

thebtre. Suggestions are inada that [| new development work of a higher 

theatrical sivaliy or leven tient type than fie up tn now, been attempt 

aE heed the see eres: there fe the bhelitond of great actl 

fiat the xalleries deny thie aul de. | vity ab an eatly date on another per 

olared they booed because the prce ia | teu of the conipeny’s large prope: ty 
dull, while the stalls dectate the hooll- | One bas only to i a { iB won ore 
ganien was dugraceful The repre- shor white to reatize that there iva 

sience. Granted that it required ex- 
pert knowledge to satisfactorily deal 
with the position, a knowledge not to 
be had here, it was, nevertheless, a 
dlaty on the Colonial Ofleeto act in 
euch a way that, while Preverving ail 
possibly tixhte dictated by high Im- 
pevlal Policy and considering the 
pent intereste of the Colony, the 
prospecting and other Oumpanies 
should nut be haraperedeor frightened 
inte an abandonment of development 
work The development of Oil lande 
faa matter of very large expenditure, 
and unless there ia a sone reasonable 
prospect of being able to obtain soma 
return without undue worry, other 
enterprises will be taken upor attens 
tion will be directed in others quartere 
where fese hampering conditions 
prevail, Uf the gouse is lumolatat 
even before a single golden egg le 
laid, oulg on the report that It was 
tikely the deae old bind would lay 
such & valuable egg. those concern 
in the inmolation of this “bird” will 
attain to far greater notoriety for 
stupidity thanthat which geve riva to 
the trite proverb In thie regard, It 
is, bewisles, no small matter for the 
Uolory and a word of warning will 

(HIM ,» To» “ING boahbs ta lt s sgn O% MOnEOm. STEPHENS [MTD 

Par he ; . * 

fo a SHITHBRDS. 400) ro storoe: 
Port-of-Spalo, Trioided, INSURANCE AGENTS. 

Latest Telegrams 
INIDAD LINE of STEAMERS W.2.&e Panama Telegraph Company 

f “NEW YO KC OFFICE¢29, BROADWAY Government 

WEHADA, Thi ILAD and DEMERARA, Carrfing,Through } | Charged with 
‘Freight fur Tobago and_Ciudad Bolivar. I BO 6 | Conspiracy. 

ee Saree AMENDMENT TO THE ADDRESS 
tH COMMONS, 

2 u 

ORTANT DEVELOPMENTS RE- 
TTOARDING fOAL STRIKE. 
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wr ‘ = weniatives and managers of the girls great ott of work being done In and not be out of place, sven though we 
:~ Ys J Jan. 2ii\Jan. 27 [Feb, 8 PREPARING AS FOR WAR | repudiate the aspersivns on the pros | & —_—- have been able to chroalcle the fac 
Ag 13 Han, 14 Jan, au lee. oH an S tPeb 1 APPLY TO , -— feesiva ; GENBIAL PETROLEUM PROPEL [ thateome Companies are prosecutiog - otha : jan. 25 Jan, 20 jfeb. 10] Feb. 17 |Peb, 24 ‘ & tion YUAN'S CIRCULARS, TIES, LTC. PORNE FORTIN steady work and contenplate further 

AT turd wey TS 3 vee u a iw eee aT . Mar. 6 A. - Social. 5 C83) ae) ‘The Legations of Ch wr Luronghaat These olf tlehis are belng busily | developments in the Oil Distelct {nthe 
Pot dt Leb 2b Feb, 234). . |Mar. 5 jatar. @ Mar. 13 o> Ai aving rateed the flag of the worked and the company is (nding | pear future, 

Hepublie, same requesta have been 
nade that't should be lowerad until 
formally tecognizad The Chinvse Dip- 
lomats are catling off there quenee and 
altering Ubele dees. Yuan hae sent 

an excellent outlet for its productions 
of fuel off in, the demand for 
suppttes from the Sugar Plantations la 
the Naparimas and ehwwhere in tha 

teeter nero | meget 71 star saga gp MOE, © NSE BS ta. pet HFERER FC THE CHINESE REPUB IC — fee as BAER AMO TREE os ABE PAIL H. ,{ wa cingurariisus vAntous PRICES CURRENT. 
TH 4 

   

  

    

  

    

    

   

    

      

  

       

  

             

  

    
   

F nay Pie > aD . *, Goveruments | Colony thet have already adapted Feb b 
STEAMERS <1} LYN, ESTERNIZENG OF THE FLOW: | clreatsia ta the vasicas thei for the wee of Oil Purl. chy. Bj Feby, 2h 

AD Sty NK POA PIER 2h BRoeee York and Trinidad WEST: EKY KINGDOM. . nalifying bie Tie hae ae qeking on Other ‘plantations are adapting their FIOUR NEW YORK, 
me ohn dt tte Masden Unos Bicoineent & Uo, Ltp.-Demerarm nan Hallet adupting the Western Calendar | furiaces plantlarty, and it " nite Winter Cleara for 

ry paseng « trin new New York." What Japan Thinks The National Assenbly is still await Me in peace wit all ong. Ste-ides amet L per barre! 9133161 25 

> eee nenomenerrmenmeneere aa ane | seren STATER AND CoLomra, | {08 ble teEly to ht ree nee ae wupplyion the plautetions, tbe, Cont HNndsted per bel, $265 92.705.032.70 —— a a . Orn RK — N tng, Mabey OAC TY a WHEK BED, BNF rol . 

SELLING GH-AP VICKOL. | RECOVERED. AMENDMENT 70 THE ADDRESS, _ IAT IJAUAN THINKR, Tog steamer with 39) tong of uel Gul |, Hong Staow poe tx mite 
~- adon, Fe! § he Daly Telegrapl'a” Corres- . FRIGAN GOLDPIELDS, | 8U6 

vats and Bertoratira SILVER CIGARETTE CASE wes fOommions Ae. FB t Pekleg tates that Japan |SQUTH A . DS. 
Covered Van and a A Natritiva rT A “lost, but was recovered through git the Howe? Comient. ta the pendent ab iglog states thay Jopan isin, sare tot Ci yatala 8 cent, suction 

Press and -tand ’ FOR CONVALESCENTS. t { belog engraved.—Molto: Get your address implying censure for the nen- fnent, and is seading ununiforued itl sated ont abnears eed Muecovado re, Wa And. BCOMMENDED by the Bledical Tewelry eagraved by fulfilmeat of the pledge to reconstruct | crgups to Manchuria and will relyforee | RO 1 au en Te hae on peed Day Mag dad pion 

PORT: R aoulty 24.8 Ilood Eerichening a0: W IW "SS the House of Lords Ae declared that | thase oppming Uhe Hepnblie The | sut* gaine oo everal C ie ~ ’ : 
er THOLS Ao darn Digestive Tonle, "| 73 BOR - | under pressure by the Nationalits, the | outine frontier Iv ripe furan cuthrvel | into one re cen A felean Cablfeld Box Lalanct ire ° e tL 623 0h Quay, 4s). at McCantity’s Pharmacy, | 6) QUBEN STREET, Government bad shaffled out of theie [yhih ts pending, aud the Govern. | ll of the South can Qoblitekis, | exChAKGM ON LONDON 

Im. Fiederiek bt.—1éth Bept + * Fiala promfse, taking refuge eairaet nent aye aunt vite. . fal. tae been aranued a mill be Wisty Deyo Sight. 48 L, 

a > the phrase “if tine riaite ta oo . ce brow rie ma Maes + es 5. 

i that the natives rrevenea the BID OF FORKIGN SYNDICATES. which hue ion oor acked = aid Trinidad vat Tig seat ag 124 Fe enn enna eerie aS with the f ation vnatil lone Htule je | A Copenhagen despatch states that | eautal, If this be so we shall soun La TOOL 

  

several foreign Syndicates are miuwong 
the bidders for the Governuent loan 

elz willioa pounds. 
of ele A NEw CABUNED 

Christlania advicas aunouace that 

Herr Bo atdie, an ex Minter for war, 

tenalve Petia fa teu: 
parte of the Mouthera Thetrtet. tent 
The Importance wo the culouy cannot 
be overestimated. 

engetell Simon, replylog, denied the 

chaige, of conspiracy and declared 
that Home Rule is a tardy measure 

< 

, i 
by which the Liberals will 

of Jutt the Trish with the other 

* 

i inbabltaute of the United Kingdom 

one 

The debate will last two da 

be . 
; 

TION . 

“Bet argo 
. Ih New, 

LEGISLATION, &c, 
has formed a new Cabloet. fa wer columps there appeared a Foby, Bieber, 71 

from the DON, . att MROKNON WILL Not Vint | MT WAS UTSehos in which vier | sucan: “2% IMPORTANT, DEVECOUAENTS IN COLOMBIA ence was iwade to the statement cu | Demerara Oryatele HE 4 . : “Neby. 2 ‘ 7 oH *  peports fusportaal Washingtou, Feby. 2lat, tained fu the Weet ladia Committes werent 0 owe 
developments in the cual strike pego- Mi Wilaon, Secretary of Agricul. | Cicular ax ésplaluing the uupopu- 

tees. Sir Grorge Askwith softer | ture, announces that Mr Koux will | larity of ‘Trivkdad UT Shares un the 

w busy ire Tag i Hl | ek Me elton fot | Lan Pty 
’ rest at ef ls vere! . 

‘ & are very | Serena oven 4 es ton, whiny ‘he Hoa of q ‘te- Goverument, whet atticude, ment wily ae PL sorbet Or 

ye . i woediately: the Pri Min. . fudii Butser, 2190 ) espreseed in verioue obnoxious odin: | BL 

. marking off pet leans vine statement ‘0 im Ate eg ‘Alfa eu Cotmitiee, te- sires and Regulations, it de iired 
would reeult ia the strangulation of 
the inde try Neither the * Weet 
india Conumttee Circulars nor the 
* Kinauiust News” wea)te realise the 
extant to oehich one Colony, in cous 
tien With all Orows Colonies, is depen 
deut—foreed to be dependent -on “our 

iy 

ouse of Commune although ques 
i gots hitherto been ie newered. 

empwyers aud swployes will 

BRaAsSTHR GOODS. | Beast 
«ret Senor Doplivae’ gre, but 
wdustt that ‘olor lia’s waned 

should be adjusted preferal by di- 
rect pt gotiations vather thas arbi- 

tration. enor Cepina’s breack of 

ebyuette takes this more difficult, al- DLP. Secretary of the Miners 
wbetes though pact of Me Keos's original tion acnoapanied by five rep- 

CISSORS | BONaNza | QUEEN QUALITY [HARDWARE DEP MT. 
| : JUST OPENED ¥ + DESCRIPTION. wr HavE Now OPENED oo weartor Ladies HALL’S SANITARY WASHBLE 

2 ati ves of the inate le discuss ng n The representatives prefer ao | masters io Dowolog Birel’ (to use Guapo 
. tasia for a settlement with ave wet wettlenent fearing the uel nolewitby #repreeson-uf «a favors | Petroleum Options ad —] 10% 

os owners §Theconcillation buaid | wight ewe done bugdied nuilioa - } Calunia! Governor) In the ustiere Tiinidad Qilflelde = 1d.¥—Ie oll $0 -163 
in ric moeeting, less tu Colombia. relating lo the Culuoy’e Gil reauurces = Westera Oildelds 40-24 qg 
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THE PORT OFS? \ 
a * 

« SUPREME COURT 
eae tay, Weda 

ORDINARY JURISDICTION, 

(Dsfore Mr. Justice Russell LLB.) 
TIAL 

Syivestry axp axon vy Drevrvs 
AND ANOB t=Mr, LP. Cianteauae, 
{netructed by Mr. 1, M, T. Jeger, 

TN gGAZEquyE 
aie rrinr ” 6 we ’ 

THE BONANZA DRUG STORES 
Carnival Tollot Requisitos. ._ 

‘Myr LADY'S LOTION: 
Ae Sir 

The latest Novelty in Factsl and Skia Loliots,, An ideal greaseless Bernat # 

  

    

  

        

      

   

   

  

   
   

  

   

    

  

    

   
    

    

      

     

   
   

    

   

                              

      
   

                              

     

     

        

    
     

                          
    

‘Will Promptly Stop Eczema. - 
EXOINTO 

Is a Most Efficient Antiseptic, Stimulant and Mild 

          

   
       

       

    

      

    

    

   
    

Knows that the finished 
of a well provided table « cpends® 

   
    

             

  

   
     

  

   

for plaintiffe: Me, Kh Selpio Pollard, whitealog,,aofteniag, and aleo - 
ood ° Kd, lostructed by Mr J. thyan, for de. [ilahly recommended for beaut bil ings per Hottie, rs pELIONTE e : *. Upon the : Germicidal Ointment. fendante, DONANZA™ BIGEIANT FLOOR POLISHS" THE DANCERS  DELIC MT Ey ° This wasa part heard action to eet Patronized in ail Hails ant by the Klite of Trinidad Society for tbele AT 10. TABLE | 

aside ad of conveyance on the 
J LERY, 

used. Od Tin * 

posed always weed. Keine Mmaonzee tadies for tts purity andeitieaty, Trice 
1Sbullag per large and 6 pence per ema} bottles, 

It is used with Success in the Treatmentiof Eczema, 
Hemorrhsids and Skin Diseases 

\ 

# gy senstiTemnbed rat altaya Weritation and iteling ef the skin 
4 thy pale factive germe, found in the affected shin and cleanses 

ue ayurn ‘ell . , 

freued of fraud or, in the alternative, 
for payment of the balance of 
purchase, 

Pierre Sylvestre, one of the plain- 
tifts, said that tua Urother Paul di 
four years ago leaving a cocua esta 
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shabby woen-out kaives and f kg are 
d sad biot upon the table arrangement? 
and make the carving of the food adis. 

*Voungs Viotorin Facial rowders. 

1 jaoin & Cutine Camplextoh Soap, Piver'gJ-otlons and 
Crean of Completion Soap, eye tise Ulass Lottons-&s,~ ees me * . 

     

   
    

    

   
         

       

          

     
       

          

  

. at Fonds Amands, St Ann's, He bad ° 4 . . pan -er-aiedater the Wool vecscl, Indecer healthy blood supply and the {wo sloters, ites Peel, who died Loree If WILL PAY YOU TO VISIT DURING THE CARNIVAL MP SON oe. dgreeable task instead of a pleasure, formations of new skin. lnunthe after thie Jawfal brother, and ‘SMITH BROTH ERS & CQ, Na ee 3. catpboper wath -ucee olin the treatment of severe and advanced cases Henrietta Gloucester who was a plain- ~ ey i Urend afArim s 2 
Abe tiff In this action. He went and pick- THESHONANZA DRUG STORES- Vort of Spaia, Sangre Grande & do? Bu . Your C tl : 

é * Sold in collapuule i ubes and one-half pound tins ed cocos on the getate The woman —_—__— - * Se i y u ery 
EY art Dn Ieing hed bine strewed eed atver the 7 mee gee] # 7 t an » . {OLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS, case ies isnot be employed Ar. QS OC) ~as . FROM 

o riitg Juseph, sollcitos, e . 
out letters of istration for hia. . THE INTER-AMERICAN DRUG AND TRADING CO, | fics iu et U ‘Ll: THE (TRINIDAD JEWELRY. c abt b4 took ou! jeltere 

NEW YORK. of administration tor Gioucester apd ef SUPOBRION QUALITE ° 
a te eee himself. Mr. Joseph bad offered to buy Co. Ltd,   

    

(OIN' 'TAP) 

Can be had in Kegs of 3 imperial gallons! at $1.90 from 

‘ie Coy 
@uau 

had occasion to observe amoog ble 

eo 8 yp LARP 3 

Walters Trinidad Brewing 

staff a number of accidents that seem 

TeLephone 437,—Sept. I7.—-Im 

to be closely related to thia new mode 
of application of electric waves. These 
were tn the first place, disturbances of 
vinon, a species of light-atrokea ana- 
logous to those produced by are 
tampa inthe manipulation of projec 
tors, Against these Accidents Dr. 
Behite advises the use of spectactes of 
sellow or ogapge glass, Then there 
ure attacks of eczema,ond the un- 
covered parts, the face and hands; 
und finally nervous palpitations with 
palns about the heart, very distre-sin 
and coming onafier one hae 6 
for some time near the sending appa- 
ratua, [tise question alea whether 
imany weurastheale states, now «a 
frequent among sailors, may not to 
be caused by the more and-mora con- 
siderable extention ofelectric appara- 
tus on board of warships.” 

ST. THOMAS REDIVIYUS, 
Under the above heading the St. 
‘once Tidende” of Jacuary 2th 

writes; 
The ugws ia Monday's (220d Jany,) 

Uable + from Ovpenhagen, wheh 
we sent out ia @ red fixtra, was 
fauly startling-one had fn fact to 
reul and tread again to make sure, 
such was the vastness of the plan dis- 
clovedt, 
When on New Year day Vice Guv- 

ornot Helweg-Larseat intimated to the 
sumpany assembled at Government 
{Trude that he had foundations for the 
hope that fopaat developmeuts 
forthe idand cotld beexpected, hla 
words were at puce regarded aa earn: 
«al, for Governors are generally very 
yaaided in ther public altéranaa. 
vepectally when affatrs of etate are in- 
voved. Heace when apesking ashe 
dud, ewry body knew that something 
vas op, bib none conld fmagine that 

ru ba stupendous seheme sasin pro- 
Sect. although from. certain mm ve 
cents, such as the surveying of lands 
ted parte uf he hatber oo the eastera 
«hore, wits binta drupped herd and 
there, tt began to bok a if a vig affaie 
was really uuder way Now that the 
4teab ereret is uut however it reveals 
weheme of -uch wugnitude av nune, 

except pabaps those ju the know, 
vould at all anticipate, (tia simply 
tamense, and evidently conceived 
with « thoroughness that eug.este a 
wide, far-reaching range of activities 
that will revatativuise things ja gen 
eral bere, With euch distinguished 
and pruavinent men connected with 
the enterprise, and ample financial re-, 
auurces ab Com.nénd, the prospects for 
the couplet effecting of the project 
areaundoubtedly radiant, Lhiety all. 
tind crowns, equel to about eight and 
one third initloa dolla 4, sounds Uke 
high floance, aod whea it begins to 
Hind its way juto circulation as the 
various works get started, will work 
wondets, Considitog the extent of 
the works and the compal alive near 
news of the opening uf the Canal aa 
carly atart will doubtless be made, 
everything being presumably ready 
and the submitting of the billta Par 

ltedent being ouly for ita formal sane 
fon 

To the population the naws is natu- 
cally mont foyful. and while the vast- 
aeeof the pan iadicates the hopes 
und expectations of the promotere fo 
che fature -0 future based we may be 
sire upog careful expert «Judgment 
soafideut of positive resulta it also 
wives promise of enduring p osperit 
tathe jeland. Oace mow then will 
poor old St Thomas rive up aud take 
abe had smon. the places of the Carib 
bean through the fulfllaent of the 
great eogioter ing enterprize which the 
Seuiue of Ve Leeseps inaugurated aud 
(he daring of Moowvell, bucked by 
Awe: can pluck god vkill, te vow hur- tying to succesful completion. 

Slogapoie, to whieh the tee rame 
sefers! ean wand tn the pirelte jettle- 

Near the Straits of Nalucca 
fale uader Kugtaod'’s Indian taped 

the estate from bim assoon ashe got 
the letters of administration, and bad 
the place valued by one de Coteau 
whom he (plaintiil) never knew before. 
After de Ooteau made bis repo: 
Isinti® weot to Me Joseph an 
rained to sell the land to him for 

32U2) Mr. Joseph gave hin 890 and 
each of his sisters $20 and took 
possession. Mlalntitf sigved a paper 
which he thought was a receipt for $0. 
He could nether read nor write 
Nothing was explained to hun, He 
never signed any deed. He never 
understood be was selling his estate 
for $20, subjectto Stringer’s mortgage 
of $90, Afwr he got the SO, Mr. 
Joseph told hia) tu come back for the 
balance of the wou, when be had 
taken out the letters uf administration, 
Ye wentback to Mi Joseph several 
times for the balance and did pot 
receive it, He petitioved the Court 
againsthim, While bis petition was 
incbaml:s be came to know Mr. 
Dreyfus, When he got letters of 
admnfowtration be tried to go oo the 
estate and was arated by Rusanoa 
Dove. After bis petitiona were in 
chanibera he saw the estate alrertised 
for sale in_ the newspapers by Mr. 
Dreyfus, Thenho knew fu the fret 
time thatthe property bal been sold 
toNer Dreyfus, Dove charged him 
before the magistrate and he was 
againtlismused. When he signed the 
aper in Mr. Tuseph w offite ib was 

soeleuk in the af enon and Mi 
voeeph, plaintiff and his two ‘sons 
were present. lite sisters were not 
there Up to now he had not received 
the bulance of the money. 
Cros-exaunned :--Ife seat in five 
titions, They were wade for hin 

y Benjamin Charles, His petitions 
were not report against. Mr Joeeph 
died in Augud. 18100 This action wae 
out @ year tefore be died. Plalotlff 
wasneverin posession.  Whea his 
brother died, the then Adinunistrator 
General, Mr, O Conner, Wok posses- 
sion, Platowt! never let anybody into 
Posrenion. He was not surprised to 
new now that tie brother bought 

the three parcels of land which mide 
Ube estate with 0) dollars borrowed 
uney, yon ago Blut the place was 

more valuable now wilh his brother's 
Tabour, Mis broth cdied leasing the 
Place mortgaged ve Stringer with 
artears of ites, Ue did no kaow 
that shortly after th: death the place 
Bus pulupet taal oy the na ogty agee ia 
dosgany ie Me fo seph teld) bun 
that he paid string 1s tnontgage of 
30 dole puucpa with dor dale 
loterest. Blamniif vent to Mi Joseph 
to bargain about the sie of the 
coperty, He did wot buow if Mr. 
geepb stopped the sale by Stringer. 

He did not know if Mr, Joceph 
really wu to wel lettecs of adminis. 
tration for him = fhe dit not kuow 

  

    

    

  

    

- s] Only the Very Best Quality kept i BP EGP stock. Will wear as well as Silver, 

RVERY ARTICLE GUARANTEED, 
ES is 

of, FREDERICK STREET, 

  

          

        

  

‘Does it not Stand 
TO REASON? 

That, with small expenses, 

* we can sell at 

THE VERY LOWEST PRICES, 
far lower than where ex- 

Penses run high. © 

“You are noi asked to believe 

this, but requested to come 

and see for yourself. 

     

  

actually counted the trees and gave 
them the number that would be 
notrue. Me Josepb also asked hi:n to 
ygoup when Mr. Wiliams valued the 
lace for administration purposes 
ie thought one of the sone pointed out 
Boueand s cocoa which Williams de- 
choed to count as he said he knew tha 
lace well. They had no plans. The 
houndaries were not pointed out 
That was almost witueass’ first ex- 
perience in cocoa valuing. 

This clove! plaintiffs’ case, 
Hie Honour eaid, be had a very 

strong impression that thie was not 
wgenuice case, but it was for Mr 
Pollard to say whether, {m the possi. 
bility af an appeal, it was not better 
for Bim to call some evidence. 

Mr. Pollard said, in the firat place, 
this was an in forma pauporis walter 
and only the unfortunate defendant 
suffered, Berhaps he would give just 
aecintilla of evidence to put the facts 
in direct conflict, On behalf of 
Rosana Dove he submitted that he 
was entitled to judgment then. The 
ease against her was that ehe had 
notce of the fraud. No attempt had 
been made to piuse ouch knowledg: 
in her. 

Mr. Ganteanwe:—I admit that I 
cannot prove knowledge of the fraud 
in Dove 

Mr. Pollard:—She bought for 390 
met she was glad enough to sell for 
ND, 
Evidence was called for the de- 

fence. 
Lhos. James Williams, a planter of 

many years’ experience, said that he 
had valued many oocos propeaties fo 
robate and adiniolstratioa purposes 
hrough Me. Austeclh 2 Joseph he 

valued plaintiffs property at St 
Anos io Pebrusry 1x6 for obtainin 
letters of adimnistratiun.  Plaintlt 
kuew witness well Plawtlf who 
accompamed de Coteaa and btiaeelf 
pulated out Bocdud s land, but witness 
knew the bouadary andl told them vo 
He was not able to count Owing to th 
bad co rdiion of the estate, bat frou 
what he hak seen be valued the Chee 
parcels at $400 
Cross exawined :-When he valued 

for aduunistrativun purposes he dia 
not value at 23 per ceot lew. fle did 
not know if other peuple did so tu 
defraud the revenue, 

His Honour: And «eveartoan aff 
davit the next day ? 

Mr. Gaoteaume:-Yes, ar [t le 
contmonly done 

fhe Honuart-L have put the ques 
tlou to many valucre before and they 
de ied tt. 

Mr. Ganteaume: Ite a well-known 
practice amoug values for admini 
tiation purposes to put down at leat 
3) per cent lesa than the real value, 

Me Pollaad: Jus now it was 3, 
and now itis 0 percent I know that 
the greatest car- le exeroleed by Mr, 
Slyne, the Receiver Genecal, aud his 
departinent in these mutters and 
even the valuations of propecties of 
people well-known are nut allowed tu 
pews witaout scrutiny. Thereistheie 
ore oo foundation for the sweeping 
remarke of the learned counsel, 

Mr. Gaotesume :—IJ say agala with. 
out the slightest hesitation that thle 
courupt practice existe In the com. 
nupity ty the knowledge of my 
learned friend and that there are 
many other corrupt practices bere 
which require correction 

Mer, Pollard: Jf my friend haa an 
unclean practice I anisouy for-him. 
f say “unclean” in the sense 
vf aucn oorrnpt valuersas he alleges 
haviug gone his way. 

dlis Honour: Thi lean in rorma 
Puy perts case in whieh Mr. Gapteaume 
wae appointed by the Oourt, 
OMe. vollaid: -( eald eo because of 
toeestatement thar iknow of thie 
Practice, and all [ean say for this 
coataunity ie that uo «uch geneial 
practice vxlets 

he continent tne ve tbe wit 
Aeeses conUnuel aud ihe ig Waa 
adjourned til! tu-day. 

(Before the Chtestd ustens. 

    
    

   

    
   

    

    

   

  

    

   

  

    

  

    

      

     
    

    

     

  

    
    

   

  

   
   

      

   

     

    

            

    

  

   

    

     

   

   

 
 
 
 
 

  
  

    

       

    
    
    

    
    
    
    

  

         

      
    

    
    
         

         

        
    

    

  

THE ONLY CA 
FOR. .THE TROPICS.{ 

THE FORD 
1912. : 

THE FORD is the Ideal 
for Trinidad. = 

It is wpecially built to suis our local conditions, and a 
Graco and Strongth with Lightoogs and Comfort, Kit 
for this market with Colonial clearance —an exiza | 
Motor Cars.-which ensbles i t» cross rivers whids | 
effectually hold up auy car no: s> provided, It bat ag 
wheel-baso which pormita itss3 01 natcow 82 
road4 and makesiiriving through tratfis euy and 
cir can approach it oa hills—sverythiag 1s Jofs outehee 

Hizh clearance means NJ NUSE. No Batterie 
NO TROUBLE, Has 3 point suspsasion sad iy 
carry 8 or 5 passengara, No cic made #00 ae 
Tyro and Gasoline and Repair Bills baiog lower eee 
ANY OTHER UAB, aad as we keap a large and well 
stock of spare parts, we are enablod to give amen 
very should way of the large auinbor of KUKU'S now 
Ialand meet with an accident practically tha only "9% 

-] which they ever are in want of rapaic, cat 
As the Ford Uompany are ‘asking 75,009 FORD Oe 

this year—as many as all other makers put toga 7 
car supply a Uarcémplete wita ‘Hood, Windshield, 3 
motor, Horn, 2 Acetylene Hos iluaps and Gece & 
Lamps and Dail Lamp, s9t of Cools aad Punp Sov siege 

» | far below any other manufacturor, Burlvin Usteois, ty Mh 
of the medium-priced Uar - 
* We also represent the Sit MOCO. the B 
(Fronch) UAK, the UE JON, Via KGFAL, ety On 
Will be glad to recoive enquirios . 

OUR MOTOR GARAGE, 
ho most completely equipped 1 tho Wast fadies ta 

ouly the Best W Kt si deosvle Coleph ue 19 
do our own Casting und Machiai 1g aad guscsatee oF 

+ Wo tum out 

ARNOTT, LAMBIB & C0, Gaaeststeorme 

  

      

    

         

    
     

   

   

   

    

   

       
     

    

   

   

    

    

    

   
    

   

     

  

cossereeraereeres 

ARTHUR L. VAUGHAN. 

KLMLS.B, Stem bseiet Co. 
yacus. The KMS“ Tagus" fe due here fron New York, via 

Antitla (Cute) Jumeica, Colon, Cartagena, snd Pto Coloinlas on Monday 
the 10. February and will leave Thurs tay 220d instant for Sovuthamptou via 
Jiarhedor, Yt. Michaels (Azores) and Uberbourg, taking firat class and deck 
Pawengers, caryo and malle, . 

The tender will leave the Lighthoua Jetty, Queen's Wharf, at 4 p.w. with 
mere for the * Tagua,” 

et clase passengers are spoclally notified that » baggage lighter to be despatch: 
ed to .o0 bomeward mail witl leave the St Vincent Wharf ot 1 p.m. on the day of 
palling, and wsengers are therefore requestet to sve thattheir baggage Is 
een own ore ae! our, 

ane | that theland was valued b - 

parr he M.S." Berbice” 1a due bere from Demerara on | wililame of Arima at Case tine Thorsay 2ind Vebruary and will leave the sama day foe Carupanyo, Pam: | purposes of admintiatiun He did pater and La Guayra, taking passengers, cargo and malls, not buy bin sister's shapes for $20 The toudur will leave the Lighthouse Jetty Queen's Wharf, at 6 p.m. with | each fte did no 
pamengers for the ' Berbice ’’ y P Strin sf ; send that tringer’s sale was oto! The Baggage lighter leaveu the St, Vincent Wharf at2 p.m, with baggage | the mortga ge wae serigoed tote for the * Her bice. . Dreyfus fr Lowe money, $100, &4)) Carro for tbe Berbice will ba received wnly upto 2 pm. on Wedoes- | princ! pal and 00 joreare of Interest, . ~—wae to Stringer t. Joneph pene rig EATS. “Des te due bere trom Londo via Northern lelaude abual charged int 913 for de Coteau ta value uv the + 3th February, and willesilon the e&h february for Greenock direct. the piace for wale, 1 mgt Waliaing for ence don, muluistration edi not geb #90 \] AGDALENA—The TUM a,“ lagdalona” indus bere Thom southampton vte | 84 the equity of vedenuption The h Cherbourg, 8 Michaels (Asoree and Barbados ‘oo Tuesday 21h inetaos | $40,to biuwell, $8) each to ble slelere and will leave the same day for New York, vis Pto, Oolombla, Cartagena, Uolun, | 8nd fees fur adilnietration “ans Jamaica and Antills (Oubs), taking passengers, cargo, and maile. valuation connected with Itdid not 1 The tender will leave the Lighthouse Jetty, Queen's Wharfat 4 pac, with | make up the ¢2 Mr. suseph enRers tor the * Magdalena” , , charged ihn gue Bplves for hi 

Tet aud 2od class passengers are specially notified that a bagzagelighterto be | @PPearacce before the Magistrate despatched to the Magdalene” ith leave ue ee Vinee Raat® atl pin, | Whleo be did not have. All those on the day uf sailing and passengers are therefore requested to see that their | things were gone into by the Solicitors baraeay it sent down before that hour, : Coninitted ite aid ne “eo keow JQERBICE—The oA ce Te Juehere ebesuelan te oo at rec oeph was baying bls in ] ‘Tuesday the 27th instant, and will leave the same. day foc Virenadss frost in the Paeperty for Mr Br. Vincent, St. Tacla, Dominica, Munteerrat, Antigua, Nevis and St resfus, | Mr. Joreph was bie soli Klity, waking passengers, cargo, and malls. citor throughout. Mir. Horde, wulici- The tender will leave the Lighthouse Jeity, Queen's Wharf at 5 p.m, with tor, whowas then Mr. Joseph's clerk paswengers and their baggage for the * Berbice,” was not pen at soy (ragesctions 
Cargs for the" Lerbice* will be received only up fof prt, on Mon. | (9 Mt, Jussph’s chaubers Two of dey ike uth inetant, 

lalate peLiions were against Y “<The ICN cave bere on Tuseday fre, Vrisgar who was appuin bis 
for Demerara, taklug passengers, Cargo and mai 

ec ‘Gee ot rolioltor by the ¢ soe J 
d, This acti ‘The tender willleqve the Lighthouse Jett “eV Dione . ph ded paenger and thelr Lagange for the Baan no" Veart a6 puns with Aller puplog'plalcut ‘on eee, ares for the acta ” wi reosived only upto 2 p.m, on Monday | prow w pay Uw balaace in tuo 

weeks and take possesion, Mi. (TAL ighAs— the lela. Catalina wilt tel or ee ‘bes... c ib ign A.—the +O Catalin | witteall ou or abouG ibe 20. dustausg 
Jj teuk possession bu a 

taking cargo for Havre, London, and Continental ports, ais the tialedoe. There vane ulus 

Fort Sailing to Europe Ine Sailings for Carapano, Pam 

  

           

       
      

      

    

        

        

          
     

      

         
             

         

      

          
              

      

       

      

  

     
     
     
        

           

           
   

         

      
        

     
               
    

  

           
    

    

   

  

   

    

   
      

        
     

   

  

   
         

        
      

  

0 teen thi 
platotur lgued wae bet explanaayee 

patar, and La Guayra. 
      
    
        

         

        

    

          

         
       

         

    

    

    

; , Rugeoe Pierre, son of plaintitf, cou- Its about Tags . - od February ERBICK Bad Febry | firmed his father’s slory. Hie father Talal with an area ut Ba egiead py dt wide eee; ith Maven) BMANEA 68 March Fees Sones bale sheet of ‘paper | ¢ wea ee Ti ttuetawy —Me, Te A | tiast linponaut of « group of small Soason. MAONALENA Qed April BALANTIA Sod 2 arch hins the fa. te en he gave Gases ESS, foe a " lands an wee ile laiportance and 

inet tt Abed | BATRA 4 in Ape | romestarnival | hiogy put pd 4 teinweea part ean daian of £20 | Uf Unt procs tranei tend har Qeet Meee eae partes. PEATE Cats - i “| ‘er his woe v f NO%n ES - CIRCULAR TICKETs. ad deakB end Mr ivwepl wad lie bad won comaluded sud judg. | purt duties levied Leng on elon et Lilt SALVE | TOILET BOAFS 99 
sah et aca horiakda or Ua renee tncigubnaaplon rig New York | genment (ancl father and | ini Pn OO WAN) PL Sil ney aa urate a] | VINRGME oe novun | PENKUMIRS 4 pect a vered for an inclusive fire of £50, 1 Joseph for the wale of the land = eaads uf : uu UCB METION Hate LOTtO These tickets are avaliatte between Now York and , Vessels call at ite harbor oa. “inet afer Aaa Trasopne Gober aad WARSTGAE | re daked att, ie | ILLS BUETO WIRELESS. | Bsapemeging stow atone" Uice| Pavia va ieererox at. wow. ager whe pete ed for hi mune: te tuade a KOK a , . Hoket lable for 12 tu “witnees" Yt Bome of the toutes brought Blagepore 

nas be obigit et ta break the voyage ate ue Or all poste touches 22d Pamaiion Hee tie wi thet ‘poles death. by bn wiegiaphy, or i . ae by Pr ulation of pa O0. The how aes W. ¢ y. Rosg && O. 
puttin the place for wt ae | the power fulelectite apparatus used at ay forte qred with oa susary: 1 to 10 years balf fares, i Behe Place for The | the wending statione, are usted. in | cue eteatial Diup — md clase cltcular tickila are lewued at au exclusive ene owen whe did nut kuow | Cosmos (Paria Novewber Ih. which eT 7s Dadves 100 12 ycare ball fare. we of Mm | Ty Pietbe ales grave evs. | quater ae ite cece, te ere | gs eateen ut Tyee thef a “ue . 1 a Labelling of Baggzage. deuce, reuarks Ue we tuust ax prot tina | Warde De : fe Mr, dulee de Coteau, dene agent aod ‘valid, anid he aes 

    

aur eley iu advance, iu the merch of 
buwanity, wilibave sue unferuur 

avengers & @ toquenicd 10 bee that alt (heir baggage le property labelled, 
Pp gt abipment. LABOURERS WANTED § 

        

         

  

         

can pe vbtaiued al Lhe Compai y 0 Ufttor. : Seabed the trees buy looked Unrough offe.) up the heplih uf individusla, raleh other bed fale) ty For all fureber perticalars apply at the flue’ wae wae ee aEee ist Sonera ee rapY, sunt fe {are spurt idge help tpeeen ibe | ppc ro a. THE COMPANY'S OFMOg [inners] cnt ratios cig [pert ace erage te /4Prer ro recto? El . 4 ! PORT OF-6PAIN & MARINE SQUARE. Mea Wory gotiveun us gta’ Imasase Randy tne it wed ens Carriage v le 
ous fa this wane vals that wiksens 

  

Mats Der auts the bigs argaoe, RAGAMEER 404U wnoae 3148
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menveneeninr eens THE POLMORSPAIN GAZETTE THURSUAY FEBRUAR RM en. ,e 

   
     

    
       

    

        

  

UURSDA Fad sorw) Taispan 
i mor FASRUARY, 1018 | BALE FOR MONDAY TAR I8re Day | TRINIDAD ayo TOBAG. TRIMDA at = ae ; D anv TQODAGO, : az a yibab t 1 _— fwen that - OF MARCH pia, Le thy nthe Sapreme Orart, Idthe supreme Court, ‘Ad I 8 ‘ator Gen als pM ' *fathe Baporees Cort red J20 Soott & son NOTIOR i barely tise thee AVOURED with the Netter if the Eetate of Robert | 1a the Matter of une Ealate of 11 ey Aa the Matterint van iretate of Pailomes! 5 pute. be oe goa bythe Oonroynccing | A Btenry dG, bu thas eeereeuees strom | of syalat et date Of the Town of Port: | womrtien erl'ed © Legantaje’ «Bm ’ 44a Lang tf Upper Osrapichateas ia ste! COMMISSION AND SH ‘ 

divanve, New Tis | Varteil tirverae cages ad le Ede Fiat te the Inend af "Tatdad~ render” Bserarsdge taht Be | aes, ete. West penton ta! tae Island of MISSION ANG SHIPPING . bgt h 
4 set revenrar 1008, sade | ‘bee meaeren eerie Elleabath de Vartent} | PPUDELD NOTICE te bereby given shan | Gee ot ates ake? suramde ta Ube | ee ‘ rea ’ © Ac tt “ fie Moore @ in tavone of re ‘Ancien ab cues Anet on Mart Ne srgnerite J oetphlen Ranrat ng a dad, Plantor—Docessed, ta ue wate Urn epee et atrator- VELIONOT: OX be hereby given that ‘Gov ents Auctioneers, 

. ' 
— om ™ a Soi ass Avetion ay | Mondiy {Seine int eotae Spa on | ob Soaluta the Risttee aay et Ear: | FUBLIG NOTICE ts berebyltven that | UEMETN# Ordinances 100k pyle is bre elt ca rH Eeranuistrep 199% “ante by, Fe vAection Mar, | teren ape Ase day of March 1912 be | fora Grast of ietied of Trisided, Witow P app'lostion has beea mace tome by In the matter of ibe Ward of Moateerrat fethe [stead gf yloents 

ab their Action Mery outs of L and Spm. Bod Testament dare iee, ihe lees Wiil | Poolj nie of Sargre Grande in tue Wardel | The goods of Parbati—Deceased] In- | Trinfted, Pisntee (eloee deceased) acd ~ 
year SE Febresty. and Gloguler that sertelateoes April 1010 of Rete] the 284 day of | Torare fora Gractc! P.obstecl the lat teatate, Mark Wana Anbee of the tame place Shop- OHARLR i: 

ws zxe ot acd wolock ianda called “ Esperangs’ | the mld Towa of £ Joba Naseo laty of | Will ard Testament dated the 24.b dayof] AUCTION SALE for Monday the | heeger for a Urant of Peobsten! the Wal HARLEY HEIDSRIOK OHAMPAGNE sie Ft, fie moray | Ketraennyseadagol Oder | tepals “erotics lg | a dy of arch Hisa Gmcea and | Ray de ng tan metas. of Veod situate Ja tbe screa D rooda and 14 perobee wad abate | MAvi2E, Mt thettime of hie death a bs egaaty latero! the eald ¥ ard of Seeore | Feira . Lueg tl Lope Os mar aleece * ~ Ja tha Island of Trintded, on thewNorth upon tends now or beSoals ratte Seer at Port. grids, decened wa diet on the ‘338 Pie, NOTICE Is iit a pA said ecareet J ‘ted eh the ie wae By Royal Warrat to HMB, Ring q 
A feuds and $ arches | Ja wn sod apon leads now | Naboe tia Srgoerita Jasephive | diy of September 191), bevirg at tae Public Auction at the office ofthe | ¢f Ap lilt, harlog at the thos of ber] Agents org V. $    

  

   

  

    

       

  

    

    

     

   

   
    

  

     
    

     

the Powe: of Sale con- 
ain Deed 1f Mortgage 

of May 1011, regiss 
ceok be Registrar 

Toland as Sumber 1205 
Lend made between 

othe onw part and Joshua 
ach the her party 

Ub: jor wali by Public 
"he ux reigned, at thele 

Na, 4 Bach vile and Se 
tu, ju tbe Town of Poit-, 
ueeday, the t2h. day of 
twrea the hours of 1 

lagtbat Gotaty parcel 
eg rhaste ab Fal bi nureot. 

lage, in hi Ward oF 
Klaud of Pan iad and 

‘thes North on iende for. 
*Bammy but now of 
ely oa the oouth and 
sreeerved and un the 

eodsof Tom Noieep, tor 
rte buldings 1 ¢ appur- 
@eto belonging 
a)Rh day of teuruary, 1912, 

IQVIS JOHN & ©O., 
- Au tloveers, 

  

"THURSDAY T#E 22ND OF FEBRUARY 1018, 
OTIOR is bevehy yiven that 4 ol the Power of wale con 
tettale Memoranda bf 
de the Real Pi: petty Ordi- 

Wag Wea day sf a i 1o0 7 | Samos: les aad Phas 
mara Hegy Keak ve formals by Pabhie 
De acre, at ther 

6 Me Se Vinceo — apres: nen Tewrday ihe Bend day 
Wid bawessthe hours of 
Abi sed diagalee thos two Weel lad suaate an the peullle do the Island of @ ett thereat evlnpiising 9 fe acd 37 percles be the 
monger delineated and 

lls ead‘ Douadarie thereo! vied uanezes iu ta Crow. ed ia volame LIE aut an: 
@ North ous cad eserves cathe Southaud best on S408 the Weet on land Vby Toelmmaint Join aad audthe wean thireot 

vires 310340 end 39 prichee Kula more orier ‘9 ‘gente & abotlals and | oundaries 
8 the plum annered 10 el ceaieres tu volum- 

an on be Nor 
tea ™ Cowan had, om 

tearrved 3) ose wile 

   

   

a ebro, 1 
SOOLT e SoN,” 

e' 1 eer, 
oe ee 

THORWAY 
or ' ARCH ta, 
TICK ws beveby gi ot eit tele ‘a 

Rd euorsin pad deed 1 ana! 213 h dey 

Mahebir of 

E sata 

    

      

    

    

   
    

      

  

a delta 
Jha Walia MeCar 

» there wit te put ry 
Avstiog by the ai der 
T Man, Nu 2 Back 

7 Sweet Bor of spaia, 
4% dey .t Maren Joss 
uf 06 o¢ twa ra, 
Cth ew tan roel f ver ee w bebie by 

@ FQth July diy Ertas Av, wecus Hov- 
Pert aod the seis Julia 

Pert tow tbe aoex- 
the teres five years 

dey of Ju'y 1910, 
WOuone ard Bppar- 

  

+s 
42y ot Poh Vid JOHN acon 
4 

TOBAGO, 
ae © set, Ze Ftee or Witham a saite in thie le 

_ 

Ee Bbtteby save 

tor ow 
Jeu Wul aod 

ay fret day of 
Wotan loenes 

‘Ou duy of 
a ep lnue of 

Ut mbod aL 
penttiok wi Vow 

fon y ‘ Se anh d iw 

berg e4 (uat uf po 
rhe #34 tation     

  

els of Migast Lerame, the sole exeoutriz named la      
    

   

     

    

    

   

   

     

    

    

    

   

  

     

   

    

     

   

   

    

   

    

    

   

  

    

   

    

   

  

    

Gran Ooava Road wed on jands of the Romen Cath she Coarch end oa baad. of fone R, Humoerz, va the Enat off lente of tnd spon boasting Reaavel for os act meona J, Denis and ea the Gran Cours pany by James Wilson, (Tertias) the Ro rad eet rest 3 Jeade of Fran Liqadator fn the Voleatary Winding ofa be Crown togetber wit ane ‘srpariecs Up thereof ad tor Avgurt Archer 5h:, 
All theabive parcels of land and pixntations will be sold sa j che ibe fol Ur ed ated ie 58 4 Of mortgage dated the St! of May 1902 (registered as No, ak of 10.12) and mace between Rose 

Ostberine ,El'siterh de Verteail of 

by tbe aod: 
No. 2, Sackrulle and 8+, 

of Febra 1912, 
taai2 Tne ° 

Bioe,, Mooscy Saspenter Com 2S, 
Beebto & Sons, Simon May & Coe ick 
& Uo, Swhichback Suspender Uo, and 
ber Mara jpane Coster, jAdumioketratrts withthe wil sanexed of the Estate of | by leads io Mra, Frasevea Bleoo, Creditore of the | of the oa forna ‘Gorge Onee above-named re eat ee aod | by lacds formerly of Widow ad isg the esl ‘on ead og: Chark Ww! the oce pars and. Marie Aune | vPporten | po parks Ute end .on tho Wot ‘ Methilde Hernardond Donk Kugece Fre tbe'amdsrs Blend Payate by the Royal Road * Acd the i Toard of the other part. whereby 

the eom of 89,000 aod Latercet 
Ubereon af the rate of $6 per cen- 

» tum ifr 
Marie Anne Mathilde Desnerd oala 

“the 95th 

the S.h day ol November 1914 all partlee 
couseating heretotand the ssid petitioners witharewiog alt allegations contaiced is 

the validity of 

Newwaee 
Nertn by 

ey lands 

sod Louls Eugene Bernard 
(>) Docd of” mortgage dated 

day of Fetrairy 109 
No, 613 of 100)) and made berween sald 
the satd Lose Capbosine Elisateth 
de Verteuil of the one pir. ead the 
oaid Marie Acne Methilde Beroard 

THIS COURT DOTH ORDER — | Heed Mole 204, © 
Pedro Prada Limited tu con- 

Houed bet subject to the eapervision of 
thie Coart, and that all dispositions of 

Dated this Sih dey cf Pebroary, 1922, 
Louis JOHN & vu. 

ectianeers, > A 
and Lovie Eagene Bernard of tbe the | HY. effeera and, shi La a . the ® tary ly Otber pert whereby the further sum | 1; ajdeter in ibe course of the eald Vo be _ of $1,000 and ivterest thereon at the avlay Liqaidation be ed aad thet eh, rare of $6 per centem pet acuom is oy other éf the proceedings neder the | TRINIDAD, ~ secured to She att Merie Anne | same may beadopted sauhe Coues “hal] | £m the Supreme Court of Trinided and Macbilde Bernd and Lonja Kugeze | cuiek 4. No 486 of 1900 Tobago. ~ ws orsard, jn 0 486 0 {c) Deed of Martesgs dated the 80h dey wine tetdered th Tae Zs ee between a’, F om of April 010 (registered a Now! Voluntary Wisalog ('p of the said Com. | Wilsons (Glasgow and Triildad)*Ltd., 1003 of 1010) und mado between pany do on (he 28ch February 1912 acd » Flaigtlife Joseph Gasdon de Gasnes and Leon | thon: vel 
de Vertenil of vbeove put andthe | the eskteas a yeport ia writieg wenn onid Marie Ance Msthi'de Beraard | the pontion «f and the p ‘as made —-—-, aod Loais Eugene Bernard of the | with the winding up of the bell Compeny UBLICE NOTICE {4 hereby given other perk whereby the further unr | aod with the realisation of the smote Uhat by an Order of His fonour of $7,010 and jaterest thereon atthe | thereofand aslo aa other masters too | “ir. dustice Hussell made herdin on rate of 86 per centuin pes asnum ie | nected wath the wi ap es the Oourt | the Zlec dey of November Lill there secured to the saiq Mirte Anne | may from time to time direct. ‘Will be put up for Fale before the Mathilde Borbstd and Loals Eogeos Aod it ia ordered that the sald Mca's | doors of the Court, Houre fo the Town Beroard, Bros, and each of the oreditare appeariog | of Fortcof Spain op Tuesday the 7th A_ pation of the parcel ot land shore laeuppors of the pecition of ube sais | Gay of March 1012 betweenibe bours 

portion ecmpije tadtly deecrlbed euc' m el t oflaod2pm. Allaud singular that ° aeie 2 rooda and 33 percbes ood boneded Mele negra Peden Le praia the tsi lot or parcel of land situate in In the North by tho Gran Canva row, 00 | pfanegiag Directorol the eatd C.mpseyx| the Ward of Caure ia the Island of Ihe South by liots of the Homan Carholic acd at otber Directors and Ofticers of the Inided aud abutting ca the North 
ssid Compacy forthe porpose of their | 00 Jands now or lately of one Priesta 
being essmined respeetiog the afeire of | On the South“en sland of C Yer theasld Compsay, nandes and on | tbe feast on Tend how 

Ye | of lately of¢ mx and oo the 
pat is eee te gid s € | Weston land of BM. Priesto together 

sting io soppors of the petition of Weve | With the rppurtenances, 12, 
Broshers do have the right toexamize all | ated thie 20ch day of January 1 auch wilneeses, (Sgd)L. BW, La VELACE, 

And it is ordered Ubet a0 Lille of coats Deputy Kegistrar, 
charges orerpenses or special remanera- 
tioa ct any Solicitor emptoyed by the 
Liquidator of the said Compacy or rema- 
neration charges oc ezpecrey of sach | TRINIDAD, 
Liquidator of of soy Mesagee, Account: | Ig (te Supreme, Court of Trinl ted and 
aot, auctiooeer Or bruker or otber pereou Tobago, 
be paid out of the Assets of the sald Com- | No, 278 of 1011, 
fany aniesssach costs, charge, expens & Tathe Matter of 
orremancsatlon shall hava bees taxed or The Real Preperty Ordinance Noe 60 
allowed by the Quart, aod 

Ta the Matter of Avd itis ordered that all sach cite, 
charger, (xpensea and remoneration te | The Arpl.cation uf Micaela Deimoates, 

DAY — F FEURUAKY 1912, -— 

UALIC NOTICE ts hereby gives that 
tozed and ascortaccd sec.rdingily, 

—— Acd id ls ordered that the costs of the 
UDLIO NOTICE le hereby given that] Petiuonors aod of thesaveral Creditors ty na Order cf Mis Hovooe Mr 
io exctowe of the yorer o'asle ern-| supporting a Sapervision order sn | Jcstice Rass ll made berein on tbe lth 

talded ia certala deed dated the 20h | gamed tn tbe schodole of the ssid petitlon | day cf January 1912, onlces word eanse Lo 
day of January 10:14 registered 6 No 367 | he tared and paid out of the assets of the | ihe cou trary te ebown within 14daye from 
vf 1904 andmade bathecu Tbomw Agiom | Company bas so that on euch tasation | che dare of the puttication of thie olloe, 
tas Todmpeta. Hegistsar of the Sapreme | ¢ne sat of corte te to be allowed tv the | ju he Royal Gasette, a Provialoasl Cer- 
Course of Trloided aud Tobago of the tin$ | ssid Oreditors supportiog the sald Petle | tife te ot Litle will be lasuedte Mircea 
par’, 1nd J pe Sreeple pi the aca sad part | tivoerr, Belwootes f Matarita io the Waid of 
sud AodredeLepesrueand Leopold de And it Ss ordered that thle Order be | Arima, Spinster. fa respect of all that 

peyroves of third nart, there will be | pablshet onceie the Koya! G retteand | picos or parcalcf Jand situate io the Ward 
pacup forsale by cutls auction by the} thre tices ds both the * PurteufSpaln | of Guanepe ia the JuJaud of Trinidad oom. 
anderglgued ab thelg muctioa court Nol? | Gazette” and the “ Mizro” uswayeper, | priving bine ecrea, three roods and thirty- 
Sy vocent streee  Port-of-Spala no] And the Creditore, contributaries and | cigbs perchie be ihe same s 
Thursdsy the 22add y of Feb aary 1912] bqulidator ef the ald Compeny aod all | [ess delineated and with ihe abs! 
between the hoursef of £ and 2pm. A'l | orber persone totorested are td best hber- | tuundsnes thoreof shewa ta the plan or 
Aod Singular thowe tw several parcels cf | syta apply geverally ax there may be | diagram atieched to tle Crowe C ans 
lesd sltaste ia the Ward of Moosterrat ft eecasion, entered In the Heat Property R giver 
juthe eald le‘and of Trinidad the first Book at Volame UXXV, foe 631, 
thereuf keown as"Gaa Antoal,” com: bounded on the North by a Eoed rearrved 
triving 9 agree 3 roods and 34 perches aod thicty Jinks wide cad by Crown Lace, ou 
abutting oa tbe North o9 Jeod of Marco the Sosth and Hust by Crown Leod ana 
M-rtines og the South eod Weston land onthe Weay by Crowa Laed aad by 
of Jose O Lopes and on the K sb 09 fsade Rosd reserved thirty links wi te separating 

and : Louis Martins-Defendast 

Caureb, ou ths East by Jendecf Bf 9, A. 
Sether, aud on the West by o'h r lands of 
the sald lereor sed luterescted by the Sao 
Cocos road together with she bald ngs 
thereon je sn! ject tug ecatain deed af 
lease dated the d dar of Daovembor 10S 
teyistered ae No. 3509 of 10'5 and made 
between Elizs te Vervenil of ibe one part 
and Marie Adelside Gomes cf the otber 
pict abereby sach portion as sforessid 
was demiszed uotothe sald M, A. Gomes 
for the terod of 10 yeare feta the date 
thereof abtbe yearly reot of oassbilling 
sad subject tothe corenssts art ovads 
tiona thetein osot ined ag 4 cn the part of 
the leseg to bs obberved and perio: a-ed, 

Vr. J, SCOTT & 80N, 
th t Auctloceers, 

    

AALE FOR THe R8i AY THE 22ND 

   
sod 

        

4) To" MPSOY, 
(8s) T. . i THO Registrar, 

  

dl the aeound tbherecf cora- lands hereby gracted from Crown Lasa 
prisog, iMiween scres ond ebarting on the TRINIDAD, acd lands of Mereilso Reis, 

Daced (nia 20. dey of Janaary 1912, 

LOUIS A, FIFI, 
Actlag Mogistrar Geoeral, 

u Coort of Trinldad sod GrEuadesrgsreon ential Sa | tt #orene,gene Tol 
Lopes 1 Jedear, o9 of 

Kelton lends of O Sunchit and of Ne | N® In the Meter of 

  

ofeso Oadeno and on, the Wea? oa lands Tre application of Tayjoo sad Parbatea | 2..w—4 tne, 

or cued vble iota ft Febraaty 1012 le bhe Blatter of : ated this Let dsy oO! . 
F. J SCOTT. & BON The Real Property Ordinesce No. 00, TRINIDAD. unso AY TAH stil DAY 
Tt Auctioneer OF MANOL 1912 

CB is hereby given obat 
betpeeane tee Power "e Bele evu- 

  

LIC NOTIUE is bereby given that 
pry an odawc! His Tinaet Mr, Jue 
dca Hwan, mwe berela oa the 16:h day of 
Merob 011, ualee good cause to the oon- 

Tene FoR TUESDAY THE 271 
DAY OF FEQKUABY 1952 

Joa Mortgegess by tbe Osaveyape- UBLIO NOTICE je hereby given thet | trary Le shows withia 14 days from the | fare: by tbe epee 

UTageqerme ete Exes ieee Gael ha petiliay etl tite | ogead Lae acl eda hate the Royal Gazette, a Provisional Certafi- 
cate of Tile wll be issued ta Teyjoo aad 
Par bates ta respect of all that plece or 

Weed of Mortgage, talned ia 8 cera eter 1004. regies Fea: sory Mortgage dated the ad Jace 1009, 
Vof iba year 104, oo 

dated the 5.b da registered as No 1630 of 1000 sod made be- ‘eed se Na 

   

the one part 1 of Jand situste ia the Ward of | twevo Hoarrisva Wises of the one part aod 

moa See ele be ober pare t ' « Tatar ta the Joleed of Trlaldad, ena Sosrph Jame atep ioe be 4 the ouee Parly 
tlo8 | prising four acta, three roode s: tty- | ibe x 

rill be pot up for wie oy Taeed hd te ogbe be the same a line more or | signed at his Anotion Mart No, 8 Mersie 
yt Ta ead Ble Vioeons | P20 " ° ‘ be Towa of Sea Fernando % tOu at Seckvitle sod Bt Vioeent | tog ted, aad with ibe ataitels aud Pecent a ine Bh cay of Merah lee be 

  

hows on the plandrawa on ole snetbeare of une eed tee p,w, 

All ther parcel of lacd cowpriciog ten 

   tbe dat 

toeneows tant to one Seeroulaw, deted 
ibe 10th dey of September 292, registered 

eo Tuesday 
eres a vertiory 101k between the 27ib day of Folseuy 
house of t and 2 p.m. : VIM, folla 37, and bowaded | sores more or leu, slimate af 8 fa 
rah eed, Sun ee teele “t ot eet oy Usads of Dheedas, os tae Ward os Oot tbe Nee {olen ie Tn 

* ry ort a pidads. 
AVard vu! Ai Paral $3 Wigs coptele- were , avoad reserved ately flake Grown, oa the Kast wy 4 " of thtese 
Trisidat cal bosaded 02 the North bY | wide, os the Ket by laude of Piarree sad | Stephes, Adelalde | sve oo ls 
ing ean i re end cthaed by & 10sd soverved slaty Hoke wide, and | Htephea and oa the Weet by Orews 
wes 5 aed podos the East by | 05 the West by Crows lend, leas, darot sez. WP Ty cccoes Fotis. toge ber wtte the | D5 thie 2th dey of Feteuary 1012, | Dated this 1b dey of Jannary 

a Pk ater] eS 1018 &. PIOKS! Libeday of Pubegtey 2 UNG A. FIFI, re 
Louse “ & Co ange eqtger eseral, Penal 

« . 

Ue of bie death a fired plice of abode in 

ed Compasy, oo the 21st. day of | wilt Devember Tat preferred unto thie Court, rie eae free by Pablo Auciion 
Vinoeet Nireet, 

Port-of, Spain on Taatefey the 20 bh day 
b.tween the hours cf 

Ailend Singular thoes two several par- Kirkby Repod and Ouinpaoy itd... Hira | cele of land wltuste lathe Ward of Nena 
in the Island of Triolded, the Firet there. 
of conpriaing one sere ani boanded on 
the North by taada forme:ly of Obarles 
Weeks now of Joerph Hoyeoa the South 

‘Ovoper crew 
the East 

art Bow of 

Becoad thereol comprising two roods and 
rehes eet oa the 

on oti an: 
fiery, Suite oa the South 4 
jeerge outhe Kase and ‘oa Procesdiage | of Mary Rose and on the Weet by. lande 

the Manzeptile 
* {reguuated a8 | That ihe Volaatery Wiaalog Up ef che | toereto teforeteg en n PDmbanances 

   

    
   

  

     
   

    

  

     

    

   
   

     

  

    

        

   

    
   

     

   

     

  

     
   

  

        
    

     

      

        
   

     

   

    

    

      

           

   
     

   
    

     
    

     

  

      

    

     

    

     
       

    
    

     

    
    

     

   

ab 
Warden Savane Granide on Monday | death a fised glace «f- abode os Upper 

     
     

    

    

    
    

     

    

    
    

   

  

    
   
   

    

   

     
   

   
    

    

   

    
   

    

  

  

ttale and boundaries | om partly upon the parcel th Alas Fire At 
of e seid Ward of Sang eGrante the asid e Carapiohsicae sforesaid, the sald Sema e0ran58 Compa It > 

diegram sauexed to land: ney herela er: denoribed; paril ven’ Notice le also given that if 80 Ca. | Pooljorie belag the sole execdtor named houtottaeds nee 113 between (he Gellioeaa aed Matk Waa Asbos tele Estasuisnep 188, vy, a ‘the asi 106, fot of Urecorte iande boq partly pon vande | de © trom, ee fe of toe ree enes of 28 | lathe ald Wil. . Al that parcel of jand comprisiog 36 | the exccutore and trasiees named In thy | Prepared to accept risks of all deserip- 
Volame 108, fotio 005, recorio Galterrz, om the Kant s thie N, thou ef she pablication of | Avd Notice is alsa given that df no acres and siz perches be the same | ald Will. ton of property acd contents Ia town 

the North, Bout end | leod Sow Otlately of the Rela of Jose Protate ee 1a WI Proceed to lnsag / Oaveet ts kdged before the expiration et | more or less and delineated ib ve And Notige ly also given this if po and country at current rates, petinloned for by ernsod,| Mats a Ga athe Woat args taadd now or £YDated thle Dua day of Pee Ys Beets {rom the vate of the pebiitation of { diagram attached .to Crown Grant | Quteat is lodged before ibe expiration of —— < sa the Weab a 12k8;7 Of, tbe Urowa pod on landenew or vot Febreary, 1012, | this Notice, the Court will proceed toinene | regisiered ce ed KNIT fcl 543, | twenty-elah} days trove the dave cf hie! Maring In Co., Ltd. 4 
wide erparating lends devel of Jaan Pablo de Looe aod the . 4. THOMPEON, Probate of the sald Will accordingly, altuate fa the Ward of Savana Grande | Notice the Quart will proceed to freus pros surance 0., td, * 
Fe eee dea tent’ | Stcobd thereof esntaloing “35 scree § | Hmmm ma —__ Registrar, | Dated tbe Gohfdey of Febraary, 101% {Southin the Island of Trin lad and | bate of thesald Will tothe Stak. Wae Kou hax aed Inparecer et Noch aod 25 perches an: abutting on the | TRINIDAD, + A. THOMPSON, . [bounded on the North by\Jqnds of | Ashue the surviving executur accor. Enrantisnee ee 4 i 

steorve 45 lioke wile on Bonk on the parcel of land Orev terete athe Sepreme Court of Trisidad acd Registrar, Mathuraos the South by Crodts land | dingly, ED bond ~ ° with the sppartens Ci ore dower Go the Boath upon ‘obsga, titioned for by Patabee, on the bags | Vatedthle 13th day of Febracry, 1012 Office : * eg: toro, | CYSPRIasde and cpon tends now ox letely | Not B of lots" . TRINIDAD. bya road reserved one hundred Hee T. A, THOM SUN, \. ca :—12, St. Vincent Street! id dey of ia onry. Of Marcaso Zapats and on lsode how or in Dankre SaLe FUR THURSDAY, TR Zorg | wide abd on the Weet by lands of Hegletran, PORT-OFSPAIA, 3 BUNT & BON, tstely of the heirs of (atiatd Le pice DAY UF FEBRUARY, 1912 10 7 _— | SSS. Gor, Avetoneers, | the Sant on lacde of Felipe Mata ard os | 12 thematter ofthe Compaslert Ordiaance, — oe Dated vble 7th day of Februsry toi -| INSURA 
ihe Wert cm lands vow ay latelp of Vea | Petey pein’ 2 the matter of UBLIO NOTICE is berety given that Tye STON | TRINIDAD, NCE 4 oS Ker thee a ee ance. Bron Creditors, Tet Mowe | Kin exareva of the Power of Kats cone for Administrator cuca, | ta the matterse the reste it ‘Latte FIRE RISKS on all 

otber pa . hae a | a the matter ost abate ¢ land altuate fa eb wardol Doctorrrat { Patered the Sch day of Febrasry 1012, | dewedul sparta fecdeol Borteane oe Administrator. General Mahe}, lateot the Ward af Be ES on all Kinds of ro, TUESDAY THE tare | top Eire 12 scree 3 ronds and 8 perches | T7PONN the petition of M tlered aa No, BUOL for the feat 1010, end | TRINIDAD varna Grande South, In the Island per pied by OF MARC di aud abuuing onthe North on leads fore p peti ‘cele Broe. of | made berween DasfeeOcteria Wille of | Io the Supreme Court of [Trinidad and of Trioidad, Gardoaer, decesasi, . 
merly of ‘he Crowu and pow or lately of saat’ Eichange Place, New York, United | the one part aad Lule Atklers and bayo. ~ The North British & Me lil ‘ 

# Is berchy p.ven that Fiavesls Ayo-" ni, on the South onthe | nem merica, a creditor of the stove | \Wilham Rivers ot the ether part, there | No 2023 of 1911, UBLIO Notice te bereby given that reag 6 { In the Matter of sppbeation harbven mide tr we by The Luaatice Beooeclnta Odinance 
oO 

Ramuarine of Savanna Grande Foe bh to 
the Island of Trinidad, cerdecer, for a 
Gront of Frobapa ofthe Will bearing date 
the Lith day of July 198 of the entaiecf 
Latchman Maherej late of the Ward of 
bevanta Q-aoda Nontb, gardener, de- 
ceveed, who died at sea on the Btreamshin 

INSURANCE CO, LTD 
@utwsatiisnmet sagow 

“ Wo are now propared to accept 
risks on the Oil talda, fe. on Der- 

And 
In the Matter of 

An application for the sale of the pro- 
erly \ of one Sacawanslug A, 
unatic. UBLIC NOLICE te hereby given | Ganges on the 2th day of Noventer Iu! | ricks, Motor, Kagine and Boiler that ti baving at the time of hte death a ficed 3 

ont ureuant to anorder of Ills piece tubo lest the eal Wart ct gegen iLousos, Rofiaeries, Nesidontia! he Chief Justice made ia the 
above matter on the tthday of Janu 
ary (012 there will be put uy for sale 
before the doors of the Adanniairator 

General's Ofice in tha Town of Port- 
of Spninon Thureday the 7th day of 
March 1012, between the hours of one andtwopm the publics iia of this mo ce the Coart 
Al acd singular that certain piece | ti! proceed to issue probate of the ead cr parcel of land comprisloy five acres | Ws sccordingly, 

Urande Soath, in the raid Istnod of brit 
dad the said Rewoarioe being the Exeeu 
bor nemed in Ube said will, 
And notke m alee given that if no 

Caveat ie lodged before she exptration 
of teenty elgnt dasa from the dete or 

quarters and other property, il 
Vauke and thai eantaats ot3, 

Subscribed Capital... £ 3,814, 
Total Ponds ae dist 8 3.014.045 

Decambsr, 1010 ... £91,252,699 Sue ageuts tor Fir Depenwensy partly planted in cocoa and coconuce | Dated th a 2od day of L'el ruary 1912, do Trinidad . nituace Bee ee Nee hlontecrrat and Tha rialdad Shipplag & frading abuttiog of the North on fandé o} 
Goonldon the South oa lands of (3g4.) Te A. THOMP ON, 9 ie tet ary ——=9 

MABIN EK (NSUBANCE effected on Oargo Specie (Gold or i Silver) sod Kogtatered 

THE OCEAN 
MARINE INSURANGE CO. LID i. OF DTOMpon, 

Pooran oa the Kast on lacus of Kan- 
Falee and on the We-t on lands of 
eemuri 
Dated this 19th day of January 1913, 

i8gd)T A. THOMPSON. 
Registrar, 

    

TRINIDAD, 
To the Supreme Oourt of Trinidadfand 6 . 
No. 565 of 3011, , 

Between 
A. 1S. Lacmlle~Plaintif,.,. aan 

RIN vad. 
No, lof luv, 
te the Stipreme Court of Trinidad and 

Tobayo.—In Bankruptcy. CAPITAL on sae £.00,000 In the Matter of Marcelino Hingoohea, [0 his personal RESEH Be Cdward Henry Anselm Getold capsrity nad as Brecutor of Tori VE - - eee £800,000 bio Marrano, — Defendant. 
pPuUmLic NOMCKH Is hereby given 

that by an order of tft Honour 
Mer Justice Russell made herein on the lat day of Dreemb-r 1911 there wilt 
be pat up for sale before the doora of 
the Court House (n tha Town of Port. 
cf Spain on ‘Vhursday the 7th day of 
March 1912 between the houce of f and 
2pm), Alland singular that certain 
Thece or parcel of situate {a the Ward 
ofTurureiv the Island of Triaidad 

trading as Gerold & Scherer, 
Ex Parte Edward Ileoty Anselm 
Gero'd trading as Gerold & Scherer— 

‘be Debtor. 

OLICE fa hereby given ‘that the 
above named Courk bes appointed 

Monday, the Jlth day of March, 1912, 
at 103) o'clock in the forenooa for 
proceeding with the Public Kxamina- 
tion of the above uamed Debtor. 
Dated thie Sth day of February, 1912, 

Agente. -OHE CRINIDAD SHIP PING 4 TRA0ING On ETA 

“Important “ont,” 
DONT RISK YOUR 
SIGHT TO SAVE MONEY. 

    You woulda’s wilfully Iptas W. ls J. KERNAIAN, | Comprising 15 acres and 81 perches be t ott 
Oficral Recewer the same moreor lees detlneated fa Jat glosses when pon coe rete” , 7RNIDID dad ana | Creme rtenwered iy Yelune OTe | BOAT I, Vode’ youreatt with a fe ' ater 1 ol a ia the Supreme Court of Trinidad and | folig Gasand deseribed In thee Cony DONT alee eee eee sheep, vbago, cate of Title issued to Marcetina Hin- * any biatone who is To the Matter of 

The Aduiinletrator-eneral’s Ordi- 
nance, 12, 

And in the Matter of the Gonds of 
Danie] Mitchell, late of the Ward of 
Cedios in the Inland of Trintdad— 
Deceased [utestate, 

Auction Sale for Wednesday the 
goth day of Match 1¥12, between 1 and 

po. 

UBLIC NOTICE {is hereby giren, 
that tere will be put up for vale 

by Public Austion at the Warden's 
Uilce, Eno, on Wedoesdsy the db 
day of March 1912, between the hours 
of one and two fo (he afternoon, 

Roches regintered (a Volume COXLVIL 
{ ho O84 and abuttiog outhe North by 
Crown Land, on the South by « toad 

teeerved a dines pide aad on the Kast 
and Wea by lands petitiu ned for b 
BW. Pearse subject ton Meuoran. Ri 
dum of Mostgage dated tha 3rd day of 
N vember 100 io favour of Clemence 
Vallee for seeutlog the sum of one 
thousand dollars with interest there- 
ou atthe rate of ten dollats per cent 
péerannun, 

Dated thie 23ed day of January 191% 
LH. LOVELACE, 

Nepistrar 

competent to examins youre ys 
tavold all mistakes by emp oy 
ingourservice, Eyes exawloed 
wititout charge, 

Thedbest ta Leuver, Fremes &e, at 
@ht Pres, Uculine Preseri pti: catefally filed, " Plone 

fe et 

  

LEO DD, FITZWILLIAM, 
“Graduate Optometrist, 

— 2 St Vincent Street, 
Portof Spala. 

  

Ail and Singular that parcel or Jot - —_ . 
of land comprising five acres, three | TRINIDAD, 
toeds and ilety Marches be the wame | 12 tL6 Supiewe Court of Trleided and <THE 
trove or leas aod delineated in 1bhe N TO, 5 
diagram attached to the Crown Cirant . 97 of Wil. B ° ° 
regivtered in Volume XVII, folio 614, etween . Trindad Electric t 
situate inthe Ward of Ceqros in the ¢ William Jobo Dacdar & ors, —Dlalotitfs 
Island of Trinidad and bounded on the aud Loew wD, 

George da Silva and Wilhaw Gordon- North by ( rowan land reserved on the Gorden—Deferdanis. South and Kaat b Crown land pnd 
urpbu — pe, tbe, ‘SGoupane ‘snd by Crown pusere NOTICE je hereby g'ven that 

lend reserved. Subject to a aegis. | | i an order of His Honow, jhe Chie 
asthe made hereinoo thell jay ol tered Contrsct, Dated the 5 bday of | eres ey i0I2, there mill Be ret one ice 

Dated this 15th day of February 1912 | sole Uf ne the doors of the Coort Howe, 
Rk. & ROW KOITON, ss Brain on Thereday the mh dey ot 

are ebween the howe of ons a0 for Adulalstrater Ocueral, twa uolock Ia the chore 

Alleod bingular that edios plants 1 n 
called * Dio ta" oltusts is the Ward sf 
Matacas i the Island of T inided co - 
balaiug tweuly querrees (20) aud abut ing 
onthe North upou the sidgeof Maacas 
Ulleoatbe Souh petly vpoo leads ow 
ae Sormerty ot tre bel sof Gaspar portly 
a, 00 landed of Marls Mayara partly bpon 
1 adenow or lately cf Purre Valese and 
artiy opsa leoce vow or fetely of Jean 

Aageotla vn the Kast upoa lands 
pow or fately of Franciero Watong and 
laude of Jasn Fablo aod Ruse Igniclo 
acd on tbe Wret upon iauds Bow or Isiely 
vt Franeloo Dufour. 

And alvo oll thoes three s-veral_ parcels 
aw of food piieste inthe Ward of Maracas 

JULLIO NOTI UE le hereby giventhat | aforiead, the Ficet thyreof ca'led “Ly 
l there 4) be put up for sale by | Uebador” ovntaloing Give quarzees (5) 
Pablic Auction at the office of the | sud aba Ungon the North upon laode 
undersigned, Princes Town on Wednes- | now er lately of Hooet', Alvarez oa the 
day the 6th day of March (912 between | South apos lands now or lately of Charles 

NOTICE... 
ON the two’ days of Car- 

nival, Veby. 19th & 20th, 
Cocorite and Belmont cars 
will run only as faras Park 
Street, between the hours of 
one and six pm, Transfers 
will be issued from these lines 
to thejFréderick Street lines 
ag usual, 

    

  

   

  

TRINIDAD, 
In the kupreme Court of Trinidad ond 

Tobsgo, 
Tu the watter of 

The Admivistrator General's 
Ordinance, isu, 

an 
Tathe matter of the goods of Iforil 

late of the Ward of Savana Grande 
in the Ieland of Trinidsed - 
Deceased loatestate, 

Auction sale for Wedaeeday the 6th 
day of Aauh 1912 between 1 and 
2p 

8, D. HARDING, 
General Manager 

Sao Insurance ‘Ufice 
BOWDoON- 

  

aX mtabl ialsed 1710, 
Tbe Oldest Pure Int : 

   

  

ibe houre of land ¢ pu. Dutour on the Hus. spoa laude now oe swacce Company All aud siugular thas cetain pisce | lately of Vane Degazea and oa (be West 14 Oo, the World. Ipeursoces 
or parcel of land situate ia the Ward | upou la Bilsata Koad, the beooad there at %—_ «= wamanst Lone or Dumage 
of cavana Urande ui the Jelacd of | of coaatatog one qacries (i) and abuttic ° ° oy Fre rineene balf lot aud | on the Novth apou Jeode now or bately ¢ 
ried Ready alse Aan “Subtle Rowe Jgosce oo the South ugos laade 108 

e 
Of property je Towa 3 

Koad on Lhe Suutd on lands of Hawna- | or tey of Sabllaoe Mon asebard ou the Gououy, 
, a losurance cas ad tabi the | Kast ups o Rige of lille acd on the , " 2 

eet on tale ‘of fiabiroao. Saber Weet upon lands now or lately of Charles ‘naga qearaiad wane Dacre 
snd on the West on lauds of panel Rersivgion aud tha Thinl thereat con- Ropios Ricisennat 

tateing ove qoeree (1) sod abutting on the 
Nor db spoa now ot lately of Charles 
Ker. legion on the Hoath ape leads pow or 

aod Habiman, fuse ur able Dated thie 17th uy of February wile Quertere and ail te uc able property of 
OL FIELDS 

  

       

    

ren levoly of Hoblee Moatriohard om tbe Kvet | at curreat rates, 
for Adwinietrator Geaoral. spouse Ridye of Wiila aad on the Weat eet eles foe Cussaisy Residences, 

~ NO “Yuned thie 13 bedep al! Betrecty fish, | RENT ‘cbncied tt NOTICE. , Le he ovetate. y tere Leet 
Depaty Hegisszaz, 

renee 
MONEY 

AV ANonn im canal) or eo cum 
oo on Jou 

ed bags to + the 
He siete ee wil Bote cotbont 

se cat we dlvero of _ 
cee nop havigg an order geek by 

-. 
He 

enn Fi wera obe 

  

    

  

Feet of 74M Rs mone mrp punts



       

      

  

          

=a PORT-OFSPAIN GAZETTE ‘THURS JAY FEBRUARY 22 1912 
DEATH OF MR. PRESTON | STOCK SALE AT VALSAY1 | york. Wrertees, continne right 

CLEWENTS, LARUE ATTEND- NUE: FAIR 
PHIGeS, The nad duty devat chronicle the Yea opon ua to = 

Bruce Clemente white Mr. Preston INCIDENTS CONNECTED THEREWITH 

    

    

    

       

  

   

    

  

    

week, Goantinne right, which, 
for the edke of both manufac torers and 
farmers we hope vill be the case, 
Cr slgadah fe going strong and te turn. 

> [ing it om finw grade of sryatala, 
mousy for the lecal marker The 

   

         

  

        

  

      
? red density of the julee there now 12 about boon” yentertay at hielate resivencee 109 Leauint. ‘There tn to scarcity of 

4 Rodney Street, under somewhat PLANTED GIVE INFORMATION labour and ae weal Mre Tadiieten 1a    
      

    

     who wea aaeaners ts, deceased. RELATIVE TO Fron. Petting rhe fair oupply of Firmen 
health, att in Nhe test of] Te twenty-ninth adnual eal Canes, Tleform is nbout a quarter way 

friend ‘on Test ae rtding of a Goreroment Farin Btock tonk place a through the crop which, en with most 
afternoon he rnok a quiet een ain ahe alsays st Joreph. ye-tentay and al! f ahort. The Jolce here ipieters a sont Ask Spcoclal ly for the elty watching the frlvolities of the | acle avcnsked he Mee Th Rate | 22 Beal . Labour ls quit abful, mavqneradets, He reached hie home oe ecaoducted Py Boot B Fonte liar eesaret hele a of e 
ehortly befre 8 pai, and Ined zhe " kar manvfact ured here in ofa e . 

of bel , dud complained | with Mr. T. Wt Field ae clerk, and | mpting Moom and is largely in de. it 
thon; ing unwell VAG At, mae Passed off without any serubvance nand local . The bre rietor, At, W. Pse 

pened but during the nigh ap tof oa biteh. (he attendance wae Far lersoh, # popolariy toon ae 6 f 

‘ame wnoonscione hid pier ba large arid representatfre of one | CArmere Dae te ine ee tea meant 
Few worse and Dr Savary wae nt Miried Industries | etd included : istol thelree ‘inf wae ne five WHISK y tendere nite the unremitting careand Noun Mea eae ree om ee Reform Rnosten s vely inaautacture s 

gntaartdualiruebs and a 12S yee: | Hee saa et HEAT We aseplgren, | couse get anythica from ether Me —— 
ay breathed his laet, surrounded | Varconcrlion If ileckin La ktot | Robe Union Hall) or Mp Halll: + 

b: ded | Vasconcellos, Mf Iankin, Lickfold, N rteon (Union Hall) or Mer Ue 1 ry 

Erath scoitrnans tends ee ge | ramones Hechter eon and cusses te] | AGE, QUALITY, BOUQUET. 
” ‘orde, Dr . is , . 

vette” for the, [Post few monthe, and | Hatcher, N. Nathaniel, pcshing to Fine Histeniera they were, but Preel 

wielded a versatile’ Bad fecte’ pee | Asvicn,lis-Brash, A’ Cipriant. a. i learnt that at Sle, Lamonte propertt sebich earned for blu and fac! tI Pen. ] Cipriani, W.F. Semper, KF Iferrera, iarn that at Mr. amon r perties a 

. ig ble col | Mf. Malden, D. Wallece, Connell, E. Al ngs with ee naltte at en x ——_—— — 

preey, A. Penco. De J. A. Peres F, long with other cultivation 3 coco: 

8, 

leagues, the sobriquet of the 
ipprinterreporter.” His Uterary abil- Tubber &e, there are about ISacrea oo! 
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W-MILL DEPY, 
sof PITCH PINE. BOARD, Rough & D 

ANH SCANTLING, WHITE PI E.BOARD 
, and Dressed, * ' 
& HEMLOCK BOARDS, to select from, 

carey full’lines of BUILDERS’ HARDW. woe cord (Varnishes, Cement, While ae aRe 
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' 
ae Roofing, y wae well’ koown ia” G usmao, J. Black, I Teeluck- , d t 5 i 
. . re | sing, T, J, Brown, A. de Boiaslerre, | CAMArs planted and the outlook ts — i Pathe ed. of Me de ice | Bie, Se A fe Pigurs | Rontlng, Parmer cae sions 

e called the “St. John’s H. 13 paper Edgell dchnatone, ‘with  Profensor t Lane aoe th are erent te Lf Md 9 
: seriocomie writer undet the de {ermody (Director of Agriculture), tae Fe a <. Top te “ide pot 

= 1 plume of Pickerle he contributed | preciery* a oie deeeeae (Amstntant | the cane cultivation by farmers. o1 S regularly to the © Grenada Federalist * taro tt ae eat Pa etd these tarde, 1b tay be mentioned that ® ; tet atic ans ture lot wih | elie Captain LoddemrWhethaw | the PeSerin the Srstion rane f 
13. FULLY EQUIPPED WITH ing away in 60 tragic arnanner came | MO, to, the Governor was a's A THRIVING VILLAGE No 10 8ROADWAY—Te!.jNo, 161 : aaa blow to bia family acd friends | Steet age corn ue tales maany Of the | 54 ateo ining ap here the rent rell ow 

Mustrating ae ft does’ the famous | cqicreand would-be parchasers visits | ining over 2U0/;er “annum ALE 
° saying “La the mldet of ite deatieas | Gucee pMilorks, styem rune Se and | Pome ao Wong wth bie eneraet! { 
i | NE Y Anronget ua.” ile modest, ousenumn, | cterneraleommenta were, 00 farae| ionnager Ne Caille Iosterlnge nives 

‘ yj Ing manner made for hime wany oer prone pial Tat ree ett hie tenante ever “encouragement to oO FFER FO R 3 4 
ing, . . friends and only those with whom b ’ . vettle down ;and there ie contentment | * 

cea‘make'youJlogsZinto boards at the CHEAPEST | came into. contact knew what bis | telitved by nots tow incidents’ tort | witlithem aud signs of coming prosper. ALE 4 fertile braln was capable of doing. 
To hie sorrowing wife and sinter we 

bee to offer our condolence in their 
afiiction, The funeral takes place at 
4 p.m. today from Rodney street. 

ity for these hard wo king people, On Mor we, “aly tin, . 
eee GAINTY OF TIIOSE the whole froin what we learnt, 

7 ESEN’ though the crops are short throughout RK . . 
What with the neigh! th the island, conditions otherwise ale ' * 

lowing of cattle, 8 Tee ort ae favourabl 90 Bits. TENNEN vs stauD oach 7 doz one * 
" ” " racks 

ki f i , if thon , Eee » 

cent hadatra, local version of ton: | BARBADOS AND HER TELEPHONE a a ee 
do L MEER 7 » do tand’s Chantecleer to otder, they could 

10 Hogshoads XXX STOUD 

      

     

  

W,as well as furnish finished Doors and Windows, 
Flaps, Hods, Mouldings and all Saw-M{ill work, 
tarning offany design. , 

'&144, SOUTH QUAY, 
PORT-OF-SPAIN- 
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certainly claim having bad a’ Farw- SYSTEM. 
yard medley;thecockenot having forgot —— 

ten to be prominent actore with their | EXPERT FROM TRINIDAD TO 
REPORT TIUEREON, *eakeeoko"—the local equivalent of 

cock-a-dodle-do. During the sale pro- — 
By Moyal Mail eteamer leaving 

today for Barbados, Mr T. A. 
per, there were some exhibitions « la 
torreador: and on a few occasions te 
East Indian penmen had to acramble | Wright, General Manager of the 
up the barriers not trusting simply to | Trinidad Consolidated Tel phanes Ltd, 
their ladteca (huge aticka) with which | will pay a short vialt of about tea 
they werearmed, Thea again, a vebu | days to the sister colony, in response 
cow some what npn the atten- | to the request of the Telenhone Com- 

  

        

  

THE YOUNG CHINA ASSOCIATION. 
CELEBRATION "OF _IN4UGURA- 

TION OF REPUBLIG 

Yesterday, was observed by the local 
Chinese community, as the inaugurs- 
tion day of their new Republic, and fo 
bonour of the event, a dioner was 
elven bythe Young Chinese Associa- 
tion at the Club roows in George 
Street where speeches of a thoroughly 

patriotle nature were given and the 
st wishes for the Republic toasted ia 

flowing lumnpers, Later in the aftere 
avon there wae a patade of some eighty 
cartiages and acouple of antomobiles 
in which the principal ladies and gen- 
tlemen of the jucal Chinese colony took 
part. Iv was certainly the ureatest 
parade of the kind ever held here 
Vith a band of music and with banner 

bearing the jnacription °** Celebration 
ul Chinese ltepublic”, a alsoa huge flag 
of the Republic the party pent (brovel 
the priocipal thoroughfarea of t 
tity, including Belmont. They rar 
thed Ube new colours, red, yellow white 
and blue, It #498 most orderly demon- 
stration, acredit to the organizers. 
Inthe evveniug four trolley care were 
engaxed and took the large party on 
an excurefon through the city and 
Four Heads A moat enjoyable time 
was spunt throughout the day, The 
arty was photographed by Mr. 8, E 
acobson, . 

    
       

     
    

    

     
   

    

—-AT— POPLIN 

ENDERSON'S 
ANOTHER SHIPMENT 

— OF « 

RWELL KNOWN POPLINS 
Ye 

5 a a Ia all the Loading shadus at our old prico—15e. 

\BINZ ASSORTMEND OF STRIPED & PLAIN KHARI at our 1 Bo. OF STRI 

PED ‘DRILL SUITINGS 
AT 150. 

N & FANCY CRASH —Going at 12c, 150 & 18¢ 

THE EXGHANGE [DRILL 
9 Frederick Street. 
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    dante by a clean Jumpover the pen | pany there, to report on tbe working 
door, a height of about five feet Mritele eyeteny, ih special reference 
Some amuseinent was also occasioned | to the installation of electilcily, which 
through te bids One chap seemed dle. | hae recently been made in the city of 
termined te Md ten dollars for esery | Bridgetown It will be generally 
anlnal moughtout, as heeald “to tait | admitted that no better chedie could 
with; and he seenied a little diepleased | have been made in theese parts, than 
because the bid didn't remain just | thatof Mr Wright Since bie arrival 
there Another fellow, a penman [fn the colony, our telephone eystem 
couldn’t understand the system of | (which by the way is the most upto- 
bidding by a nod of the beador a| date in the Weert Todies) has given 
wink of the eye He bd 62 for al very rouh ealisfaction, aud we 
heifer, antla gen'leman by a wink had | have no doubt that thre creditable 
it knocked down for $33 © Poor Baboo | state of affairs (s largely due to 

e | couldn't undermtand it at all. “How | the knowledge which Mr. Whilght 
lke, he asked a ftlend, “me talkain | possess in the matier of telephone 
foo me wan; dat man no talkam and | communication, Those who etfll 
foo he gettam dat cattel, Dakra hell. | retain painfal recollection of the old 
wah hell; salike no good,” Refresh- | order of things, can bear testimony to 
ments were served ad fib and not a | the contrast in communicating with 
few fine jokes were cracked in the im- | say, San Fernando a few yearw ago, 
provised refectory. ‘The sale which | and now. Whilaton this matter, we 
waa the local editl nof a niay incidentally refer to Lhe existing 

A COUNTRY PAINM unsatiofactory ‘etate of affairs wit 
as held eleewhere, coramenced shortly | respect to communication fiom San 
after the artival of the mid-day Arima- | Fernanda to La Lvea, where the lines 
bound traiu from the city. Kennet | are controlled by they Government, 
a three quarter bred “%ebu bull | Seeing the satisfactory results that 
was the diet lot put up to auct-} now obtain in the woking of the 

. foo and commencing at the de erinined | telephone eyetem under the guidance 
L MAXIMS “ten dollars,” the animal was knock- | of the Company, lt ia a matter for 

THE ALPHABETICA Si orn to Me Gorman Trg eng wonder, why the Gaverniuent does 
r ax Reimer, for 88 Thie gen | no adopt the es pechent of placing the 

OF BARON ROTHSCHILD, tleman. made several other purcbases | entire telephone system inder the 
othe d t of with the object. it was said, | control of a company which has given 

Attend carefully tothe details of your} of sending to Venesuela for brecding | satisfaction toahe public. We feelenre 
busloess. it purposes. The sale continued, slow | that Mr. Wright's visit to Harbados 

Relleve in 7th, then declde positively. though it was, and the stock changed | will greatly assist our nelghbours in 

Gone to do riabt fear to do wrong. hands at satisfactory prices. The | putting their telephone system on a 
are butchers apparent! idn't find | sound and Irreproachable footing. 

_—— Endure trial patiently. 
7. 

tle bi , manfully, pilees to thete Iikfog for they did 

Fee io the society ofthe vlog very titde, If an fing. in’ the 
Go not Into the soclety of the viclous. ! 

Hold integrity sacred. purchasing Jine The pure lied 
Injure not ancther's reputation or bual- | Zelius, of which there were five went 

offat an average of @150, the biphest 
fetched by one of the bulls being 82 6. 
The three garter bred Zebu heifers 
averaged $21, the highest price 
fetched by one of them being $25 

-_eoroo ‘there werel3 half-bred Zebu heifers 
and they brought an average of about 
$25, the highest pald for one of them AMENDING ORDINANCES. | $2, Sheuisbe rr I tbeed red poll 

Becre! have | heifers were apparently favourites 

rey the Colonel rang ofdine and the “ten dollar” opening iid 

ances. One is to amend the Yatetes Duty was it every case raised ‘at the 

Ordinances, 1908 and 190, the objecta an! jump” They were eight of ther, 

reasons of which arp nq vader :— realisin an average of &35, 
the bighest fd for one being $57, 

“Where money has heen pald into the | The seven tbtve quatter bred sibu 
Colonial Treasury Un cases falling under boils fetched an average of #3, the 

a be Royal Order in Coyacll 
Yi 

Section Mok ite Royal ¢ fon Duty, It highest Fis for one bet 632 The 
five balf bred zebu bulls bre ought an 

haa beeg held for some Ume past thet it average of $25 each, the highest pulce 
cannot be invested so a4 to eam loterest. paid for one being $43 The young 
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TWENTIS 

Y. DE LIMA & CO., 
Agent, 

      
   

        

    

       
   
   
      

     

    

   

    
    

  

     

  

  

    

   

      

   
    

      

    

       
        

   
    

   
    

      

   
     

   
   

    

       
     

  
  

QUEEN ALEXANDRA AND NEW 
ZEALAKD. 

— 
The Premier of New Zealand. speak. 

ing at a_ recent tneeting of the Wel: 
Hogton Wonien’s boelal and Politleal 
League, aunounced that ‘he hed invited 
Queen Alezandra to vialt New Zealand, 
We are now permitted to publish 

tha following corespondence on the 
subject — 

Deer ote eee Wald you ARE STILL RECEIVING LARGE SHIPMENTS 
te so good as to convey to Her 
Majesty Queen Alerandra a cordial ~-Or- 

jnuvitation Lom the Government and e . 

Proinion ee te guratat the eoune Brinsmead Pianos, 
ny o . 

Carol Otto Pianos, 

C. Goetze Pianos. . 

? The women of New Ze 

THESE ave the PIANOS for the Troples. 

Seen ty pacne te ieetou auclt a 

Every Instrument Guaranteed. 

CASH OR MONTDLY INSTALMENTS. 

‘. I epoke to His 
In the case of money Lelonging to m! Hoyerty hue King on the ‘watler, 
Ie te thought advisable to take power to woking oxen were indeed a promis- 

COMImiminantT 

21 FREDERICK ST, PHONE AAG, 
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A. STRONG, 
THE PIANO WAREHOUSE. 

Seomsmemememaw 
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ds only with the virtuons. 

Ker yoar! iol tro: evil thoagbus. 

    

            

          

   
    

      

  

   

       
        

     

   

     
   
      

    
   

      

  

     
      
     
     

  

   

       
    

   

          
     

     

  

       

   
   

    

    

    

    

    

      

    

        
   

  

   

    

   

  

   
   

sed his concurrence jo 
3 ent Sarin inglot and the five pale which were | 8° be expire 

invest, tt fa cient nah ronwond of the sold realized $577, the highest price Wey ertendiog the invitation to bie 

otber which fs toamend The Willsand Pro: | futched for a pair being $125. There yal mots r \ el 

bate Ordinance, No, i, areas follows —~ were 14 wikh cows of various breeds ours B cen % Wann 

; and they fetched an average price of aad 

“Section 27 of Ordinance No, 00 provides ti hest figure realized for one 
that the considerable penalty of AUU may $34 the highes a i" 

raon belng 900, The pigs Berkshires, Po 

oe ne taken" pos veatons ogre githout fandChinasand ‘thaaworth=feuhvd an 
an cased avetage of $54) aplece and with the 

thls a reteset be reoorered ane exception of # Holand Chine boar, 
tions whib is a somewhat cumprous were all oh ouLTRY 

inet hod of procedure, ar aluat ’ consisting of Plrnouh Rocks, Black Inet & poor per 
iy ridicule if parted ey ‘with Poveetate Minoroas, Rhode ldand Rede, Brahmas, 

lya fewdollare. [tia sugwested | pekin Ducke and (eat kind piceons 
srorth nls ® fete awetbod of procedure feubed gol prices: Nynieath Racks 

trfore a Magletrete should be provided 8 | fetching U1 Satiag a tle of Black 

the tines leld, down ja this Bill, Minoroas teouabt 812; 2 trios of 

Thode Islacd Hede Setebeal ? and e 
tively, eof rabies 

feisbed ‘ ha i of Feklo Ducks 
brought and two pale geone 
brought I1- and 1%/- respectively, The 

Igrgeat ichasere were Mesere, A. UI. 
a4 

& 

PONY'SIZE HARNES3—Black and Biow) 
COB SIZE, HARNESS—Black and Brown 
FOLL SIZE HARNESS—Black and Brown, + 

§ FRESHSHI PMENT 
— UF — 

fi-Military Saddles 
i8orgo‘Linod or Basil Lincd. 

" EXERCISING 8 s.DDLES 
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Marlborough House, 
. Vall Mal. W., 

- Joly louh 3011. 
Dear Sic Joveph Ward, Me Jlare 

court has, forwarded to me your 
letter to him of the Sth instant 
which L have, a requested, subnilt- 
ted to Queen Alerandra, and [an 
now charged by Her Majesty to 
deliver ta you the following reply 1 

Queen Alesendra is te oy touched 
at jecelving the invitathlon from 
be de of New Zealand to 
viele the Bowinion. Nothing would wy 
heve given mine pleasure to ber 
Majeaty than tu Bete ph bad it leen 
woesible, the Inviation to visit a 

of the Hritish Duwinions, of 
whose kiudly feelings and warwth 
of sep iment to the Bother Coustry 
she bas seen ao niany peouls, It bas 

» always been ber sorrow that 
was never able to visit the Oves- 
sree Dominions with her berioved 
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LAMPORT AND HOLT LINE OF STEAMERS 
Via BARBADOS TO NEW YORK IN 7 DAYS, 

Hutline Dates—-1012, 
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THE SCOTCH KECRO, 
man landed (a ade nat | 

       

  

   

  

     

   
   

     

   ny doe Mss lage 5 lor Messrs. ae 
& ot yroes bee above, we tentare 
to think that yorr's sale was 

tisdactory (bough we confess that 
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Pigblend dimriet of      
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PARE DRIVING SADDLES stent ee urea tect on Metoages: | wa, Would Rave peeferied the | (re ia, bie fetime, end eke | ao) pare / 
BPARHSNKINS, HIDING of DILVING "yal ei lnk eae | hat uclug“ceporand Hiotonc ep | fejeuw taut vauid oo, paler | __@rsswnes _| Towsane |_LeaveTewein  Assive New Yous. 
SPARE TRACES and BACK BANDS my bisk ¢ suppore, e itnoot be Asiped. tanta journey ae thie, deprived of | THN YSON oe 6,198 deay. .. Lith Jany. . 

The darky took him by the one and led | Avon all such ux: ealong Je vt 2 | Yess Slat 
NEVER-RUSE Blrs and SPURS him to the pie Gp reat up ta yoo | PLANTEHS EXCHANGE OPINIONS | the pidience of one by whose gide | VABAL. | vf 18,000 Jeoy 2. se) ree RY 
a wee ‘asd to eve richt, aad gong up | aud give thelr experiences, we managed | fur 47 yetre all sub visite were | BYRON o 6,198 Feby.. 3 ve 

. CARRIAGE LAMPS i ait oad lon trom otland | WY Jraru sla Teak ring tbe ee iad ararted” po pls of | COPEAIRE | 1082) Faby... ¥ith vee 

ARKLAGK WHIPS Tits ithe error ted avez tram | Bet, SORE ORE IE | New Zealand will underdand this, |4EEDHeC lwo | Mot”. ee | ae” 
    

  

. * TS 

or we aald the daiky, 

hoo lang have ye been hare’ 

    
    
      

   

Li ly dry and t] he and gill forgive ber for put acce 

the ‘he nally be qybotinn of water ing the io vitavos oboe ow sreclly 

using woe uneasiness, uot to] AP New 
oprak cf the > eh cultivation suffer vemals, dear Mfr Soph Ward, 

CARRIAGE VARNISHES and ENAMBLS. 
    
   

   

  

Lavarie« Helooe socomupedalos at moderate tates. 
ad A HIRD AED All Gusomare hard with Macooeie Wirelans Teirsrep es Dil wetred for      4 

Crnneneee * sbout two years,” eald Une daryy.' F i T sesy leithfully youre. 

, ' (My nesw for at ne snibeg! ver DM Paopye. For iates Uf paseye ard all further intcrmation, Spoly to 
= Tord save vaso ber sper the we ¥ 1, but ay otugat Ptlees ae, tege wall Get craton ptrelies to bet Mayealy be H. ALSLON 2 U0 ‘yew 

LHR A ROA. DD fee eS Cena Tiana aces Me | Sa ries far the laruiers by 4d pet | Queen Alezendie. Pmppiag ) yat o 

ww - . 5 -  
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Dry Goods - - 120 

- Office - - > > +225 
- Mailoring - - -225 |. 

\ 

“PHONE, NQS. . | 

« 
ee dk 

  

= LOWEST, 

"Fresh Shipments 
a OF TAE * 

MOUS B: 
TO SUIT EVFHYONE—#1 00 SUIT, 

Houston Line. 
  

  

LS, ““Hlonorius, 
Br . 

3476 TONS REGISTER 
a 

be toarrive trom Ruenos Ayres, (Argen- 
tne Republic). on- or about 

FROM, 29RD FEBRUARY, 1912, 
4 3 

AND WILL PROCE: D THEREAFTER TO 

STON AND NEW YORK, 
k TAKING: CARGO. 
for all particulars please apply tu 

lon, Grant & Co.Ltd. 
VINCENT BUILD 

Se February, 191d, ING, 

VE HAVE NOW 
On Sale 

ATL, VET 

Alege Books 
For i912 
NUIR, MARSHALL & C8. 

64, Marine Square. 

  

Bachacticidé? 
The Murderer of Parasol Ants. 

CAN BE ILD BOTH WHOLEAILE & RETAIL 

ROT, A IN DS, 
* rteo , , mad Sangre Grasde Sasteratgnas trims Sangre 
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THE 

  

WATS DEPARTMENT. 
 RVENIING WHAR cOODS, 

RTS, SUCKS, KID GLOVES, Ero,—Quality Best 

; V. D> UNDERWEAR. 

FBIG SHIPMENT OF 

3 

    

EPH 
The Best Place .to 

SIT a a 

% 
= 

ale PORT OF SPAIN GAZEMIERIEWUIS DAY, LEBRUARY 

  

NS stOR 
6 STORES." 

A> F 

Q 3 

      

  

re EE i t ~ 

1 * 4 Le oon 

92 1912 , 9 
— —— 

LIMIT 
' FOR CARNIVAL DAYS AND FANCY DRESS DANCES. 

Sing ¢ 

LISLE, KID, SILK & SUHDF 

| The “Gazette.” ao NTaZOUle, 
PORTOV SPAIN 

| THURSDAY, 2?n5 FEBY, 1012, 

| THE ISLAKD SCHOLARSHIPS, 
THK announcement made yestonlay 

{the winners of the colapy ‘a echolu 
ip foe the cerrenl yee rnises once 

, noe the pestinent question as to 
whether these eahotarships are now 

, atatded da exactly the sight lines. 
jp Thee Me doubt that the aystein 

santed the wondions (hat prevatled In 
\ the colony at the time cf the establish. 
ment of these ach larships. and for a 

; Seat many years afterwards ‘Lhe 
tolony needed, for the practice of 
tuedigine and the law, « supply of men 

| peeseseed of a liberal education, and It 
was only right tbat ae long aa this 
need existed, the state shoubl see to it 
that thiedc mand was met by natives 
of the laland, Very few ‘people could 
afford to vend thelr eens away to Eng: 
link uoleetsities and inus of court un- 
aided, and the creation of the echolar- 

| spe wal & necenuaty step to take 
Te la one which has benefited the cal- 

{ony ® great deal, for it hae brought 
back to it many of her won trained to | 
be of m: wore astistance to Trini 
dad and her people than they eoutd 

t otherwise have been, But conditions 
hace changed 4 good deal since then. 
‘there are about fifty barristers prac- 
tling, or trying to practioe, lo Port 
of Spain, aod the number of medica! 

(men ialegion. The nuinber who have 
graduated in theae two professtons 

i is already abnowmal, and ove shudders 
; to contemplate what it will he with 
Nainthe next few years, Certainly the 
fact thatalal ge number of professtonal 
men, in these two professions at least, 
ninat, in course of timetbrough over- 
rompetition, be unable to earn decent 
Neings In their owas land, ia not plea. 
gant inoontemplate. The Chief, Jus 
tice ie fond of telling young barristers 
on their adtwission ‘to the Supreme 
Conrt that there fa valwaya room at 
ibe top,” it Is lv fact the only enrour- 
sgement that hecan give them So 
there fv but the competition is likely 
to get flercer and fiercer every year. 
and those who fall toreach the top 

§ gtittrauk a livelihood. There are cer: 
\ tainly not enongh éfck and litigious 
«people In Trinldad to give employment 
f all webave already In thesa two 

| profe-stone, math less all who will 
me Isto them in the near future 

The matter Is really aserious one, and 
the way out seema difficult, Nor 
thould the object of the « holirehips 
be to force those who ain them 'o go 
elhewhere to earn thele livelihoods 
We do not want to poy, for the train 
ing of young wen who will place that 
training at the disposal of people who 
hava noclatin on us Yet this ie what 
is hound to bappen if the conditions 
sunoundirg the echolarshipe sre not 
changed The question is all the more 
complex, becaure there aie few other 
profegeions than thave we have alluded 
to that are much practised In Trinidad, 
eo that cutting hen professions out 

raily at any pate might pot de 
ett Y ealse Tne diffeulty, But 
ogilensture in now A scientific pursuit 
cepecialty tropical agriculture, and we 
cutninly think one ef the echolarsbips 
night be given np to It. At many 
universities in England now degrevs 
Ale Rive erterer, avd we want 
w Ucducatedl bie ere tien an well ne 
woiledmated grotesss nab amen lo 
cther words, Ctsnidad Jaa outgrew 
thaexisting conditicnsof the nebobor 

slips, which no longer He out cuss 
ttancre While on this wubjeet we 
aay ey that ao undve value tw placed 
lnally Very often op the winning of a 

    

oc hokarebip, or t ing of an exam: 
jnation. hip jul qouple are very 
heen on esaimieations, and there is a 
reet Pande ve exaggerate the 

etine of dolng Cpetlally ne at thes. 
Jint at a peadzastan crpfevence te 
Kugland t » were 

{ Srey a pweseddine to! er a 
preneul competitive «xan jon eye 

Wiis of education, Competitive exsa- 
. bialions are, tt was there alleged, « 

gift to the studcate wlth the beet 
jeqnurion; pub to thow with the 
mead fbiellects a we reatiet, 

a . ny way eur 
log bow oflen the boys whe 

a wel at exemlnations = fuil 
in life's batile, and wilh what 
frequency ihe buy» who-aie low un 
he ‘thet guccesd. We mental thus 
eoauee else much undue duos 
piven lp Trinidad tu examinations of 
ony apst. Chilicin are pres ed ond 
irkotoed for then , very often they 
ae reprow bed Vacaiee Chey do wot 
@o detler at thew be parents whe 
siculd be wieer. Crainuiog ie uot 
education, and the fect of mut doing 

“LADIE: 

peunitted, (t, we could not have done 
anything ee treqause there  waw 
a thing in the soo fur neithcr of us 

ul the Tuskegee robned, that be had 
tead unieb that [ had wiltten ard 
was well acqualated withall that! was 
trying t do for the urgrows in the 

é 

S 
  

—4 LARGE ASSORTNENT IN — 

2 and 16 Button Length, 

EVENING WRAPS, FANS, 

ATR ORNAMENTS, ETe, 

ICED LUXURIES JUST ARRIVED EX 8S. “OROTAVA. 

STEPHENS, LIMITED, 
Irticularty well at examinations does 
tnt p ove the dunce, All this is ¢ome 
what apart from the question with 
Which we started: namely shethber 
the conditions of the echdlaishipe enit 
th: couditions that now existt an the 
colony as well as they might. [ sson 
ally we think they donot We realise 
that at imdifticultte find the remedy. 
but it shoutd be looked for by ou 
«ntucational experta, snd porfbly a: 
way ont might be found along the 
hhaes which we haye stage ted. 

HONOUR CONFERRED ON BOOKER 
T. WASHINGTON. 

COURTES* S1LOWwN THM BY KING 
OF DENMARK. 

DIAL AT THE PALACE 
In the “New York Age," Hooker T. 

  

  

GLOVES FOR EVENING WEAR. 

confess that I got: oat of the room = tv 
about the same way Tusnally xo cut 
of ‘the room when [ have had an 
audience with President Taft 

Leaving the bing and the palace, [ 
found out on the street quite a geoup 
of newspaper people, aiest ft them 
representing Abwoitan papers whe 
Were perv anions to koow. in the 
usual Amenian fashion, just what 
took place durtog (he interssew, how 
long f was sith the hing what we 
talked aboot, gud what not They 
were eope: ially anxlowe to hnow if ft 
had been invited ty tbe palace for 
dinner- 

A CHINESE REPUBLIC 
The following appeared in w secent 

issue of the New York Tomes: 
So far aa angthingy can with cer 

  

itainty be said to be characteriatic of 
the Chins se, it would be the aituation 

Washington pincipal of the Turkeges | created by the deoree of tha Emprene 
rounal and agricultural institute in | 
Alabama, tella Ube inferssting story of 
lis vleit ta the Miog and queen of Deu- 
task, as follows : 

was inet at the entrance hy some 
offlcial clad ia lmposiog unit a {y bin tthe vega kepel trode! . 

hroaghy 
ecveral roome or halls aotil finally [, tune. 

tepcrted, ‘The decree directa the Pre- | 
noier to establish # republic in eo 
(peration with the Republicans of the 
South If ihe decree be ftnslly and 
formally fewured, the prospect of a 
peaceful reorganiz dion of the nation, | 
Ifcult as the taeh way be, will be far 

tore Yopeful than at ANY paysious 
Db would the the dinetion on 

aeached the reception roow of “the | whlet the efforts of both parties would 
hangschamberlie = The chandertain, 
as wun as Tentered the room, greeted 
ine warmly and asked) me tatake @ 
seat de tee pantera hiowelf 
» obtheugh the whole proceedinge 
It fact he d@ allof lw wel Gone ~tined 
mp with Biknwee dis hh toad F 
a net nee hing nd dissing the whofe 
tuve 1 waain the toon 

soon after Fenteod, be chawbes 
fain wens In and presently retuned to 

etl me the king would bt icady to new 
soe in about five minutes At the end 
of the flve nuinutes exactly, the door 
was opened and I found myself in the 
king’ecbamber, 1 had expected to sec 
& gorgeously fitted apartinent, sone 
thing to compare with ahat TF bad 
secn cloew bere fu the palace, Imagine 
my surprise when Ifeund practiially 
notbing if the room exeept the king 
Diweelf, “Tbere way vot a chair, « sofa 
or oo faras I can ecall,e single thing 

he 

In the wey of furolture—nothing ex- 
cept the king and hla sweid, was 
surprie again, considering the 
formallty by which the king received 
me. and by bis excellent Mnglish 
Both of usrematned starding during 
the whole foterview which must have 
lasted 20 mioules, I say we remaln 
Laigting, because, even had ettiquette 

  

to sit upon, 
T bad been warned by the American 

Miolster and Mf Casting bowever, 
a» to what might be the result uf thle 
interview.  4inong other things in re- 
aardsio which Thad dves carefully 
logtiucted by the Aimericrap nieleter 
was | ust peser inn wy back spon 
the king, that Jinust not land off ia 
any conversation, that 1 niust let the 
hing sugaest Lhe subjects to le dis 
coed and not take the initiative in 
raising anv quextl o for dic uesdon, J 
tried lo fotiow Minter Egan's instruc: 
ttoue in this regard av wellas J could, 
but f fear | was vot wholly successful. 

KNEW ABODT TUSKEGEE 
Thad not been talking with the king 

tinny wiloutes before Pfound Chat hy 
t 

   

was footer Uy fauilie wih the 

South, He referred to the fart phat 
Deninark wan intersted in the colored 

aple in their own enlony ta the 

Pratich West Iudics, and that both he 
aod the quien were antious that 
a unthiug be hus Solorad 
peoplein + Dante alte... 
ta what we were dub 
He added that he hep 
Dwculd God tt 
Deowh West I 
Aslbave seid, 

aete what wight 

a 
ta 

bole 
warned 

hig result of this 
seit to tee hog Una ¢ Papl bent be 
cariful ow [as for the 
esening Av loe invars lew wan thuaba 
Le kyag donk ong "pean yf 
‘tle queen would be gl we e 

u you due st the Herron be 
wative Uiaghet Ob cL bey . 

he malasiste had and’ bya this 
war bin way 60 gay 
todine spd that 
gaitest is obeyed, ua 
diy hte to watecpe  o. iw 
though § feared tt would ee uy 
plare for nec the codatry’ pet ple 

‘the bie g sae ew bind and putin no 
wt myewse do bt paessree Chat bfear 

Pf get boi tt bya waged weet 

at the 

lugs Ber sune 
iyvilalive kee 

toute, f wee de- 

  

paud the raght af ccuferring wiee 

fratber than tas 

tend ‘There would tea 5 longer bea 
veation of one nulakhang the other | 
be dynasty. acting moninally on 

ite own will, world surnender power 
while retaining its sacerdotal off! +, 

tt 
world ease its dagniiy, tet face 
whr ho oot Ctummmen would ie 

The wothof Yes 
BH kal ami Sis Yar sis would he 
te secure otder ertabliel a pane tical 
adininistration and po eserve the be 
tortal integrity of the nat on 
Undoubtedly this is a tremendour 

problem, bat there ta some saulatle 
gvidence thatit canbe accomplinhed 
On the one hand we base Yrew a 
hader who has shown race wlreagih 
and intelhgence in Uuneing the 
dyniety to ite present determinatiin 
whue saaintaining a show of force 
suffl.ent to prevent it» complete des 
fruction, On the other hand we have 
the Hepublican luadere who have 
developed capacity for united and 
sigvrous actlon and have commanded 
recources, toilitary and flnanclal, that 
ne one dreanied of a year ago, and we 
have these leaders tralntanlog an, 
wttitude of serious respect and confi. 
deoce toward YUAN while net gield 
ing any substantial aia (hat they | 
have announced, We cannot readily 
imagine a revolution on these tines in 
any Weatern country, and have only 
to contrast it with the Knglish revolin 
tion in CHoMweLI.s day the Been h 
upheaval, and our own civil war lo see 
how radically differeat, how unprece- 
dented tt is 

We iuay bear ia imind aleo the 
pecubies loterlor urganicstion of China 
which, in some ways, bas been a 
sehnul for self govertment Lach of 
the eighteen provinces of the Middle 
Ktogdom hay, under iuyperiah rule, 
had -a cortuup degree of Independence 
The Viceory, though appointed fru 
Veklog, pas often been upeoly 
9 posed to the polley of the Court 
On the other hand, each Viceroy haw 
been subject to sulwtaatial lofluen « 
by his own peor No ene of then 
would venture to change the rates of 
taxation, fot example, without cats 
folly consulting the chiefimen of has 
wevine and whee the peopl have 

Fete thenwelves Gppreesed they have 
not lnfrenquratly affectod a change 
through the imple proces of anraolng- 
tion. Nor is popular ventimeut uve: 
gauized The guilds, and ofted sill 
more the sevtet accleties, have ine 
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agencies of vary effictive cooperative 
a ion agatust which the fuvperia) | Wabini cargo peeengers an suite. 
Gur ernment ae bee relatively ~eeberg 1 ine ot 
pwetlew = Lodestylng ilese a mibs- 

Hone. lending toa Oru degree bath } teamer... 
of the provincial ind: peadence and to Geo, BR. Alston a Co 
asetntially democratic uleas and vw1- AUKATE. 
duct, theve bas been the influence of 
the examinations which fortwo thea 
sand years have beep the portal —open 
to all- to uffitial sod social atation 
By that portal Yas, the prasant’s 
sun, ehta red on fie daguler ceiver 

WW istiue Chat history, suclent, aod 
recent, shows (he Cbinsse revetgefal 
dor thee stp jesivnale, and funativel 
at tase ard on ctcastin and these 
new mot the quettttew we took for | 
woderly anid aod effet dane 
tracy He dnandy national to lotee that 
the Teweral of the dynasty Goteal 
aulborits wed aggestale the duplay 
of thew qualiticn Hut so far it van 
fot be ned ta hase dene oo  ‘Tbyoe 

Vhs leer uel bieudels do and loodng, 
bur Ube ete gece fF conte ot eltaued oy 
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MATERIALS FOR COSTUMES, DECORATIONS, TRIMMINIGS & ORNAMENTS. REMEMBER 
TIME IS SHORT NOW! 

DEPARTMENT. FURNITURE DEPARTHVIENT. 

  

A BIG SHIPMENT 
—OF = 

ILLOW FURNIIURE. - 

  

CHAIRS, TABLYS, SOFAS, BASKETS, Hte.—Very Durable and 
CHEAP,—The very thing for 

THE MODERATH PURSE. 

  

THE PLACE For 
Prompt Attention. 
  

surprise to the world, as well as the 
way in which they have used it, Lt 
would be fovlish to expect that China 
can became readily or avon a republic 
of the Ovcidental type. 1t would be 
mere foolish to deny that the ration 
hae thrown up leaders of extraontin 
ary ability and given Clem a aupport 
that a few onthe since would have 
been deemed incredible An outcome 
pow rreme probable which then seem- 
ed utterly en possible 

(Refore Mp. Justia Russelt LIB) 
MOTION 

Schoener A Co. ¥ Owner of “Cyr 
Cnt, 

JU OMENT RUM MONSES 
Dery fna v Miles & anor, Idem v Pree 

vate. [deus v Duncan, Gerold & Scherer 
\ Joseph, Denderson y Dolly, Hetand 
v Legal, 

MOVEMENTS OF STBAMERS, — 

Tha Boyal Matl Steam Facket Co, 
foo Paga 2. =p ot - 

Kouinks . iD o 

» sche \taildienst 
THe Rovat Nevca Malu 

. AGENTS 
HAD Ting Senvick, 

Pay WHIITLEAULVY —The loyal Dutch 
Mil Steant "Prins Willem 2S ta 

due here from Amstendaa sla Pararaniho 
auf) Demerara on or about Ist) March 
DN2 pt cedig afer winds to Carapano, 
Ouse. teuanta, La fetajyia  Pta 
Cin Cunao faces, AUR Chics, 
Teat au Prince vid New rank Coking 
eng pesseratera und mats 

2, honnktke ww Un 
‘ dies Maildienat 

Now York—Feram or bo 
Servis 

Tar Bora, Dyrcs MAIL AGENTS 
YOPTENAME. Thess “ Coppenane ” 

ts due here from Jaramariboa on Mon 
Wy atth Demruary 1912, and will loa 
next day at noon precisely direct for New 
York taking cargo, passengers and rualle 

4 Uompasmo Generale 
Trunsatlantique 

QO Lroraw & Bor— 
AGEN 

T. DOMINGUE—The French Mail 
+) Steamer “St Dom|ngue * from Europe 
vie Guadeloupe, Martin! ue and St. Lucla 
ia due bere on of about the 24th February 
and will proceed afterwards to Demerara 
surlnam and Cayenne, taking cargo, pay 

vgere and Stalls. 
ROL The French Mall Steamer 
J'vrou ja due hese from Venesuclan 

por ouorabout the 8h Fabraary and 
wih rocceed afterwards to Martinique 
Guadeloupe Santander, Bordeaux and 
Hinvre (aki ig passengers carga and 

ml ae 
4 Lamport & Holt Lune 

of Steamers. 
Grorse K. ALston & 

con elaine” TOLTAIRE, The ae ° V1 re" Ia 
\ due bere from Huenos Alres, on the 
Zith February and will leave the same day 
for New York, via Barbados taking cargo 
paseengers and malle, 

Hamburg + meri- 
oan line 

Paci ll RCHEERER & [0 
Agents 

VMAECTA—‘LTbe an “Graectu of (he 
XT ikeguburg American Line ls due here 

fiom Ibwathurg via 8t, Thomas ou or 
nlout the Yiod inttant, proceediag after 
wards to Carapano, La Guayys. Puerto 
Cabcitd aud “Carseao, taklog cargo, 

1 and mails. 
Vy gina The as Visginin’ of 

the HamburgeAwerian Liue is due 
Porte on of shont 

dug afterwards 
Thowes 

th, procved 
tollavreand Iemturg via St. 

a“ 

bere from Venesuelan 
February 

EDNES—The * Fredues” 
4 Ihave fot ile of om about the a 

Masch, tug afterwards to Mobile 
direct, thoy earge, pactongers aad mails, 

  

som SUReRMING Even 
He wlowe lite be tnetle tte 

stable ly the suffering Chat comer 
frown radige ston and bas ect teed bh 
Keil pe Vegetable Pails does not 

thuow pw cally this foruldatite foe 
tien be dalt with. Chee puis will 

i leve where otters fail They ate 
the result of and ;utient study 
and me coutideney fut forward as @ 
sure corrector leorders of ithe 
digestive orgens, fruw which so any 

yeuue 
Wise ME 

  

Ww lun wy bak upuu hig, apd Faust une icveidtioosy leaders hes bees @ suffer. 

    

   

    

      

    

   

    
   

  

    

    

  

    

   

    

   

   

    

   

    

    

   

    

     
   
    

  

Trinidad tine of 
Steamers, 

Trintpap Sutritxe ayo 
TRADING Vo.~ \GaNTS 

(JRENADA The «8 “Grenada of 
W the Irinidad Line will leave Now 

York for ‘Lriuldad via Grenada oa the 
Nth February 13 and is duc to arrive 
here on Fi biaacy 2nd 19 

ARACAD— The oe. 8! Maracas * of 
ati the Trinidad Line wfil leave Trinl- 
dad for New York vis Grenada on the 
lé&b February 191F and ja due to arrive 
there on the 3th February 1913 
MAxaRe The a8. * Maynaro of the 

Ata Telabiad Line will leave New York 
for Trinidad direct on the ith Februar 
whe end {9 tue to artivehere on fad Marc 

AROWN OF NAVARRE~Iho sa, 
2 Crowtiot Navarre" of the Tiluidad 

Line will wave litaidad for New York 
dination the 27th Tetra At? and fy 
Ine te arrive there ou 6th March ltd. 
VRESADA The as “Urenada of 
UT che Trinldad Line will leave Trtuidai 

fo New York via Greuada on tho th 
Maat 1018 end is due te arrive (herr o1 
Mar hb bth Wik 
MABRSGAS, Thess ' Maraas of 

d¥h the Trintda? Line wlk teas Now 
York for Trinidad via Grenada on the ott 
March 118 andda duc io arrive fare un 
Marets Lith 1912, 

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE. 
ARREVALS 

Fagin Miccgee re rit beds Mite ti x MBL, it echar, Mitchell 47 
tous, 26 how! St. Vinvent, lz casks 
whale oj] and Snyper, 

srasvtelt, Brit.atar, Pro had? 21 2 
fona, Ways, Vinenos Vines taell ss 
(for orders and ininkercouds to W 
An her. 

Cuewn oF Navawe® Heit ature 
172 tous @ lous Demeerarn 
gers! Qntyo no paaengerm. Fo 
tinidad Shipping and Trading Co. Led. itp runs. 

Feb. 3 
cRhomanis, Brit ater, Roblason 

tous, Demerara uo cargo, ¢ 
Ww, Gerdon, fat and Uo Ta 

LE ARMOOR, tatcur, Prest, 240) fone, 
Ialtimore, USA ' * " 

Maruwiing, Dutch atime, Drijver, 205 
tons, New York, 1,108 bags Tridldui 
cooga, $35 bags Venez coooa, 420 bags 
Tilnidad coffee, 1 oaak oo; 

Haid, 
tone 

17h 
ners, 

per, WO dl 

ee prec ta Ar Hinder te passengers. [ly Royal 

21a 
Ate, Venez sloop, ello, {8 tens 
Crlatohal Oolon, sundry pk 9 tudae, 

Inca, Tire? m sebor, Parks, 181 tons 
Dat iad tof t GY . Gordou, Grantand Gola mB 

Apvance@ ll, Lirlt sloop, Roberta vt ton: 
Grenada, waudry pkgs indew and Spas’ 

na, rm 

New Sirus, Brit sloop, Dickson, vi 
tuns, Grenada, sundry pkgs wdse and ¥ 
paanengi rn. 

FLon tit. Man, Vener falucho, Gullarte, 
sundry pkge indsa. 

CLOSING OF MAILS. 
Mally for Darran: S10 Fullx Bol by the *tasita wlll glowed (toatags 
ursday the ud instant at § ocluck 

Pik, Preeinely. Regletratlor closes at 

“Malte for Carupane, Vampatar, LaGuay 
rapes Sd. Herbioe will dy closed 
om Ubureday Sind natant £ 2 
§ cation at 2.0) pu aad 

alle for Barbados, St. Michaels, 4 
Southampton Mune! wit RALS! “Tague! wilt 
be cloned on ureday 22nd ine ant a ‘ 
pro Par liely generation Ant News 

+ Mail a mu. obey Cink 
rtaed Parcel Post and fusurene ‘ ie 

edu tod a Wednesday dist sunt 
ain TOF pero, ‘al be 

Un rey ta, Ute Cabelas 
‘ort au l'rince ir as in: 1 

iW will be ‘hoa on Monday mds me 
ae Pm. Registration wt Zp pe 
a . . 

Moelle for Demerara per MoS 
tla’ will te cleaned on Toeeda, 
stant at Reoa, Raulateation ey {1a am 

Maile for Greusda, Incent, st. 
Lucia, Lominies, Menteerrat, Antigua 
Nevis aad Mt. Kitts per it. Mi.&. ‘Herbie 
wil Ibe closed on Tuesday Yith instant at 
Sou Registration ati pu 

laite for Pto, Colombia, 
Colon, tlile amd oh 
per ME wie daleus wh te closet 
oo ant ot i 
ta ton at 4.30 -. pa Beale 

jaile for New York 
Dawe will le closed an Wembley S5Uh i sal 
at Wan flegi tation at OS aa pe 
clueby 
Malle tor New York by the Crown of 
Navarac will be cluded “un Tues lay che 
gith instant at J glock. am pres tacle, 
Keuintgateun sad Newvpaper. chose? at 
eu pe, 

alan 
Zith ins 

Wome Cupp 

        

Hard and aft cote both vekt te 
Helowag . ‘ og Cute which te ou 

rely safe (u ase, and veitien gud 
va tory lu ite actica, 
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- MY PORT OF SPAIN 1318 

Gent's . Straw 

GAZETTE YVAURDAY FEBRUARY 92.    oa my P ~ een en 
Ab yt Kastern Market penerdsy, 

Paton “of B nxee, Of, tenallug the 
413 ig of beef, were offer fou 

Carbotic | |miteradan YF 
Avcordiog to the Indian Agrieul- 

t way to manuré coco: 

Soap 
hucpatene fs to digs treneh ball way 

ard the tred, about 9 las in eridth 

At 1ac. & 180, par das. avd, say, If. in depth, close to the 

extremily of the rvols, This trene 

— Ome may be left epen for @ shart tine, 

MAI LLARDS {hen the manure Billed In, and the polit 

    

  

    

   

  

        

     

  

     

   
   

     
   

    

  

    

   

    

    

   

  

   

  

   

  

    

    

                                                    

   

  

   
     

      

   

  

   

  

   

      

   

   
    

  

   

    

  

    

  

   

    

     

  

tomablling 1s eaf@ to be the cause, 
eaye the Lamon Gorreepon pent of the 

New York Herald, Unable to rmoke 
fn tomforton Ueir'runs, many aato- 
mobiliste havé bepan to take enuff, 
and now, so general has the practice 
b onme, that a Sault Club, whose roll 
{weludea many autonobiliste, hae just 
been opened fo Leeds, ’ 

ruth oprakassfollowain a roceht 
i ae bd sporting sickness in {te mort 
aggravated form prevarlein Ragland, 
and la spreading with frightful rapidi- 
1¥ through every eection of the cota: 
munity. The disease threatens to 
wender the natlon fineapable of corm: 

pating successfully with ite rivale to 
any profitatle undertaking. The boy 
at school deapiees work, for itis only 
steditable to bim to distinguish bin: 
alt at plays the wellte<do youth 
devotes himeelf to eports the ‘clerk 
nigiects he duties tu stake his money 
on the Turf, and the whole interest 
of the shop assistant amt the mechanle 
ie eent d upon the football theld, 
There {a the malicious saylog that 
the ball was given to John Bull to 

—~ eoable him to ezereiee iis body writ 

i ty bi ie loco | out exerting his brain a conten 

Meee ait forty Ug fe handling for latelligenca is probably the most 

ne fa" the “tock of the Panama | distinctive paculiarity of the Englieh.” 

o circumstances . — 

villa ahi be. Mowed to pasigate the Mr. A. E. Perkins of Mesers, Tever 

locks under Its own power, Two ] Bros. Ltd jeailed yesterday for it: 

locorpotives will tow each ship and | name and will be returning here in 

two will ba fastened to the stern to / about four weeks hence, : 

act as brakes. The Cans! Commission 
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Ex Recent Arrivals, 

  

hieh ‘has been excavated replaced, 

fi r the other ball of 

Tre eae eae in a alnilar manner, 
cow 

A 77 ate eee ttron ¥ rece mineaded, [t te 

Rio i e ered that ib ia the best to, use 

t ice. fehinancre ‘Of HOCU-DULS, provided this 

~~ + can be obtaftied at a reasonable cost 
eae 

1G tng tn 
a! whieh In onr Polio Comt proceed 

| reer Oe eet a Nerobanve, Sunday's iste, we were focerrect io 

Agems and tha partic ger ere'l , ae fatatiog that fic hard Georges vice 

heceby farther nutified thee no efor | charged with being the randulent 

Merchandise of any klid in valid antere f badeo of $5. Ru thard George ne 

ued hy either Mr, A oN Veen: | complainant, and it was Ernest a 

callon, Me. RL Vinceot, of Me. Joschies | ulin the defendant, who was discharged 

Ribelro, for want of prosecution. 

Eatate of JOA. RINEIRO. (decessed,) 
Per A. N. VASCONCELLOS, 

Erecator, 
12h Feb 1912 -3m, 

    

682 Bags NAGRA RICH: 
200 , YELLOW DHOLL . 
50:., GREEN ’ 
50 Drums M OIL 

150 Cases SARDINES - 
140 Bales PAPER 

   

  

    

    

   
    

  

   

    

   

    

   
   

    

    

     

      

   

        

   

   

    

    

                    

    

     

   

     

    

     

    

  

    

    

   

    

    

    

  

  

A TRA 

—! TO — 
i 

APPLY TO CURRENT EVENTS, 

SGHUENER &.CO 
BOuUTEH QUAY... 

Emperor Nicholas and Kmperor 
Da hge just awarded « contract for Oo | willitu on January 2b made an ex: 

Tu-DaY, locomotive to the, General Fleet chauge of spies, “rhe Ituslaa Bor , if it in satisfactory, 

tint nee oincrs will be called for at peror at the intercession on the Ger 
av Em 

& total cost for forty of OS,018 Capt. SVerace, on Stufearer, con: 

“ d present” is tha | demned at Warsaw ree years 

noe te ear's itangural lecture | bard Jabor, and Emperor William: in 

of the Model Ex-Pupils’ Debating | return releayed Baron Vinogradoff, a 

Association to be delivered. In the | Lieut in the Russian navy. who was 

Tranquilhty Boys’ Practising School | condemoed on January 181h to three 

this evening at 8 o'clock recisely, | years imprisonment for a similar 

The lecturer te His Hoooar Mr, A, D, | offence. 

M.A., LLU, Second Puisne . 

setae ae Coton, and the cbirmas To day being an American holiday, 

Vill’ be Lieut Gol J. 1 Collens, V.2,, | (The birthdwy of Washington) the 

MO.P,, Chief Inspector of Schools, | American Consulate will closed 

who fe also Patron ofthe Association after 12 o'clock, 

a
e
 

a Supreme Court—10-0 a.m, 

Mr, Justice Russell's lecture at Tran- 
quilllty Boys’ Practising School +8 p m, 

8.8. * Delta” leaves for Barrancas, 
San Felix and Bolivar Mails close at 
1pm. 

It.3L.8. <-Tagua” leaves tor Barbas, 
St, Micbaelsand Southanptou, Mails 
close at 3 p.m. 

R.NLS, * Derbice” leaves for Oaru- 
ano. VPampatar snd La @uayra. 

“¥ 

    

“NOW IS THE TIME 
TQ EXERCISE GOOD JUDGMENT BY KEEPING 

  

+ ded to th —_: 

your tails clove won ‘* Ao or rune for the aceommodation The St, Thoinas “Tidende" hears 

YARDS & OUT OFFICES | cttaereireciicc stilt i's, | shee serie provision bet ben 1c oy Sie Anders il tne gat 
/ see Sone pam “oman 7h | made ae about March or April in connection 

with the harbor woke. 
- 

The will of the late Henry Labou- 
chere Editor of London Truth, whose 
death occurred in Tlotence on January 
lth, provides for the a) ntipen 
threo trustees, includiog the British HARBOUR AXD MARINE NOTES. 

owe Seeretary, Regional cKeuna. _—— 

Wee Latonchess lef a large yearly The Dutch Mait Steamer “ Pring Wil 

income to his daughter, the Marcho | lea IV" doe to arrive here, on the 26th 
nese IN-Itudinl, but his fortune, which instant will poaly arrive About t he Jet 

is estimated at $1,000,000 wil eveotu- pedner The ateame; passed the Westerns 
iy be divided amoug his nephews, 

aly islands on the 14th instant according to 
who bear the name of Labouchere, adi ices received by the loval Agent of the 

Royal Dutch Mail. 
As the No 1 Belmont Car was on 

its way duwao poyterday morning, on 
reaching Altort Lane a donkey catt 
suddenly tnade its appearance, It was 
amosnent of great apprehension as the 
cait turned down on the track. Were 
itnot for the prompt application of 
the brake by Moterman Stoute Chere 
wayld catainly have been @ sad tale 
to relate Lhe passengers were not 
wtiuted in their praise of the motor. 
man 

  

Sale of tiwo several parcels of land 
situate in the ward of Montserrat by 
F, J. Scott & Son—1 p.u, 

The London Electric Theatre—8 3) 
pm. 

— . > 

High Water Morn G30 Y2ven G54 p.m. 
Sun risea oe GAR aunt 
Sun eets * 0? pm 
Moon sets . P55 pra 

a a | acca 

REMEMBER !! DEATHS. 
LAINGS SODA AND SWEET DRINKS CugMents.—Yestenlay at = 12.90 

o'cluck p ru. at lie late residence, No. 

—ARE- 

GERM - FILTERED. 

The GRHAT DEMAND makes i 

place at # pm. tuday, Puends are 

pe" s IMPOSSIBIE 

indly asked to acc ept this intimation 

> Bran ~¢ Eérany Acrated Drinks leaving 
Ow Factory to be 
‘ coos 

sOver ONE DAY Old. — 

THOROUGELY 

DISINFECTED. 
. Our DISINFECTANTS -are 

REAL MICROBE KILLERS. » 

  

  

A recent Washington despatch states 
that abipa now ply(ng the Great Lakes 
will Le taken to pieces and transferred to 
the n fortha Panama Canal trafic, 
in order to supply quickly the extra 
vessela needed for coas’ to coast trafic, 
according to Presidsat Dearborn, of .ihe 
American Jiawailan Steamship Company, 
Mr. Deaiborn said a company has been 
formed te convert many of the present 
lake freighters into ocean carriers for the 
Panama trafic, 

  

Gare —Yeaterday at 2 oclock pm 
at her late reeidence No 52 Alfiedo 
Street, Woodbrook, Frances Wale, 
aunt of Mre Mabel Boxille, Funeral 
takes place at 439 pm today. 
Friends ate asked to aceept. tite 
intimation. 
— 
See Page 2 For 

Supreme Court Is due 
to Whreleas, 

See Page 8 For : 
Board of Industrial 
Tratnhig 

See Page 9 For 
Our Article on ** The 
Island Sehotlarahtps” 

° flonour Conferred on 
Booker Te Washtugton; 
Courtesy Showin I bin 
by Klay of Denmark 3 
Dined at the Palace. A 
Chinese Republic. Toe 
Pee to ton dist. 

See’Page 10 For 
“making the Most of a 
Good Thug. 

Secretary Vasher and Postmaster 
General [itcheacs, the only meinber- 

of the United States Cabinet who have 
not visited the Panatna Usoul, base 
been directed by the Presalet.t to make 
atour of inspection, They will leave the 
Slates probably about the middle o! 
Pubtuaty, Qa account of thg numer 
ons questiona which arise at Cabinet 
nuetings dealing with the changed 
eonmmercial relation the op ning of 
the Panama Canal will bring about, the { vtruc ion Co of a contract for es glass 
President destes to hase every aiem | bottom boat to be built for the Meteor 
ber of the Cabinet to be fauilar with Bae Si ae Ayslon, the coutiact price 

affairs on,the Jethro lonx, a largest of its kind, and will be 
5 tf equip) wlth twoJu0 horse power four 

ne 2 ere peer, aeked to rate that cylinder engines, Glass bottomed boats 

awarded an extra piize in connection have been In use at Avalon, Catalloa Is iz lands, for many years and have pali well, 
with the “Tiger Cut” Carusval com- | Since their advent in Southern California 
petition. . thass bosts have found Imitators In 

——- Florida and elsewhere. The typlcal lass 
Mr. Adalr Vitagecald ia the Lady 

reninds us that the turkey w mot a 
bottomed boat isa marvel of simplicity, 
Kxternally it looks Ilke a7 other ex 

native of the count. y whuse names it | cureion voat. Inthe’ keel line, forward 
bears In Great Biltain the bird fo 
question is always known asaturkey , 

and abaft of the smechinery, rune @ 
trough, the eldes of which bave been 

to sowe other Eurepean countries 
on the other hand, it is generally 

Fhe interoolontial trader “Enile Mitchell’ 
of 47 tons burthen arrived ia the barboar 
yeaterday morning after a remarkably 
quick sae Of 24 hours from Ki gs 
wwn, St Vincent. She brought |Z casks 
whale olf and 7 passengers, Her bill of 

health discloved that ye low feverexists in 
» Vincent, two cases © ea 

malady having neta thereto 

Advices fram Ios Augeles, Cal, report 
theaward to the San Pedro Marine Gon- 

A S. DATING & CO, 
THE ENGLISH PHARMACY, 

Lacs Gurtain’, {Lace Bed § 
Very Special Valae, io Whi 

Eora ted. Fancy—a8 ‘cents sO fo, Waite, orem 

$3.00 each      

       

        

      
      

  

       

  

palnted black to areen the reffectlon of 
the water at the bottom of the Bost pe 

Om Is sea aalmple ne Oo! 
recognised as the Indian cock, because | gsually ao inch Ja thickoess. and per 
the Woet Indiea where it was original. | fectly plain so as not to magnily the 

a ee «| ly found were supposed to be part of | objects seen through it in the waters $1.00 per pale 
M F REWS. India, when they were discurered by | below. Livery now and then a tiny ril of “09 Per Pp ITE 5 0 . Christopher Colambus, water may percolate through the glass, 

— while the boat is cruising, but never as    
They are pure, whol some a-41> tiiog,   I 

  

         
          
            
      

      

  

Inftnoite pains are tsi nin brew nu, and bottling to retain 1 Ubinese Republican flag red ~ . | yet hassuch a pane of glass been known 
the absolute purity of the ingredtenth used. wee Sth a wehltestar on thevred, cee eee mee tat ere Yo b break. Jn such a case, $0 Is easy to FANOY MADRAS MOBLIN EMBROID & D.T. 
Initnite paine are taken 0 produce the best beer in the world. has been yulte prominent within the | the effect that AlAlele and Actress are | Conese the consequences would be rather : » antl COTTON BED aod Tasseled, alt widthe— perilous, but a system of watertight 

24 centa to $1.20 per yard. patches, provided at the sides of the 
trough, would obviate all danger on this 
score, aa they could be sealed before the 
water had had time to eodauger the sta 
billty of the boat. Even row boats are 
now being bullt with glass bottons, thus 

$2.00te 8900each Ff 

— «8, 

TAPESTRY TABLE CovERs, | Linen Bedspreg 

past fow days. patting In such creditable wok at 
exercise, that they are hot fuvouriter 
for the race meeting whieh opens in 
the meter island to day, 

  

  

Tn acolllsion, at Honolulu, on Janu- 
ary 23, between the Ifanmburg-Ameri- 
ean liner Oleveland aud the United 
States armored cruiser Colorado, the 

  

Peter Walker Lager 
#9 a aplendid article of diet and an Ideal daily beverage.    Death warrante for the exécuteon 

   

         

    
           

tered considerable datuage. (loing away with the old fashioned . i 
Ask for a “ SMALL PE T ER,” at any Fie collison was due to the fact hat sling the week, beginning May 1p, of of snaning tie deep by holding n alass! All sizes, lovely designi— Very Haodsome~ W404 

' high-class bar. the pilot Milton (Sanders who was [ mmder of Mle Avie Linnell, were fottomed x {pte athe Tater, over the 30 cents to $4.00, each 835,00 cao 
, . . jo charge of the Cleveland haddropped | fuwued on dan, 2200, and seaved upon | trad" we TE pping Mlue. ae i 

  dead on the linet's bridge. wanes dee Governur Foss, Warden Dridgea of 
the Huston btate Uiiwon and pheatt 

lag, @ warratite were wade out | tous, Captain Pritobard, arr. 
by Clerk Manalng of Ue Superior | day In ballast from Leenos Aires Pipa 
Court ia accordsnce will the seatence | Voyage of 19 days. She took bu tons 
of death impesed two weeks ago, and bunker ooal from Archer's depét and 
provide that Iicheson aball be eld iu fled during the ovenieg for Bavannah, 
the Charles St. jail in this clty wut ba, or ut: 
May Y, aud abe taken to the death | 4™erloan Porte, 
chamber in the State Prison and 
electrcaled in the week begluning 
May 19. 

The British Steamer "Sta :ftehd”, 2,193 Damask Cloths ‘Cotton and 
Shoots, 

IN| COLOURS, 
"1 ALG SIZES AND 

i) Plain or Fringed, all slzeg— _n § 
48 cents to $300 cach. 

Pillow Ca 
EMBROIDERED MUSLIN | a Plaio, Eabcoldersd, sab 
TES CLOLHS=sll white, | Frilled--10c, to $1.40 0 
Sis | 

. SEBSSPECIAL DISPLAY 

Sideboard sloths} in ee ment 

from 480. to $3.00 

Aowording to particulars received 
here yesterday on the arrival of thy 
sloop “Enlle Mitchell,” {illow fever 
has inade ite pppearance n the veigh- 
bour{ng island of Si Vincent. Up to 
the time of the verse!» sleparture, we 
andes stand that Lwo vases bad beea re- 
ported, In view ef Ue fact that coa- 
stant oomuninication be smaintalued 
between St. Vinceait and titis part by 
the various latervblonial tinders, it is 
to be hoped that all poreltde [wecau- 
tion will be taken by vhs health autbo- 
rities at thie poit to prevent the divad 

malady belog introduced bere 
espeplally ae the Lourist esason ly now 
io fall swing. The Hamburg-Ameni 
can flyer "Sicwore Louise* former: 
the Dentchlaud 1a ez pected on Lhe 
instant with about 44) tourivts, 

PETER WALKER & SON [Wareiagton and Burton) Lid, 105 Dube Street, LIVERPOOL, 

    

    
        

  

The  Drideh threa masted 
* Inga” whleh brought down a qa ener of lumber. for Alessrs Gordoo, ©; 

TOU ove Seat! 
On Tuesday morning, « barge lowed Harbukon wh rtot iawer oarya Jone by the ae Edith” brow he up frow will probabl oad molasses at the last ?@ Lranigiation depot minigrants fi port om ber return v 

~2il inales and Ms females. they Cauda, ' erage to were distributed at the St, Viaceni 
Jetty, and subsequently despatched to 
their reapective vetates, by the 1145 
traly to San Fernando We bean that 
the ¢ Aenad (Captain Robwon) will 
arive fiom Calcutta via Demerara on 
the Och Match, bringing 340 statute 

  

       
  

       

    

   
   
   

The British Bteamne: . 
is tons), which arrived on Tey Beonur Aires, sailed during the 

     er ee ara 
  

i Peter EWalker's Beer has mot 
‘with the appreciation it deserves 

   

  

The Douwnia Chronicle sayoi—ly 
Sppears that Antigus” will have 

  

   

  

   

          

        
        

  

   

. ze . nit aga Factor’ .° Que, or edulte. rhe Britis oa “ 3 eb ‘abore— {from the Trinidad Public and ig | iesik"iasten' Waa beter | oy wim wo tarwsislogin, ald | Mtatectate eis bee, pr omen ———— 3 

, Co a fixture th public favor The iarriage certificate of Jack a oneal ini bee ineBy —_—_— Li D k novels _ ontlinue in 8 Cw Year as in Juboeuy, the pe 10 pugiliats whe wee was experimenting {aan endeavour AD men amas or i I rp goneinae fst Sg eS SIE EE Se comme we oes Pe Ci, en i eR 8 Contres, _ Naphlas, Joho Fugaesi cawe forwerd with the Io White,” with th ¢ 

: Nepkise to | Covers folles ii H slatement thet te bad married Juha: 
oon aod Etta HL. Diunyes, Jecuaty Js 
WI, end bad returned (he certificate 
to the unerriage I) cuve bureau A 
clerk, upon beating the case discussed, 
unewetbed the co cubute and mache 
Offetal retain bt dhe aaa 

We bave been requested to announce 
uy the wanagemeut of the “Crown’ 
‘olablishepent, Belmont, that the Caryival prises offered by then: were 

won by "let Navy Dek, dod Red 
“ Ud Tadians , and did in ef eclal prise, 
fyi Wold Der giace? Phe Hepie 

Steam Packet Coy , there: 
in patuphiet form, « serles - vented crisp Interesting articles descri tive of the Weat Indigs. Sone ace. lent photog 10 views aie teproduc ed, sod on the whole, the idea te sacellent one from an advertising 

IP WW A IEE EL, 
© WHOLESATE FROW 

GRtLL Co, Ltd 

mateh—72 in. x 108 Je, al 
larger, $3,00 to 87.00 tech. Lowest 

9000 000000006006 Cow! 000000000000 | ean Si MOSQUITO NET. 39 
    

wal ree th s ba dees omthig at f pointof view Tt is singe 
oaeata pl " inet ‘ ' ate ty fost Ps cbineeranein coradbey af EUR t Weve re tha Pen a” ft 

Ss. “ ' e ) reece wal be proeuted | hoy toeetafor tit a oa bp. j delete . hit 
Bellu lO the ileies ing biosbure, |



  

    
Ps LONDON | 

  

ELECTRIC THEATRE, 
WOODBROOK, PORT-OF-SPAIN. | 

TELEPHONE 310. 
Maniemn.. 40 “ . ~ MR. G, BEIFFERT, 

- — BRAT T e = 

Thursday, Friday"& Saturday, 
22nd, 23rd." 24th Feby. 

GRAND PERFORMANCE 
INCLUDING 

REAT FIGHTING PICTURE, * “THE 
a UrL i Vand the Brillant Current "Eventd 

which dnetude Scenea and Llephant Pro« 
cesstonfrom the DELHI DUNBAR. 

    

  THE INDIAN and THE NAID, Gurrent Evants. 

MAGIO SCENT, _ 

Tho Land of the Cactu | EXTRA BRILLIANT SERIES, 

i seereas anes nitew deen weesrrosersensconae ces 

ITALIAN LAKES — Beautiful 
Scenes, 

OALINO AS A BULLFIGUTER, 

SCENES 1N THE DBLIU 
CAMPS. | 

GRRAT KLEPHANT PRO 
CESSION AT THE DELHI 
DURBAR 

  "qa BATTER. 

  

Pomescccosenes JHE AUSTRALIAN DERBY— 
, Great Race & Splendid Finish 

FOOLSHEAD'S TROUSEItS, for the Melbourne Oup, 

  

M.ATINEES 
Wednesday, Saturday & Sunday at 4 p,n, 

  

USUAL POPULAR PRICHS - 
RESERVED SEATS -  , 

Se, Lc. & 24e. 

- 36 

  

Tk YOU ARE ENGAGED 
Ifyou contemplate being eng*ged or if you know anybody 
who is engaged, you should nut forgot, 

G3. EDECEML EU 5-23 EVEN 91830 22, 
Don't order from a catalogue which shows a picturo “of a Diamond the 
size of » locomotive flash light and only get a mere little twinkle, 

Money refunded if quality is Lot es guaranteed. 

SEE WHAT YOU BUvV. 

CAKES! CAKES! CAKES!’ 

      

WE CATER FOR WEDDINGS, AT HOMES, PARTIES, PICHICS, DANCES, 
AND HOTELS 

Reeldes the following Taaty assortment of small Cakes, all from best English 
Recipes, &0, -~Kice Buns, Divornm Bun» and Currant buns, at ld. & $1, each, 
Plum Oakes, Enonge !-akes, Jain Tarts, Jam Poff, Curraut arts, Cocoout 
Torta, Crew Tarts, Blacuit, Pies aod Kiw «, at Id. each 4 Fruit & Sponge Oakes 

Ib, packege at 360, per Ib, Ordera niet be sent a day in alvance to avoid 
delay, CALUAT No Wz, ABERCR IMUY sTREKL, or fhoas G75 so SO, 

Lucien’s Chocolates Lead. 

  

~—-REGOVERY 1S DOUBTFUL. - 
F the quality of the drugeand medicines giveoa patient is not above doubt, 
We spare no effort ta obtaining the purest and moat reliave goals. 

ext ACOQURAOY are the strong foutures of our DISPENSING DEPART. 

Try ue with your next prescription and be convinced, 
ee cee) ee 

WOK SALE. Marta AIM). 
One National Cash Register In good working order.j Apply 

Modical Hall, Limited, 
GEORUE VERSYKULES -Geseral Manager. 

   
   

as herover wu Nee, oa 
niger etore 

o ihe Pon Omer ths Sine at in the sewing centre of 
coptmunity tlie \ 
any past of the 

    

Say—eupaly fect torte tut ak repel luacuct, suviee, 

Sloger Sewing Machines 
tre gold divect by th 

ff and allah . ne ne 

      

  

    wm —sSlager Stores Everywhero 
SINGER SEWING MACHINE COMPANY, 

  

muuney ean buy 
et machi t iat hing MH ont 

SINGER SEWING MACHINE COMPANY 
14 Frodorick stroot, 

MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY. 
) Various BMyateme oF Tneawrmmoe 

Waeus lars Asecagn: a—By prowiua Payable for whole of life, 
i paras Anounan: kn —Vayable at af + Lmlted vember of rears 

v Lave Assumsace Payable tothe vaicree tw peas’ “e u ir wo 1 dame Astuan & Bultable ax swurity for eaporery eee ad be 
Ane arrange! 

TET Ayoweams to aeoure an wnneily to the wits 
Lb ae MENT —~Laetul wf, broviion, for wlieattoe deoth of the husband. 

an ANE H ANC — ie layer te 
Che edvautage uf low premium duriug the early Foare oe atm outlay 

They ate ve harsold:rs. Ai] the Pregice baloag.ta the “olloh-Mobdees . 
epee von 09 the Comppard Bonus bystowm, Last Uoous 1910) 2 

: ete Poe MPRA NCU RL i ve \aeut 0 Mane = o peracde a 
an oma ae 9, 

B. BONYUN a& CO. Agents Seu keueide. Port of ypaio 

  et   

         

   
      

PUR. 

   

a res 

FURNITURE LIKE THESE WE SELL. 
-1N- 

  

SOLID OAK DARK FINISHED . 

WHOLE SUITE OR SINGLE PIECE 
‘O euit the taste of Seustomera also big variety of Madeira 

T wicker furniture and English Oarpet Chairs, 
Cheap for cash or on the instalment System, 

A small deposit down with a weekly, fortnightly or 
monthly payment after, 

The Little Shop, 17, Frederick St. 

HENRY DICK—A Mra You Know. 

TS 

REQUIRED 
—FOR.}§ 

SOUR SOLES. 
—_—_— 

frinidad Manurial Lime, 
Cocva Planters, Sugar Planters and Cane Farmers pub new 

-~~life into your Lands by using onr 

TRINIDAD MANURIAL LIME. 
Ouality—Bost. Prico—Low 

Manuractuagp *y , 

The Trinidad Shippiiog and Trading Co., Lmtd 

FACTSI 
CIGARS &CIGARETTRS 
Uave secared GOULD MEDALS of the highest awarde wherever they bsve been 
szbibited. Theosly CIGARS and CIGAR awarded « certificate of honour 
by the Jamaica International Exhibition, 1891. 

Macbado'a Cigars and Cigarettes are for smokers of cultare and [discerning taste 
Jo que io quality and aroma, The Workanachup aad blooding of MACHADO'S CIGARS &:CIGARETTE 
aanot-be excellsd or eqaalle 

B &J. B MAOHADO! 
LA THOPICAL,: Vatablishrieot 

arbour Street Jamaléa, 

  

    

  

    

wwwccneenesecs 

230,000 FEET PITCH PINE LUMBER, 
Rough and Drossed. 

200,000 FEET WHITE PINE BOARDS, 
Rough and Drossed. 

We offer the aboveas ueual CHEAP?! 

JC. NEWBOLD &5CO. 
20thManuary, 1912. 

a 
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THH STANDARD 

LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY 
ESTALLISHED 1425. “* INCORPORATED 391y, Head Ufice—Edinburgh, Soulland, Branch Office for the Weet indies, Barbados 

ee . 
Anoval H-veoue exceeds 

-tavested Funds Eacoed 
Kusiog {imurances 

Guia | ns re x - vol: ‘ tu 8 DERE RATES. ABSOLUTESSECURITY, 
ee 

preg nant advanced on security of Policies up to 9 per cont of the sorrender value at Sper cen 
1 

te 
wmedalte reductios ts home raies during visits to Europes aod otber ti Limates. torre] area Policus toed ia the West Indie. without felereace to Head Ofice, proof and set Cou ” Policies 00 which age is admuuted are unchangeable sitet Tea Yi Ried many a agentes tm 1910 wmonwws - 

last investigation for division of profits among Palicy-bold Ncvembar gto, tod the Hocus thes dec'ared was at ‘oe pate yo rar cot eecum oath the Profise Puligws, Buch a Poticy for £1,000 -tbus bas Added to tLe sum assured £75—~—by way 80 Hanus ler he quoqueunua 
G@ ARUCK AUSTIN Agent cr ARTI Agent 

JOSEPH’'S PHARAMCY, 
Sorrier Farle ds Ohariotte Atreets, 

DOR PRUSH DRUGS & CHE MICA LS, ~o-- = : 
UB DISPENSING. OF PARTMEK 
vo Press ription that eae Soe agen * hg fut, ta ee Colony , nd 

hie 
a8 bequired by your Physicia slaee sk rote ated cian Ak your D acter about our work, A THIAL 

  

—_ _— rae epee 
NOTICE. THE ENCLISH SMOKING MIXTURE 

ise ester erat DRM ga 2s 
GRO F, HLUGING & CU CHARLES NETTINHO, Febiuary tb—ae, ‘ Tob. ith—tas, South Qeay. 

‘ | THE. PORTORSPAIN GAZETTE THURSDAY! FEBRUARY, 224 
yt 

Sole Agents :. SMITH BROTHERS & COMPA 

    

    

    
   

     

    

/8 i 

throughout the day, 
PUMP LINE—9/161 Thaokisg our Tetends tor thelr past 

000 feet Crucible Steel Wirg pRiLin ; ; 5000 TRG CABLE Te ion patronage, ALICE SMITH, February 3=1ay al Above can be seen, and prices Proprietress, i p 
given, on appliration to February 16, a 

eee aka, 1 pe 4 Orr 8 en . le “ ™ Chicon Street Portof Spain . TO INVEST. 
__ Sth December, on. ‘ residence in the Clty (not “4 

tS percent oe SNA morigegey = CELEBRATED; BEAM 
| Apply to ' 

PHILIP MAINGOT, i. 
° 7 rety, 10 1m, > « oer an 

« NATIONAL ovonereneae a 
A SMALL 8H : 

Tanks, Tanks}" 

T. GEDDES GRANT 

Brass Cocks and &pannera 
complete. 
for Estate purposes, 

Plants For Sale. 

and Tndustea) Exhibition, 
held at tho Pulnose Bullding, 

Also 1 Budded CULO a 

A Manutacturer 

    
       

     
   

    
    

  

| fo 
iA DISEASE Bou P| 

} Kf Ama | 
; { rm. 

" St ow a, a EP aS 

“Se, FerrolCures Take it teday -” 
x 7 

THE BONANZA DRUG STORES, j 

Port-of-Spain, Sangre Grande and Arima," 

EX, Coup st 

Pheasants 
fe 

Fresh Sausag 

Devonshire 

FAIR, FAT 
FORTY 
ERS fond of the 5 are ¥: on 

See when they want to 

4 talitiatioa sight to soptider themselves direct oa Taurede: Sth insteoh, at § estimation ong: con : 
6 <2, aiter the arrival of the Mall, golng ) on the shelf and not looking oot for a bas. 

Weap roand Tobsgo eed retaraing 21s tee a Ne vent such women trom mmaklog Tova and North Oosst Ports on Sundey | Sreetiene wives. Blumpoess fe oortalaly 

Cargs will be received cathe Jatty up thew Biesslng to the ore) no one can 

to.3 p.m, on Wedareday, q with fairness while the fort 
Trebete will be faced ap to & pm. at ra ought to be # certificate that sbe [s 

the Office, after whirh, time asme cas be | quite ripe in experience and knows how 
bad on board at the aval 10 per eset] to man a busbend properly, pane 

“a voutit eeert tn uct ag 
For farses Pye tecaleres APP toy they hove. been wise and prevented 

Notice. 
WING to the fete acsivel of the Mell 

from Exrope 12 bas beea arranged 
for the ar, eres to make only one 
trip thu week, Jes here for Tobago 

AND 

  

        

       

Teaso! pave 3a Seon ea a 
JUST ARRIVED| | 
. “THE RESORT, ——t—— a 

AND FOR SALE oor CRONE yi 

By the Perkins Mackintosh (Next to Transfer Station.) . 

gar friende, trans and the public. Loarn to 

wlll be tetatoreed to ect the demands of ho vi are 
offer you an excepieutl 

    

PACKED COMPANY, | |POMABEACHEN there Gano ramon | — Dloaters 

Haddocks, 

ICE CREAM SALOON, 
Peavic @treer, 

a 

PETROLEUM TOOL AND BORING 

ig Cand cont rises: the followlog i= I 
    

     

   

  

   
     

   

  

COMPANY, LTD. 
lee Greame oe ek, we us ity fe learn by ys - 
Pastellea oe ow to-date, eimple mi ONE SPECIAL DRILLING ENGINE Cakes aad SweetMests 7” TSholeent, one with the Teast ite 

+ Be Beigneta A specialty for the Season, | violin and a little app leg , 
Don't forget that weapecialise la our beco chal 

G00 fest Patent Gusbloned Face | “Glager Heer” which once draak will be become a proficent ee 
HAIR BELTING, slwazecalled for, Velau by Special ar | Viotin School, 73, Heart 7 , 

20 fest Oe miele steel Wire ROPE | ei ak yr special attention to the | StoSp.m, Terms mocwawyy 
5.000 fret Crucible Hteal Wire BAND | {ct that Jes Cream will be supplied M, ALSO 

    

    

   

  

    

    

    

     

   

    

   

  

      
    Assurance Company 

    

Sweet, & Dry Qaim 

TONIC WATERS 

SARSAP. ee 

Has jutt been 5 % 
above frm, in bendy! 
of 5 doz, bottesech 

a” 

table for privslé 
Sul Clubs, 3, 

OF IRELAND, 

Merged fo the Yorkthire: Firevand 
Ufe Insurance Oompany. 

Hatablishec 2024. 

U: LORUEEPES IRA « wom 
' (over). noe +» 1,600,000 

eaclOftos 
20 empty TANKS with ] St. Helone Square, York. England ¢ Pazar ‘D te rieks of all 

Specially suited ents in da and Kountry, iueludien 
Flolds, od Tardy Hannes set the O 

FRED, Em. SOOTT, 
Agent, 

Free Exhibition, 
For the benefit of those who did not attend the recent Show at the Prince’ Duilding, Mr, OLAMUNS will eativit 

Dec. snd, 1911. 
we at the 

Trinidad Dye Works | — 
FROM MONDAY lets TO TURSDAY 

He will Lecture and Demonstrate 

articlee @ 

Ato OClpol 
purple besrt wood, 14 nA EVERY NIGHT. 
Meabere are rau 5 ber Giutlog snoommodation for 100 | yoyrist ship Fl bY one 
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oe Mote OFFER} FOR 28ALF 

    

  

han 
i 

\ 
    PRICES ON AFIL® 

ast HON 4 

Folo Agents ris 

    Oo, Bwoadway 
Port-of-Spaia, 

    

  

   — ia 
WO CARNATIONS, one of which won lst prise at the Agricultural 

og now 

    

+ 

      

   

euct ws a 
Also @ grefted J ANGOEN ive deta, to 61.00, 

+ 8 uniecell 08 ta Seo! opp aust MES, wt Dots, 

Ming LOvIse BILLOLIN, 
Ih Port-of-épain, Tragareto Koad, 

    

ao 
41 FREDERICK 8°; 

— 
MpHERE 8 a alee , 
     

    
   

    

   

  

       O' watt KIND» ive cho {0 | Ns, OLANENS will obsege Cloth f 2eub ood bey oo - 

tor, eens tee ss Oaa Oekor i Another Witheat | Sfis2%ibeesseed, ie BS 
to F.0, sag. 

a Fey ote TG A [wi Atondanas ta Regecented,



  

        

be" 

| MILLER 

    
   
        

  

BOARD OF INDUSTRIAL TRAINING 
Ata meeting of the Board of Indus. 

trial Traloing beld ia the O unesl 
Chamber yesterday aflernoun there 
were present Lieulenant-Uolonel Ovl- 
Jeve (in the chair), Messre HT 1t, Mar 
wood, D. M. Hohn, 0,11 Stephevs, K 
B, Jones, JN. Blackman, CB, 
Franklin, John Wilson, J. Brown aod 
NeT, B Jackson (Secretary), 
The urnutee of the meeting of the 

10th ultimo were confirmed, 
AN INQUIRY 

A letter was received fron Mewsre 
Dreweer & Schel of Mascachua-ts, in- 
quirlag aa tw the possib Hey of em- 
ployment fo Trinidad, of mechanical 

and chemical engineers? 
The matter having been referral to 

Ne Marsood, the latter suggested that 
it was not wie for an engineer Ww 
come to the colony tnless under an 
agreement wilh eome tirin or com 
pany, milling for ofl wae about the 
only Meld for employment besltrs the 
aspoalt industry; “sud the f¢ rmer 
eould not be sald to hava been estab- 
Jished, 
Toe Board ,agreed that they were 

not competent to express an opinion 
with respect to any industry, but that 
& geoeral reply should be forwanted, 
stating that it was not wise for an ene 
Rincer to come out unless under spy. 
cifle agreement with some concern or 
acotber, 

AFTER THE BALL, 
Alengthy letter was teceived fiom Mr 
Robert E. Taylor, protesting ayalnet 
ewarte in the tailoring » ection of the 
recent Crafts Exbibitien, There was 
also: a letter from Beo Rice, on the 
aubject.’ 

The Gecretary satd Me Taylor ob 
Jected only to prizes bing awarded 
to Mesars Wilson's Lid. as they weie 
bot regie ered artizans. 
The Chaliman Were prizes 

awar ted to Measures Wilrone ? 
The Secretary sald they were ina 

sense, an tbe pamee of thy men who 
made the garments could not be got 
The aabibite were entered in the vame 
of the firm on condition that the 
Dames of the makers of the garnient= 
would be afterwards supplled,—which 
was aceoidinuly done The judges 
—_—_—————— ey 

Rvp itis roR LAME RicK A trick 
ribbing with Canad ar Heallag Of 
will eore fame back The skin wit! 
tomediately abeorb the fland jt will 

  
  

penetrate the tlesues and ding speed 
yellef Try it and be convinced Ay 

the liniment sinks in the pain comes 
out and there are ample grounds for 
pre that fte touch is magical, os 1 
Be 

     

   

    

See our 6c, Counter, 
our 

  

i 

net 

  

(,LASS 

Meowa Gardloer ant Hatson—were 
app noted long before i. waa known 
where the exhibits were conning fram. 
The Chairniin -There ono objection 

to either of them as judg: - 
Me ILaha~Taey ace ten above sus 

pleion 
The Chairman Taytor’s canse eeeme 

to have beep taken ep by Vr Ries? 
The Reervtary —Yes, 
The Onattmau- Car palg a. [pre-e 

sunie, awanied the prizes for the best 
wok, Phere was ne fodicavon on 
the exhrtste theme ties, a. lo whom 
tbe & be donged 

Me Jones sad he thought ot was atl 
aAlysable tha seme mee should be 
devfestin orde thal tlm BB aacd: My 
hive the contide ce of the publi s 
howl view oft @ complain was thal 
Vhe tw oy dices Ja iged then own work, 
steal pate dened fh tran he beck 

Poe beatin geld be knew thet 0 
denen Por nd ad watts inke the view 
thatann pa da pespoastite positions 
would alwovs fasou tha own If 
the ny anbers of the Board acre pul ro 
Che sau pontion. they would at once 
he accuend of favouring tlie they 
ivked beat or anything of thar sort, 

Me. Haba said he thought the judges 
were absol rtely above «tan and 
perhaps from whet aol, Uhere 
Mught be altogether ubleu motives 
for the dtters He dhdot ees any 
tomonowy the Huard should interfere 
at all. 

var Chania aah tf the employres 
of Myxors Stephens and Wilson got the 
nest putgen for taitoriog, ft showed 
that they toraed out the beat work + 
aut Uf othe peuple seat a inferior 
wok. i waenatieat that the prises 
stot go te tee ele tang 

Wi tabs thought cast an future 
they shoud lint Ub coun lino bee 
tween flans and private srtiz ins he. 
etme the Letter bead on ot ggek Ute Crcalés 
ties to compeue with larg fia A 
snail trad: anny inight do just as got 
work, but not haviuog the mesneto 
ake a big diuplay, be could nut show 
up to sah advantage "That was, 
heweren, auubuer p aut of view alio- 
@ they hat all the same they stwuld 
howe ft fu ruled for fatere compe. 
tions, 

© Chermanentd twas not very 
vie EMb st susgete dom abacule be thrower 

    

     

    

    

then th Daedgen who the Board ap 
poral done of the fete swhla 
ve bab geod it was pote fone ae 
noun & sxoifieent Fock that Meare 
sudiod aol Hataon were ihe ju ges, 
sot the pugs were adocon by thelr 
Hoaapeetivecmptovers Mowe “tephene 
sad Wile, Of course, Lhat was not 
the fault of the judges of anyone elee. 

EN IR ED 

Buy our 12c, Assortment. 
24c Bargain Counter, 

wr. ZR ENTER. TM AALTA  Wholesalo and Retail Merchant, 
. 15, PRUDERICK STREET 

    

     

  

| ¥:t Anothar Shipment 
OF VUR Famous . 

WARE. 
Io not delay, come with the rush at once and, 

Pick the Cream, | . 

Rush at 

  

  

Y It was evenzually agreed to inform 
the weitersof the letters in question, 
that the awards were not nade to uao- 
regietered attiazans, and that the Board 
was unable to interfere with the 
{alge dee iston, 
VaNTS 10 KNOW HIS FAULTS. 
Mr. Wallace Weara (painter), of 

Tinld’s Hoad, wrote asking to be !n- 
formet of his faults which prevented 
bit from belug awarded a prize at the 
the reentiy held ExbibitionP He 
would like ‘to know, beeause he de- 
sired to twprove hunsel f, 
The fecretary was instructed to in- 
form bin that his work was not up to 
prize standaid, 
AVPRE sTICRSHED COMMITTEE, 
The Hoant adupted the minutes 

of the Apprenticeship Committee, 
she anangst other nialtera recom 
w ext thal the Board be given 
authouty to enforce the apprentices 
shy conditions of Uhe Ordinance fn 
Tespect to vegisteation, ff was known 
that the ordinance was nog belog 
complied with, in regard to man 
trades, aud it was thought that the 
tine hat rome when legal proceed+ 
ings should be instituted, [It was 
thought thata start should be made 
with the printing trade. 

Mr, Hahn said it waanot the desire 
to prosecute inthe first inatanee. bat 
tasters woukl be warned against 
any toftartion of the law, and those 
who persisted should be procecded 
agabont. 

Me Morwoud eatd he was opposed 

   

A White Horse shoe is populaly 
regard: das an emblem of Quod Luck 
A vices faimehed model of a White 
Howes whine bas been produced by the 
Veopretors of “ WHITE HORSE* 
Whasky 

+ losecure yourself against the en- 
chantinent of witches, eepecially If 
you are a person of fashion and have 
never been taught the Lola Prayer, 
the unty method I know of is to nail a 
horseshoes upon thethreshold.” Poeme 
have been written on tbe horeeshoe, 
in one of which an account fa given of 
a faruier wlw picked up one and nailed 
it prongs doa nwards of tis barn dvor, 
Everything weat wrong with him, 
anil we are told that even “hia hens 
tefissed tole?” Anaged wasfarer to 
whew he tout bis woes, Isughed, and 
ad: 
“No woider skies upon you frown, 

Yeow'se aatted Ube horseshoe upside 
down, 

Just tain it rgund and soon you'll 
wee 

How you and fortune wiifagree.” Lhe Rasel appointed those fadves bes | The fariner reversed his luck token, eines they cousdered thers kood ineo, | ad frtuoe beamed ou hia, and his 
of whoua tbey bad experience, 

  

“) 
ee 

  

S STORES Agents, 
FREDERICK STREET. 

wife presented hiui with twins, 

    

   A 

      

Ait Hort orsPa rn 
    

   

tothe principle of singliog oot SAF 
Arilevlar cele. If they were, going 

tibe provisions of the 0! joan 
la force, and required to do sq Gu Son 
and witbout makiog more friction 
than was necessary, he. wee mite 
with them, butit wae oat ae ut 
single out any particu . 
glaring instances in acy trace should 

t wit 
Mr. Hahn eatd they were bound to 

single out some trade or another ta 

start with as they could not fo 

thru hand I deal pith al at oo ing 
rp. Mare So bt 

for authority to deal Teith pristere 
love | 
Mr. Hahn sald they were asking for 

autbority to deal with one trade ts 
time sod the Idea was to start ¥ 
printing because it was handier for the 
committee to deal with right or 
Some of the unre, tered mee wan . 
the Board was asieep an 
ed to let them know that they were 
uite alive, 

q It wae agreed that the Board 
would use fe diseretion in dealing 
with offences against the ordinance, 
MASTER AND APPRENTICE 

The Board approved of an agree: 
ment between Fitzpatrick Heath, and 
Darnley I feath ihat the » lattes should 
be appreat the fo 
nideration being board sod lodgiog 
and pocket allowance. 
There was no further 

the Board rose, 
business and 

    

EXOINTO. 
at burning and Itching—don't let 

tbe up. Font scratch, Don't 
Bathe the perte in plain water, Use 
EXOINTO and follow closely the 
directions enclosed Ia package for 
treating your case, 
EXON TO js free from all {mpurl- 

tles—itia absorbed loto every part of 
the diseased tissue soothing and heal- 
ing the foflamed cella, [te active con- 
stliuent was originally employed by 
the ntry of Kraoce iu cutaneous 
diseases for man and beast It is 
greatly used jn Paris hospitals for the 
treatment of Eczema and such like 
diseases. 
LXOINTO is worth « trial -%6c. a 

tube at Messis, Sinith Bros, & Co, 

    

FERROL 
HAT it fs and what it does~is 

\ soon told, FERROL isa ecienti- 
fic preparation of Fresh Cod Livers 
{and the only one combining cod liver 
ol and irom) FERROL will help 
when nothing else will to cure Con- 
sumption, Hronchitis, Coughs and 
Colds) FERROL will incrsase the 
weight of those who are run down. 
FERROL will make good rich red 
blood for pale people, FERROL will 
lone up the nerves of the weak and 

petyous. Physicians prescribe FER- 
ROTa 
sole Agents-Smith Bros, and Co., 

The Bunanza, Port-of-Spaiv. 

  

Auction Sale, 
NIE undersigned will sel] by Public 

T Aactioa og Friday the 23d day of 
Febroary 1912 o0 the Jands of Thomas 
So ott at Clifton Hill vetween the hours of 
Jiand 1 p.m, Une Wooden hutss cor- 
ered with Galvanized [ron known as No, J0 
Soott Place for the a:reszs of Leod Reot ; 
and aleo honse aud f sad situated at Nu, 20 
Rose Li'l to be sol t at the boar cf 2 and 3 
o'clock oo the 23d Last. to the bigbea, 
Uisder, 
Torms Cath at the fail of the hammer, 

T. W. BROWN, 
Ba & Auciioneer, 

78 Heory Street, 
2let Febevary 1912, . 

M 

TRIsiDaD, 
SALE FOR TILURSDAY THE Mu 

prpuc NOTICE in hereby given thet 
tained 
dated the 25th day of Api! 1007, regia ered 
sa No, 1162 for the 56 sr 1907, and made te- 
tween Frances Maly Irving Hatrsgin of 
the firat part, Anca Matilda Bruce of the 
second part aod Mary Alice McCracken of 
the third parr, there will be put up for sale 

y 
thelr Auction Mart, No, 2 corner of Sack- 
ville acd Sr. 
Hpato, on Thareday the Bich de: 
1912, between the 

acd land pituataia the Town of Porto’: 
Spain in tha Island of Trinidad formerly 
known as Ne, 3 Now Street West, bat re- 
nuwhered aod now koown os No, 42 New 
Surere and abot ing on the North on land 
of Messrs Segert & Soo, on the Sonth 
nron New Saree’, on the East cpon bot 
No, 49 New Street, aod on the 
tot No, 44 New 8 reet together with the 
es partensaces (bereto belooglog, 

  

TRintpan, 
SALE FOR THURSDAY THE fitu 

r UBLID NOTICE fs bereby given thas 

ferred on Mertgegces by the Conveyancing 
Ordinance, No, 72 end contained ia a cer. 
tain liged nf Mortgige dated the Gth day 
of July 1907 (rogistercd ae No, 1830 of 1907) 
and wede between Antonio Arspj> Hare 
tapna and Fmmavvel Vital of the one part 
atd Jutn Wilitam SteCartby of the other 
tert. here will be put op for Sale by Pab- 
Ho Auction by the undersigned at ther 
Averon Marr, No. 2 Neckville Streat, ta 
thesTown of Port of Spsin, 
the seth day cf 
bonrs of ove and two p.m. 

All those two certala parcels of land sits 
Uste at Jelmont in the Towa of Port: 
of-BSpato, 
Belmont Citcaier Road, measoring 49 fegt 
ia front and 79 fees '2 depth, abutting oo 
the North upon jot No. 57 Belmont Ourea- 
far Road, oo the South upon lot No, 53 
Belmont Circnlar Road end on the Weet 

pon lands of the eal4 Joho Willie 
eCarthy, and the Becond known aa No, 

87 Belmoat 
feot in froud aod 10 feot in depth and 
sbattlog Ay ie North upon | lauds of 

Btowle Da Coste, on the Routh o 1 Na. Bi Be oa the 
Raat xpoy 
the West upon Jeods of the sald Jobo 
Walllam McCarthy. 

Dated this J&h day of Februsry 1912, 

pustic NOTICE Is horety pives that 

Ser of 
isi there ‘wt! be t tbe doar of tha oust | Hoefer Brie om Thareds With de 
betweru the beers ol reed are nua A} aod Bagalar theo percel of | ead perto: leade b: 
ta the Ward of Codrosy, cangazite situnte 
saree wore of lesa with @ house 
aad abuitiog uy, aL * 
upan tlw Bes os the seeion 98 tbe Ny 
oa the Heer, and upea | 
Agestiai on whe W, 

Dated sais ime day of Febru 

     

   

    

       

       

  

   

    

     

    

    

    

    

    

  

     

    

    

   

    

     

  

    

    

   
   
   

  

      
   

   

   

  

    

    
   

   
  

, Remarkable values you'll fads 
every inch of the materials a 
now have to hand, The mot 

| 
| MUSLIN, 

. F LOUNCINGS, you ‘examine, them, the, on 

ALLOVERS, Se jou are in time to secure soil 
a 

If you take value into consideration before anything else 
examine them at your earliest éonvenience, 

Seed 

Richly Embroidcercd Mu 
Flouncings. ‘ 

  

a 

x 
The Nowost In a 

  

  

WITE MUSLIN FLOUNCINGS—20 Ins wide, from wa to 
WHITE MUSLIN FLOUNCI? G -82 inches wide, from ico 

WHITE MUSLIN FLOUNUING—45 inches wide, four oe . 
vn O50 om 

Odo to #Lh 

  

ALLOVERS- Richly Ksmbroldered— 
OTN auine, and 2Zins, wide—Trom 24s per 

yard 

‘& MUSLIN ALLOVERS— 22 inches = - 
oes ain At Meg . 16f EMBROIDERIES— SUITABLE E08 814 

yard we te . BODICE3~— Por yard " - ss 

EDGINGS TO MATCH... FROM Go PER YARD TO 30¢ 

INSERTIONS AND BEADING with lereguigg 
and straight edges— Extraordinatily good 
valuar, from8o per yard to 4s Sa tle 10 we - ne w 

Extra Special, Ver 
ae oe 

| WHITEMUSLIN PLOUNCING—Rich Embroidered—22} inehes wide, from .o.0., 3c per yank to Me, 

      

, * y a One Price Only. | Value Nowhere Like Maillard’s, | Free [nsurioya; 

    

wr 

  

AGONY ON | 
OPERATING TAM 

Did mot HRezmowe Stome in the 
Gin Filles FPaseod ae 

jor 
“ Durlog August last [event to Montreal to concult « speclaligs 

euffering termbly with Stoce fa the Bladder. He decided ou a8 
was aesisted by anotherdoctor. They seid the calculus was lar; 
and too hard to crush and they couldnot take it out. 

  

DAY OF MARCH 1912, 

lo exercise of the Power of dale ooa- 
io a certain Deed of Mortgsge, 

  

   
   

   
    

   

     
   
   
     

    

      
   
      

        

   

Pablic Auction by the audersgned at 

Vincent Streets, Port-of- 
of March 

ours of 1 und 2 p,m, 
Alt and Sie goler that certain Messuage by a friend to try GIN FI bos and found rebef from 

Itook a second and ath 
PILLS, after which I weag 
spectaliut, Hetold methe 
duced in size, still he could 
of 1H alihough he tried fort me 
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